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steps of crime that seems almost unaccounta
We had quite a dUcusspn in regard to a wed this, it (lid not give mehalf bo much satisfaction pd by those who never havo realized such a con
ble.
......
,. - ■
,ding tour for the happy coifle, arid ' it was finally as the'fact itself, and the consclQusposs of having dition. ’
There was a rich banker who had transacted left for me to decide. - By tfo way, do you remem done iny duty. . Compliments,, unless they aro
May I lovingly remind you of what I onco said
- [Entered according to Act of Conmu, in the year IBM, by business for Lord Dnnderery for many years. ber how Lrtfiised.tq be; Bini's confidential advisor really deserved, are disgusting to me.
to you, that, until wo are sufficiently strong to bo
H»nr T. Child, M. !>., In the Clcrk'e Office of tbe Dlatrlct
John forged the name of this man for the sum of and most intimate friend? |[ have often laughed
. Court of the Eastern District qf Pennsylvania.]
But I presume you will be tired of my long story. tempted, without doing wrong or swerving from
ny persons to accept I must mention that we had the company of Dr. tlio line of rectitude, wo should, ns much as possi
fifty thousand pounds, and that nt a time when about it; for I had known
Written for tbe Banner of Light
there seemed to be no necessity for itj as he was , such positions'and the maltcr would end there. Kenrick, who camo with hts father, the Bishop, ble, refrain from placing ourselves in positions
not in want of funds. He succeeded in drawing I declined the honor of hdrlcohfldence, but have from Belfast, who officiated on this occasion. Wo which our experiences havo shown us aro dan
the money, as the forged name was well executed, actually enjoyed It ever slnck and it seems I can wero disappointed'“fhat you did not visit us. I gerous ; and as wo obtain power to overcome and
As he had been in the habit of drawing money not escape it.. I told Lind thkt my impressions in have many things that I would like to say to you withstand temptations, we grow stronger; but
from this bptisb, thqre was no hesitation on the regard to traveling—drawn, it course; from obser if you wero hero, but enough for the present. .
when wo fail, weakness and sorrow follow. I
IRISH CHARACTER
part ofthe bank-teller in reference to this transac vation and experience, of otllers, as g have never
hope you nnd I may bo so strong thnt we will not
Yours truly, •
Katie Malyourney.
• ■ ■'. : '• > '
AND •’ ■
■
- - tion. When the bank was closed, and the clerks. been mdre than ten miles front, homp in the bddy
only not do wrong ourselves, lint bo able to give
were, that going abroad wti a very toilsome
to others that strength which will enable them to
ILLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE. were settling up their accounts, this check, which ■1 —
CHAPTER
XVI.
was for the largest amount paid to any one thnt and painfill way of obtaining’pleasure; that I
stand more firmly amid tlio storms and tempta
day, attracted'- attention, and was passed around thought they would enjoy them'ielvea jnudh more
J
BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D,
tions of life.
.
Shortly
after
tho
scones
described
in
the
last
•
,■
■
or rniLADBLi'nia.
■' ■
among thexlerks.- One of them—nn old man who rationally in ylsiting a month some bf their friends,
T tremble at tho responsibility of being placed
liad been employed in the bank for many years, with whom they would feel itee and more at chapter, Katie received tho following letter from ns a lighthouse on tho shore of tho ocean of Hu
• The simplest Incidents of life assume an Importance and In
Doctor Kenrick:
home; ,. ,',
;'’. ;
. 1
J'. '
manity by which you may bo enabled to guide
terest, when connected with certain Individuals. The great and one of the best experts in the country—said:
My Dear Friend—The remembrance of our your noblo bark through some of its storms. And
“ There is something about that name that ex
law otattraietlon Is not confined to the Individual, but' extends
brief intercourse is vividly impressed on my mind, thon
j
to tholr actions; and we learn to link the ono to the othcr.
cites my suspicion. Let us compare it with some:
again, you ask mo to tako tho position of
and I realize thnt it has produced an entire change ,pilot. This I should certainly hesitate to do, did I
' '■ "
''.' '' . ' ;
.
•. ..
• •
..
Iothers.”
;
.
CHAPTER XIV.
;
in my feelings. You will pardon me for the plain- jnot know that by so doing I should havo tiie op
I More than a hundred checks, bearing that name,
John Dunderery.—The park Shading* of the ' were’spread out; but not one corresponded exact
ness with which I address you. Tho freedom with portunity of consulting With a worthy captain,
. ■ ■ . ...
■ , -Picture.- .. ... . :
. ,
■ which you spoke of my condition was very grati- and
,
ly with the forged one. This' was enough to inone who would impart to tub all his valuable
We fear our readers mayhaye thought we were ’duce them to notify the banker, who came imme- '
tying to me.
knowledge of tho charts of life./1 know tliat if I
My position in life has thrown mo among all am able to pilot your bark safely through the
only giving a rose-colored picture of life, without diately and pronounced the check a forgery.'
the shading and background that belong to every " John Dunderery was found in one of his favor
classes of society, and I have been a close observ storms nnd over the quicksands of life, avoiding
er of human nature. I find iu almost all condi the rocks and shoals tliat He In the way, I, too,
true painting. We are well aware, as we travel ite haunts, and arrested. This occurred a few
tions of life those who aro starving for want of shall bo carried over safely. How beautiful is tho
along life’s dusty road, that there are thorns and weeks previous to the wedding of his sister, and
sympathy and affection; and in many instances law of compensation! In saving others, wo save
briars on tho way, as well as hills and mountains it threw a cloud of gloom over the family. Heavy
to scale, deep bogs and fens to cross; that we bail was refused at the preliminary trial, and John
their sufferings wore much increased on account ourselves.
of their not being understood. Having nn affec
cannot pass over or through them-without having was placed under the surveillance of two officers
You ask mo to write freely, and as I feel. Tho
tionate nature, and an appreciation of tho needs latter is impossible, tlio former I will try to do.
our garments more or less soiled and torn. And, of the Court, who wore under heavy, bonds to
of others, especially of those who move upon the I feel many things which neither pen nor tongue
before we portray the joyous scenes of a festive guard him by day and by night John was not
samo plane With me, I have become accustomed can describe. I believe, as wo advance in life, wo
occasion, we will present a picture of quite-a dif only indifferent to this, but spoke of these men as
ferent character.
. .
I
to minister, more or less, to tho wants of this class; i‘shall find tho difference between our feelings and
his servants. Ho made no efforts to restore the
nnd I found they wero gradually drawing me our ability to express them growing wider. There
Lord Dnnde'rery’s elder son, John, as we have money, or gi ve any satisfaction in reference to it
away from what I know to bo tho path of recti are thoughts in my soul tliat send forth echoes
already intimated, pursued a course of life whic^i . As the time for his trial approached the evidence
tude and virtue. Though my character among... too indistinct for outward expression. I love to
was, as far as known to the family, extremely accumulated more strongly against him. He as
men stood unblemished, there was a strong under sit nnd listen to these soul-notes.
\ painful. He was naturally of a coarse, vicious sumed still greater indifference as to the result. His
current sweeping mo away from tho shores of pu
. temperamerit, and subject to fits of violent pas course had rendered him very unpopular, and he
-When I am in this mood, my letters scorn dull
rity and goodness, whilst I appeared to bo strug and inexpressive. These feelings nro as hidden
: sion. Very early, in life he delighted in low and had but few friends even among bis old associates,
gling manfully and bravely with tho waves on manna, on which my soul feeds, and this inner
groveling pursuits, which caused much suffering -who hiid been drawn to him more by his prodigal
the surface. So gradual and insinuating wns the life of communion is fnr more real and attractive
to others and unhappiness to himself. . The fam ity than any love for him; and as there seemed
force of this current, tliat I scarcely realized it, than the1 life of association nnd external expres
ily had' made many efforts to induce him to change now tyut little prospect of anything further in that
but fancied that, at any moment, I could rise sion. Tlio ono is ns much beyond tiie other as tho
Such a course of life, and return to the paths of direction, they therefore felt little Interest in him.
above its influence nnd swim upon tho upper “body is more than raiment, or tho life than
rectitude and virtue, which seemed to be in vain,
The family had always borne a reputable' char
waves of the ocean of life.
.
J at least so far as any immediate, good results acter, and it was hoped this would have some in
meat” ■
-• —
^jqmgyltwhlqtjyou made, incidentally, struck
"SHU we are singularly connected with our ex
were perceptible. We do not believe, however, fluence in warding off the blow which sfi"’«»q othme very forcibly. It was this : “ Mankind, with ternal surroundings; for while we impress them,
' that such, efforts 'should jiertelaxed, though; ap- erwUecertftin.to fritupou tbemrrlt Is one of thej
out being aware of it, very often become promis nnd have more or less control over them, tliey, iu
pa'rently, unsuccessful at the time, nor that..tliey .wopstfeatures of crime. that it hot only destroys' sanction io your proposition."
.
cuous in tlieir feelings, giving indiscriminately of
will be always unavailing.
. .
.J,
alvsense'of 'shame, but propriety and respect for
This settled the matter. The young ladies were their sympathies and affections to those around turn, have an influence over us; nnd I am sorry
; • The worst; featurej^fehn’s ease: liras'1 that he 'others.
.
.
.
all appropriately dressed in white costumes, em them; and a demand is often made for more than to perceive thnt, in too many instances, those ex
triflTiibVoniy.'indifferent to alt appeals, but exult/ Katie sympathized much with the family in
ternal influences become, as a friend remarked,
blematical of that purity which should ever mark
- ed in his degraded condition. There are .none their troubles. Tliey had long suffered on account our sex, and in tlieir hair were a few natural flow they can, or should, supply.” I saw at onco that “ Like the shell of a crab, an incrustation which
bo hardened and hopeless as those who seem lost of John's conduct, but this was the culminating ers, typical of joy, affection and love. The com this'applied to my condition. I had been gradu binds and limits our powers, and oGt of which wo
ally led into these things, and wns now standing can only escape through snfl'eringk Tliis shell
to all consciousness of their condition, and strive point.
’
pany presented a beautiful sight, and ono which
to make vice appear to be virtue. . Yet, true it is, a
Lord Dunderery was a rqan of tho old school of memory loves to recall. The services wero com upon tho brink of a fearful precipice, while just bursts, and is thrown off, and, llko the>erab, when
spark of. the divine lives in every human being, philosophers; firm and cold in ali bis views and menced by singing a hymn in reference to tho before me lay a maddened stream, ready to swal wo are thus changing our shells, we are obliged
and cannot be extinguished, though often lost feelings. His religion consisted of two formulas: union of hearts, in the chorus of which most of us low ine up. I have thought much of this since, to pass through a painful transition, and, at such
sight of.
'
first, “As ye sow, so shall ye roup;” and second, Joined, and in tho spirit of which I think all did. and while I drank in witirengernoss all the truths times are liable to attaqksjrom our enemies.”
'
John had inherited a strong and vigorous con- “ By their fruits ye shall-know them.” He con After this tlio venerable Bishop pronounced, in which you gave me, none reacted mo so fully as
But when tlieso external material surroundings
Stitntion, but a continued course of licentiousness tributed regularly, and went occasionally, to tlie the most solemn and impressive manner, tlie mar this expression. It gave a new significance to tho —which may lie compared to tlie scaffolding
had made sad inroads upon his powerful frame, church; but knew little and cared less about its riage rites of our Holy Church, by which the ex word “promiscuous.” God bless you for it; I around tlio house tliat we are building for our
but more so upon an intellect of more than ordina doctrines and dogmas. He believed its chidr use ternal seal was given to that which I hope and have thought of it by day and by night. Already dwelling-place, both here and hereafter—aro used
ry capacity. His sisters and' Katie had Consulted was to satisfy the minds of the. poor, and tnb.se believe God had already joined. I could not but the current to which I have referred is losing its properly, and only for tlie purpose of aiding us in
£ together to devise some means by which he might who had Juft few of tho comforts of life. Ho loos feel how little value really belonged to these out hold upon mo, and when I feel anything of it, I tho construction of a beautiful temple, which
shall stand without these material supports arid
be influenced to change his habits, but arrived at ed upon the priesthood as a sort of connecting ward ceremonies, which are necessary and essen-, pause and consider whither it would lead mo.
I am happy to say to you that the lessons which incumbrances, then the real objects of life will bo
nothing satisfactory. The great-barrier which link between the two great divisions of society, tlal to mankind in tlieir present superficial condi
I received from you during that memorable visit better understood and appreciated.
they found in their way was his “ Intolerable dis- but really not belonging to either.
■
tion.
■
i gust’’—as ho expressed it—“for-tlieir sex.” But , It was a severe trial for him to have these things
Like yourself, I have written much more than
But I am wandering from my description of tlie made a deep impression upon mo, which is grow
this was not strictly true. It was only virtuous taking place around him; yet he saw no means of ■festive occasion. You know that we always see ing more indelible each day; and I must, iu jus I intended. 1 shall trust to your feelings to in
terpret my moaning, and read tho intent of my
1 womenfrqmwhomheshrank; while in associating relief. His.sori had “sown to thewind and was things through tho laws of, our own condition, tice to myself, return thanks to you.
"Wo never fully realize tho nature of tho various soul. May tho atmosphere of peace and happi
' with the impure, who met him on his own plane, reaping the whirlwind.” It was evident to all hence I cannot describe it as others would. It ap
he fancied he found gratification.
...
that this was breaking the old man down; yet no peared to me that while we .were all filled with conditions into which we are thrown,‘while wo aro ness, which is so desirable to us all, ever bo yours,
joy on this occasion, there was a calm dignity in them. Since my return homo, a now Held has - is tbe sincere desire of yonr friend.
The whole atmosphere of this man was terrible one could do anything for him.
Katie Malyourney.
to his sisters, and much more so td Katie, who felt . John was sentenced to transportation for life— which marked it, and which has left a very pleas opened before mo. I was not aware of my condi
In response to tho foregoing letter, tlio Doctor
powerless to elevate him from his present posi a living death. Yet they all hoped there might ant impression upon my mind. Every one seemed tion, and had any ono told mo exactly how it was,
tion, or remove him from hid surroundings. She be, even in this fearful stroke, that which would, to be happy in themselves, and to desire to pro I should have supposed the person was mistaken. sent the following:
My Dear Friend—Yonr kind and instructive
turned from him as from a leper.
-,
.
duce the same condition iu others; and, as success But gradually, like the dawn of day, has light
yetsavehim.
■
In a vision she had of him( she saw his soul
usually crowns well-directed efforts, it was soon fallen across my pathway, and I now see clearly letter was duly received, ami I presume no one
many things.which before wero dim and obscure could realize, as I did, the depth of its meaning.
this occasion.
,
.
weak and powerless, striving to use his miserable
CHAPTER XV.
'
physical body; struggling—oh, how hard—to use J
Having been.as you are aware, for some years to my vision. I have nover beforo realized such an It inspires mo with a holy feeling. I havo long
.
*
The-Weddln
■ ■
■ ■
■
the poor instrument it hod to work with through" ■ We^rillltirn from the dark picture to a more an apostle bf temperance, to whioh. service I was influence as that you have over me. I thought I been convinced tliat the writings of some persons
know something of sy ifrpAthy, but all tho past was
thislife.
•
i ■■
pleasant one. 'We left Bri Keuripk at Lord Co dedicated by Father Matthe w, when very young, I dim, compared with the ph^ent. You havo awak have a profound and deeper meaning than is com
John‘had married a beautiful young woman nant’s. ... . ..
.
,■
. • '■ . made it a condition with my friends that I might ened new feelings in me, and while I have no prehended by tho superficial observer, and such,
from the lower walks of life; and, though shCjitafl
Unaccustonqed as we have been, in our bachelor ■ be permitted to carry out my principles, and use claim upon you, except as a brother, I am free to I think, is the character of all true inspiration.
If it lias this peculiar Influence upon mo, I accept
looked upon by all as beneath him in rank and estate, to these' festive occasions, we were very Just as much influence as I could upon others—
ask you to continue to watch over me, and lend it, no matter from whence it homes.
,
social position, she was far above him in the puri much relieved by receiving a letter from our and I never felt more happy, in the power which
me the aid df your prayers, and your counsel, in
There is much in sacred writ that I cannot 'see
ty of her spirit and the true nobility of her nature. young frlendljatle, in which sho described the truth gives to its faithful votaries. I think I see
my journey through life, ,wlll#,;pu be kind or feel has any inspiration about it. I think,
Throb poor, little, sickly boys had come to them, wedding as <5nly woman can, which we present to you smiling at the complacency with whioh I
enough to write me just ns you feel impressed, in however, as wo become spiritually unfolded we
but had failed to waken a single spark of true pa our readers, it being q far better picture than we praise myself, and assume so much power; but it,
regard
to everything? I am often conscious of shall experience much more in this respect. The
is a weakness of most persons to see things as'
.
'
■
V
.
' rental feeling or love in John’s bosom; on the con could have drawn.
your presence, and there seems to be a strange time is coming when divine inspiration will bo
they desire to.
- .
.
Home, SeptSJg,
; Jrary, they and their mother were the’victims of
There,were.many.strongers.present; nobjelords. sympathy between us; somuoh so, that I perceive bettor understood-j-when- top test of its genuine
My Very Kind Fribnd—I have thus long de
I gross abuse from the one who had sworn to love
and
fair ladies, and their children. As I contem your more sensitive uaturo fs impressed by my ■ ness wilt not bdytlffit^t iSTfnteiitit, and recorded
layed-answering
.your
acceptable
letter,
simply
; and( protect them. This, however, awakened
course, not only when I walk in tho line of duty within tho lids of certain books, but tlio evidence
some sympathy in the family of- Lord Dunderery because I havo adopted a rule never td reply to a plated these grand personages, I could' not help
and rectitude, but more especially when I, step of tho spiritual life Which it contains, ns soon and
toward dne whom they had felt disposed to treat letter merely to' conform' to the rules of etiquette, thinking! would much rather be the poor peasant
aside Into the paths of error, where temptation felt by those whoso spiritual natures have been
rather 'cpblly, and Jennie and her little boys were but io wait nntil I am impressed with something girl; with right on my side, and goodness and vir
leads to darkness’ and suffering. May I ask’ unfolded, inspiration will only bo of value to
tue
in
my
heart,
than
be
the
noblest
lady
that
that appears to be of sufficient importance to mako
not entirely forgotten, by them. .
t
you again to give me all tho aid you can; and in tho individual as It reaches his spiritual percep
t - John’s wealth and position, as is too often the a rioto of. T was gratified to learn that the vision. ever wore a crown or graced a fair assembly, with
return, I hope you may share with mo the reali tions. ' ' ' ' ‘ '
out
these
qualities.
•
.
.
which
I.saw
relating
to
your
sister
anil
her
dar

case, enabled him to commit crimes with irnpunlI trust your religious views will not be too rude
zation of that joy which flows from a well-spent
We
were
all
very
free,
and
I
felt
Just
as
much
’ ty, which would have been severely' punished if ling child was, as you flay, ? literally true,” and that
ly
shocked by such .sentiments. I am the more
life,
under
circumstances
where
important
'and
. perpetrated by. those not so • well i situated., The it was a solaoo to her. There are times when even 1 at homo as ever. They all seemed very willing
! evil of this Is felt not only by ■ society, but by the a little matter like this relieves1 us of that which to bear me talk; and when the,wino was brought responsible duties arecpntinually devolving upon free to write thus to you, because I know you will
US.
' •
.
' read my motives ariglit, and feel thnt I havo no
individual; and much of the bitterness of feeling would otherwHi) bo an1 intolerable, burden. Yon round I talked of temperance to the old mon, and
I
have
written
much
more
.fully
and
freely
than
desire to lay waste our beautiful Zion. I would
■which exists bet ween',the laboring classes and the say it confirmed her impressions that , her child they gave me the benefit xif their example for a
I expected, but could do no less—you draw .me be glad to see more “ true religion,” whioh, as a
. wealthy, arises from- the, fact that - money is too Was “notlost,but gone before," nnd that “they time; lind I talked still,more, effectuallyto the out thus. Det mo Hear from yon soon, and often, modern writer (Rev. T.- L. Harris) has said—
Often a barrier to the administration pfjustice, and would-meet again' in 0iat' blissful lapd where young men, and young women, too. Do you know
“ Oometh not to enslave tbe mind, but to emanebparting is no more?’ Give iiy.bbst love to her, and .that I think the latter class are often much tp and believe me,
. shields the wealthy criminal from.pnrilshmpnt.
Most sincerely your friend and brother,
pato it; her garments are woven with charity; her
‘ The gobd man, when prpsse'd/hard ty the hand tpil her that I know there is :truth, in the lines of blame for the bad habits of. their brothers and
crown is light; hor priests and ministers aro warm
'
Henry T. Kenrick.
friends?
They
do
n
’
t
know
tiie
moral
power
they
the
poot.in
regard
to
oUrloved
ones
who
have
thus
of poverty, feels that ho is necessarily deprived ofhearts and ojion natures; intellects, that, free in
To
this
letter
Katie
wrote
tho
following
reply:
possess,
and
are
afraid
to
make
the
proper
many opportunities of onjoyihgiHfe.'as tiren ns p'f passed behind the.vell intb the inner temple:
My Dear Friend—I received your letter of themselves, endeavor to free all natures; pare
efforts to ascertain. No ono knows the efficacy of
"■'•■ There I* riot aeharmef •oul br brow,
'
doing Whit he would for othoisj but
this
men and women everywhere. Art thou seeking
■
Ofnllwekneworlove«ofttiee, ,
' ' '
--- , and was much pleased with its contents., I
truth till they have tried its pqwer.
.
is added t|ic,fact, that, should lie commit a crime,
■ Bnt llve« In liolltr beautynow,
'
to become a member of a Church? Behold wa
jlo
not
know
why
you
should
select
mq
as
your
,My
suasion
resulted
in
having,very
little
wine
i
..
.
Baptised
In
imnort«ll|y>u^
■
■
a mdipbeyere punishment would boimetedmut to
temple of the expanded universe. Art thou seek
confidential
friend
—
though
I
fully
appreciate
You know that “out of thefullness of the heart drank, or rude manifestations ,of any kind to mar
■ him than to his richer neighbor, it makes bltn feel
ing superior priestly natures, frotn whom:thy
;’unkindly jioWiird the rich man. '
, ,
. Hip mquttippiaketli,” so to-day iinust write ofthe the harmony of tho occasion. ,1 noticed several pf the compliment. Tho tone of your letter gives parched spirit shall drink in blessings, ns tho vio
j'. Johd’a'crliuds.Were not alone agalhpt the pbpr wockijng of,pur mutual friend^ Lind .Dunderery the more advanced young men,, whom I felt werp evidence of satisfactory progress on your part, for lets drinks tho summer dew? Seek thou, for they
and 'tbe; defenceless, but against the profligates and -Mr.- Conant, which took place -laht '‘week. a jitt)o chagrined at my pourse- One of, them, “to-know one’s :Self diseased is . half a cure.” aro ever near thee—dhose guMdlan-aiigolj who
whom I did npt know, seemed, tq shun me; so I From my impressions in regard to your case, I
and the igamblers । who were his associates;- Hb They 'll aVe gorfe to Scotland to tarry a nionth with
minister in'that teinplo, whoso office is to gulde
• hm tod vdlnAb^e( h member Of tholr ftoternlty fer .kind’s1 ani>t/,$rs. Campbell,. wliq,','yr)ih. her. two made.myself,very free w|th, blpa,,an<J,told him am satisfied ihat whatever may have been your the.struggling: spirit in U&aspirations after im
errors
in
tho
past,
there
is
a
desire
now.
to
avoid
some
things
which
nyulq
him.
look
'ntiief,
scared
&auHftii
daughters,
weip
atfthe
wedding!
j
I
said
Htem.'^'.flhojtj^eSentme'pt,'., He bad'a largo inmortal virtue.”
■ «- ■'
' ' v '
.Lme, yet more than once he barely escaped.proa- to pass the’ month;, some would say the honoy- ai flist, but soon, however, he hepitme very pleas them.In the future, l ean pegdlly perceive how . ,But I had no idoaol foHowing- out a train of
‘
well,
meaning
intentions
may
have
:
led
.one
pos

lontion. for forging hit father's name to checks, .mbqri.'bn'^Iflfl'ndt, for In the trap jnirilrriAgp' as'I ant, and said ho thought Jmu?tqe J(i|Wltch, to thus
sessing your free and spontaneous.dispoaitionf to thr^bt in this direction;; What a wonderful
ja’ii brf|ittnnni increase pf pprip love,
W hW might' repjebisli.' tori' friridri.'J^liefe' js a y|pw!
dp,
; act#. which . would beiu; * ye# different ppn- tbjBg is the human mbidl My soul waa filled
’
,Tbo
order
of
the
bomyanySrM
(
BO|,parked,
that
confldoncpi‘.and.: affection; which grows stronger
strucit|qn,
;fr|»|n,,tl^!twhlflhhVvw.deBign«di,, Your with gratitude to, yea for your kind and loving
*'
fnore flrpiiy tOgethbr’.Wlih l.wii)^c^iripUmqn^^y'thp.niflhppjBqd flip lords
at.prompte men, IP otlieri directions, to perform and binds thb-jiartle

hich riometimeijlbadii.'ineti' bn lb ’4achifipce&^
ci. ’.-.-i.;oJD.-illuwiuJ-’-’

Interest In mo, sad.I desired to express, ha best 1
$h<weri present; ^tiwhghl^plqa^d wjth fYpedqm and real gpodness.me often misrepresent- '■

JST BT-EIR OF LI Q^IT.

2
could, my feelings, and you qee to where I tt
*|re

ed to.jny fli^’s labor, look[n^ within upon my

traveled, and to what I'have arrived. (
I have spoken of your influence upon me. ,It
seems to grow more like a living presence, and
the consciousness of tills faet gives me mu^ch
pleasure. Wo aro frequently reminded, by d|ir
religious teachers, tliat the all-seeing eye qf God
is upon us; but our hloasof the Infinite Father
qre so dim ami uncertnin-and the little ring in
which we enact tlie drama of our lives is so small
and insignificant compared even with.the exter
nal universe, iho vastness of wldch our minds fail
to comprehend—that wo are not very strongly
impressed with the idea of God's watchfulness,
or witli tho fear of violating his laws. I re
gret to sny that the mass of mankind are held iu
restraint by the authority of human law; and the
fear of punishment is too often the highest motive
for avoiding crime. This does not speak well for
mankind. But there aro some who are restrained
and governed by a high sense of right, and a love
of principle.
The point to which I wish to refer now, is the
relationship which lias recently sprung up be
tween you and myself. The consciousness of
your presence is one of the most real experiences
which I have ever known; and while it acts as a
beautiful and gentle restraint, it fills me with
feelings of love for you. You have had many
beautiful experiences. Can you tell me how it is
that ono soul becomes a counterpart of another,
linked and entwined together in bonds as indis
soluble as the soul itself? Please give mo your
views upon this. I do not feel able to write my
thoughts to-day, but I hope you will be able to
gather together fragments sufficient to indicate
the state of my feelings better than I could, were
I to make the effort to crystalize them into out
ward form, and arrange them for your pxterual
vision. You know Unit letters written under the
promptings of true friendship and pure love, con
vey much more thnt is deep and unexpressed and
inexpressible, than is always perceived in the
mere words, which aro the scaffolding, to wliich
you alluded in your last letter, which we are com
pelled to erect around thnt which we thus send
forth. I will, therefore, not dwell longer on this
external plane, but endeavor to send my feelings
with this letter as fully as I can, so that you may
realize and enjoy them more than is possible
in any other way. The consciousness that this
will be your experience, not only relieves me
from all desire to write further, but thrills me
with a joy that I am happy to know you will
share with your brother and friend.
Henry T. Kenihck.
[To be continued in our nert.]

own,sad .thoughts, Instead of, yithou^where the
sunlight l$y,like thb smile or leye,
- ’
-
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JOY TO THE FREE.
BY MllS. J. A. FIELD.

Joy, joy to the fetterless, joy to the free,
Whose wearisome labors aro done;
Whose course was ns true ns a bird’s o’er the sea,
Till the goal and the guerdon were won.
Joy, joy to tlie victors, triumphantly crowned
With beams from tho Deity’s smile,
While beings transfigured—the long-lost re-found,
Shout welcomes unniingled with guile.

Baptized in tho waters of Infinite Love,
Resplendent they rise from its bed,
Refined, newly strengthened, nnd pnro as a dove,
Tor the stains that had sullied aro fled.
While tho veil of corruption itj darkness and
gloom
Resolves to its primitive dust,
Immortality's largess of beauty and bloom
Re-elothe the fair forms of the just.

.

I

!

They bnnqnet on fruits from the garden of Truth,
They drink of tho life-giving wine;
They have found, and have won a perennial
youth,
For the food and the drink are Divine.
Eternity’s landscapes invite them to roam,
Through its scenes, beauty changing, forever;
And tliey hear from tho hillsides gay echo-swells
eonie,
Like the rush of a musical river.

?*
'

By streamlet 'and lake, by tho grove nnd the
mead,
Bloom gorgeous, diaphanous flowers,
In odorous converse, or clinnting their creed,
With the breezes that stoop to their bowers.
All learn the sweet dialect flower-angels use--..
All learn the sweet language of birds;
Their melody, holy and simple, infuse
A bliss never uttered in words.
But oh! how exult they when Wisdom unrolls
Her pages sublime to their view!
How thrills every fibre, while Love softly folds
Their souls in a joy ever new!
As the germ of a seed seeks the sun-warmth and
light,
Its leaves and its buds to expand,
So spirits, re-born, in their glory delight
To rise in the Heavenly Land.
TJiey rise, as they love the Great Father of all;
They rise, as the angels they love;
They rise, as to mortals their love-notes they call,
And draw them with love-links above.
Then joy to the free, who have passed from our
homes,
Who have gone to those beautiful spheres;
Calm, self-healing thoughts of their ministry
.. -------------------------------------------------------------------And we smile in the midst of our tears.
New (Meant, La., 18M.
.

HEART LEAVES.
NUMBER TWO.

BV LOIS WAISHROOKEB.

'

•• Mr Ood, my heaven, my alb"

I was walking along the street one pleasant
morning, when I saw an awkward looking, coarse
ly dressed boy crossing the Common ata little dis
tance. He was singing. . At first I could not dis
tinguish the words, but my involuntary thought
was: “Some vulgar rhyme, no doubt.” I had
.been particularly grieved that morning by the
. naughty conduct of one who was dear to me, and
<ny feelings were running in rather a sad channel,
fio I followed out these feelings by proceeding to
mourn over the evil effects of such coarse, and, too
*. often, deeply-impure rhyming, when the words:
“My God, my heaven, my all,” fell distinctly up
on my ear, and changed the whole current of my
thoughts.
.He had paused, and was looking down into a
pbnd of water that stood in the centre of the Oomtaonybut he continued his singing, and seemed to
d«UAlmost unconsciously upon the words,
ur

? MyOoA. mrhwren, mr *11 1
. Bo that Muely reach my home—
- rc. MyOoU.mySMveh.myalll'' '

.
■■

.

■

Jhad beardXbem Utindredsof times, but never
did they sound ao sweetly as no w.Thosdfew
wmdsfrom that poot, ignorarit chlldMhat uhdedtadoped imngb bf the Deity-weteto M^nkb
Miiiongof an anirel, br like the voice df thelftWit
'JfiRWr.sayingf 1 Fear-not, for I dm' with thee..
Boiiht dismayed, foYIami thy God.” UhddlMrt-

;

~ ‘‘O’erillth«nceo^Natart.”

But the words that I had hoard touched a now
chord in my heart; and it thrilled to the hidden
harmonies within, harmonies that gushed forth to
meet the spirit of gladness that was abroad in the
earth. I now felt that “ I could walk and not be
weary, could run and not faint” in the path that
was marked out for me. Yea, that I could mount
up, as “ on the wings of eagles,” to meet that God
who was not only “ my heaven, ray all," but the
“ all "of every suffering son and daughter ofearth.

firiijiol faag
MAN.
BY WASH. A. DANUKIN,

Author of “How and Why I became a Spiritualist.’'

Our theme Is man. What is he? Whence came
he? What are his powers? How are they un
folded, and in what sphere will they be employed?
Man is an outward expression of an inward
thought or conception of the Divine Mind. Man
dwelt ever in tho capacious chambers of the il
limitable source of being. He is the magnetic
concretion of the efflux of all the divine faculties.
Each attribute of Deity, in its unceasing outflow,
has contributed of its essence to produce this cul
mination of formative power. Thus man comes
from tho deepest recesses of tho divine nature,
combining within himself the deifle elements
which constitute him the lord and master of nil
forms of matter.
His existence hnd no beginning, for in the bosom
of the Eternal One he over dwelt. God’s thoughts'
aropod; eternal in duration, infinite in expres
sion ; therefore material worlds, like man, knew
no beginning but in the formative processes of na
ture; elementarily, they ever lay in the illimitable
ocean of space, waiting the action of Jehovah’s
magnetic efflux, working through laws, centripe
tal and centrifugal, to mold them.into form, and,
not only send them whirling with almost unim
aginable velocity upon their axes, but drive them
with irresistible velocity upon their orbltular
journeyings through etherial space.
In the vast laboratory of Nature the formative
process is ever active. As tho heat of your sun
draws from tho bosom of tho seas those vapory
particles which form the mists and clotms above
the surface of your earth, so the warmth of Divine
Love draws from the great sea of infinitude the
primary elements which form the nucleus of that
erratic wanderer of tho skies, that embryotic
world—the comet. But man emerges from the
great central source of being, combining within
himself the essential properties of every divine
faculty—a representative deity. As each atom of
every ray of light in your solar system is a repre
sentative sun, containing within its tiny circum
ference the essential properties of that great lu
minary, so is each living soul who dwells upon
your planet a manifestation of Deity incarnated
—God made manifest in flesh; and, as God works
through elementary matter in the great ocean of
infinitude, so does his representative, through the
laws of attraction and replusion, work. Ju aggre
gated matter; drawing unto himself such particles
as aro adapted to tho formation of the physical
structure in which ho is for a time to dwell, and
by tho power of irresistible law repelling such
atoms as may not be suited to his purpose.
By tho word man, we mean only tho interior,
vital essence—the ever-living soul; not the mere
earthly body, composed of ponderable substance;
nor the spiritual body, constituted from substance
imponderable, in which ho lives after the decay of
tho physical form, but man himself, tho interior
occupant of these various forms of matter. Man,
we say, like tho God from whom ho sprang, works
irresistibly through all combinations of aggregat
ed atoms, ever bringing forth, as tho results of his
labors, new forms of use nnd beauty; combining
additional elements witli lower forms, and thus
producing more advanced and harmonious condi
tions in the material world by which he is sur
rounded.
,
Tills proposition is clearly illustrated by com
paring even the vegetable products of the present
time with those which preceded them ih the earli
er periods of the earth’s culture. Look at the gor
geously colored dahlia, and think of the insignifi
cant shrub from which it has been developed;
taste the luscious pippin, and contrast it with its
unpalatable jtroge'hittfr, the crab. So, in other
combinations of matter, this principle is similarly
demonstrated.
Look at the gorgeous grandeur of that vast tem
ple, the central shrine of Christendom—St Peter’s,
at Rome—and then cast your mental eye back‘
ward to the rude huts which were the results of
man’s primitive architectural efforts. Compare
___
the sacred altars of that stupendous structure,
hewn from purest marble by artistic hands, and
glistening with tho radiance of richest and rarest
gems, to the simple pile thrown up by tbe patri
arch Abraham, when his only son was.to be offer
ed a holy sacrifice unto the Lord. Contrast the
stately pillars erected in Paris tb celebrate the
bloody victories of the Corsican Conqueror—or
that exquisitely proportioned column standing on
one of the many beautiful hills of Baltimore, to
commemorate the virtues and wisdom of the illus
trious 'Washington—to those two pillars set up by
Jacob, of old, the one upon the spot where tbe an
gelic vision was presented to his spiritual’sight,
the other to mark tho burial place of his Rachel—
'his beloved.
These are sufficient evidences, for our present
purpose, of tlie inherent formative powers of man
when operating through gross or ponderable mat
ter; put our desire is tb carry you beyond the mere
external, material condition, into that life, where,
his apprenticeship in the outer workshop of na
ture' having been faithfully served, man comes
forth the competent workman, prepared to exer
cise his skill upon those finer essences that per
meate and surround all exterior forms; that pen
etrate not only the most profound interior depths
of visible nature, but fill that vast etherial ocean
through which countless myriads of worlds float
ever onward tn majesty sublime.
‘
""
Having gained his primary lessons in the lower
forms of matter and thrown off the fleshy habili
ments that were the badge of his servitude, ho
now clothes himself in that beautiful “freedom
suit," the spirit-body, and at once enters upon his
labors ih a more refined and elevated sphere of
formative action. Instead of combining the crude
minerals, or constructing more advanced forms of
vegetable and animal matter, ho now revels amid
the interior essences of nature, and control^, with
a master mind, those etherial elements'whioh'ex
ternal science has denominated ' imponderable
substance; and as his now quickened vision rodhis
At' Will-' amohg the unnumbered unlverses thut
meet hia'gai!e, hb feels again the presehce of that

power whlih/fonstitates bim master of this nbw
and moreeirtetidedttilm.
>. n
-'' BeingtfclB VepteBehtative deity of this new1 world,
he findi -Mmself working through thesttrie laws
WMch wettrthe &Jvetoing prinoiples ih hW lower

r^vx
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1
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emplre. Attpoctlngnowj^ the mere effort of his. these circles jn go6d ^arpeit, and wtfljfhiMprqJq- tasiswd tha|'govenM9ent,|^m ifjj'^oes not find
jte idjnedisfefoundktionjlttTlghtJdoes mediately
will the heretofore uqcnown elements lying di#; io examineljifilnWly’all thatocqurs„flror
fltonvftsngoeMlty. Tne OWof Russia sees and
throughout the illlmltabl^elds of space, his con- cefttidL is sblnet&^s practiced,) ahdibydoing s(£- determines th® necessity oFgovmmetyt, and his
structure faculties are quhkened into activity, and 'they will become so 'plainly convinced'that all subfejjUi acquiesce.' Tn the United States the peoplqnsMv, or thought they saw, the necessity for
.
temples arise in his prespee before which the aa- scruples will disappear.

■

My advice to every one who has a chance to in goveniment, pnd "established one. Tbe Declaratldn.qt Independence aBserta that “all men are
vestigate, Is, to do so. There certainly is no danger^ Created equal/and are endowed' by their Creator
of a person in sound mind losing his senses in pb-' Mth certain unalienable riglita”; that among these
serving mysteries; and the more important,, the sfe “life, liberty, aud the'pursuit of happiness";
mystery, the more ardently we ought to strive that to debdre these righto governments areinstimen,deriving their just powers from
for the real cause. A subject which has effected tutedAiaddhjf
the consent; of the governed; that whenever any
a grander revolution than the entire learned liter form of government becomes destructive of these
ature of modern times, by breaking down Ortho ends, it ft the right of the people to alter or aboldoxy and priesthood in the minds of millions, and ish it, and to institute a new government, laying
its foundations bn such principles, and organizing
wielding a sword against all religious hypocrisy its powers in such forms, as to them shall seem
ahd moral and social evils, at the same time ar most likely to effect their safety and happiness.
dently advocating true civilization and universal These are asserted as" self-evident truths.’ Here
process—a subject of such importance should not in it Is affirmed that the object of government is to
secure the unalienable rights all men (and conse
be treated with the Indifference the Intelligent Ger quently each) are endowed with by their Creator;'
mans .have bestowed. Fearless in regard to any that its just power, or authority rests upon the
truth, l am ready to expose every kind of decep consent of the governed, and that it is the right of
tion and illusion. We ought plainly to under the governed (being of necessity the judges), when
it shall become destructive of the objects of Its
stand the reason why so many hundreds of men creation, to alter or abolish it.
< .-' ’ /
and women, in the capacities of teachers or speak
This declaration, instead of giving a’founda- •
tion
for
a
government,
in
effect
destroys
it; for,
ers, travel all over the country, unconcerned about
the sacrifice they make and the enmity they suffer first: What I do, or omit to do, by my own consent
and volition, is not done, or bmitted to be done, by
—especially from,the threatened priesthood—and, government in the sense above defined; and; sec
notwithstanding the ghostly origin of their ideas, ondly: That which Is done, or omitted to be done,
proclaiming the most noble; profound and humane without such consent, is unjustly required to be
of all systems. The explanation of Mr. Donal in done or omitted, and destroys liberty pro tanto—
one of the unalienable righto to secnrewhlch the
his “ Country and People in America,” is, accord Government was instituted, and justifies its abo
TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF I’ROF. FREID- ing to my views, not sufficient, and the roll is not
lition...
.
RICII MUENCH.it. D., BY I. A. IIEIN80HN,
The whole Is the aggregate of all the parts, the con
yet closed. At present I can only- throw out a
sent
of
the
governed
is
of
all
the
governed,
and so
CLEVELAND, 0.
few hints, hoping our German people will improve
long as any individual refuses consent lie'must be
...
' ' .----- - i ..
.
________
by
them.
'
■
■
[I take the liberty to tanelate, for tho columns of tho Ban
left out of the sweep of the Government. After
ner. nn able peper from Dr. Muench, a name well known to
all, our boasted Republican form of Government
the German-American Ijibtlc, wliich Is calculated to do a
falls but little behind that of Russia; for notwith
standing the sugar coating that, election gives it,
great good among that people.;
not exceeding one in every seven of the popula
I have before mAhe “ Arcana of Nature ; His
tion has the privilege of voting. Women, chil- .
tory and Laws of'Creation. By Hudson Tu ttle.
$
Tlie Foundation of Governments, and dren and minors under the age of twenty-one, do
Translated from the English, and furnished with
not have this privilege, and so far as the Govern
Ownership
of
Property.
ment is concerned, are as powerless as the -serfs
nn Appendix, byDr. H. M. Achner. Published
of Russia. Suppose thirty millions js the popula
by Fred. Enke, Erlangen, Ger.”
'
A. T.ectnre delivered before the “ReUslo-l
!.!*
tion of the United States. Take four million
The splendid translation makes the work read
loiopblcnl Society of De
*
,
*
Maine
**
Iowa,
slaves, and we have twenty-six millions left. Sup
Sunday, May, 1804, by B. N. Kinyon.
like original German. Although there is, for. a
pose of this last number there Is one voter in every
philosopher, nothing entirely new in the book, yet
six, and the number of voters is 4,333,333, leaving
.
[Reported for the Banner ot Light)
25,666,GGd not having any voice in the Government
it recommends itself by its lucid presentation, and
Prefatory to what I propose to say on this occa at all. Hence in the United States, over six-sev
ranks, in regard to its liberal views, so high above
enths of the population have no voice in the Gov
the common American standpoint, that it ap sion, my friends, I will make the following quota ernment nor control over it. It is perhaps onetions from Blackstone’s Commentaries, Book I,
pears like an oasis in a desert.' Advantage is pp.40-41: “As.therefore the Creator is a being, seventh in advance of Russia, a matter for small
taken of the profoundost and newest investiga not only of infinite power and wisdom, but also of boasting. It cannot be said that “ life, liberty and
pursuit of happiness” are not as essential
tions of the nust eminent authors of Germany, infinite goodness, he has been pleased so to con the
to women and children and negroes as to the white
Franco and England; and, in regard to arrange trive the constitution and frame of humanity, that male adults. A principle so perverted as calling
we should want no other prompter, to inquire af
ment aud composition, it is perfect.
ter and pursue the rule of right, but our own self the Government of the United States one of con
[The table of contents is here inserted.]
love, that universal principle of action. For he sent, when stripped of its glossings, is seldom seen.
The work regards God as the all-life and tho has so intimately connected, so inseparably inter Still Is the necessity for government on which it
rests as far from being seen as ever.
harmony of the universe—the unity of natural woven tbe laws of eternal justice with the happi
It is Baid by an able writer and reformer, that
ness of each individual, that tlie Tatter cannot be
laws—and attacks explicitly and forcibly the doc attained but by observing the former; and. if tbe so long as government and laws rest upon the
trine of Agassiz, of design ip the creation, which former be punctually obeyed, it cannot but induce consent, ana are ordained by the majority, and
assumes a personal Divine Intelligence, acting in tbe latter.. In consequence of which mutual con govern them in like manner as the minority, lib
nection of-justice ana human felicity, he has not erty is safe, and complaints ill-founded. '
accordance with u contemplated design.
Suppose the majority should think that the eat
perplexed the law of nature with a multitude of
Orthodoxy, scriptural doctrine, and sects of all abstracted rules and precepts, referring merely to ing of swine meat for'diet is both good for health,
and
proper, and should therefore enact that all
kinds, aro severally treated; but the problem and the fitness or unfitness of things, as some have
destination of man, as a being endowed with ra vainly surmised; but has graciously reduced the should eat pork; would this be liberty? If the
majority have the right to govern at all, the only
tional and moral capacities, destined for an eter rule of obedience to this one paternal precept, limitation is its own will. If the Constitution is
‘that man should pursue Ids own true nnd sub
nal perfection and Individual immortality, is stantial happiness.’ This is the foundation of in the way, then It must give awfly by interpreta
treated In a lofty and sublime manner. The end what we call ethics, or natural law. For the sev tion or amendment, because the majority will find
and aim of all these restless activities of Nature eral articles into which It Is broached in our sys a way to execute their will. Physical power and
animal force. In such case, prevail.
is man. He is the grand result of all lower tem, amounts to no more than demonstrating that
The so-called Maine Liquor Law was a bantling
this or that action tends to man’s real happiness,
creations, and camo from tbe creative energy of and'therefora very justly concluding that the per of this majority theory, as well as the so-called
tlie laws of Nature.
formance of it is n part of the law of nature;' or, Connecticut Blue Laws, the alien and sedition
The first volume, closing with the material rela on the other hand, that this or that action is de laws, and the loyalty to the Government of the
day. Thank God tlmttliere aro some who
tions of the spirit of man, resting on the brain, structive of man’s real happiness, and therefore present
that the law of nature forbids it. This law of na aare to be loyal to themselves, the cause of liber
the highest form of the physical organization, ture being coeval with mankind, and dictated by ty and humanity, and to expose the rottenness
leaves an ample field beyond for cultivation: God himself, is of course superior in obligation to and usurpation of all governments! Liberty is
“ THE INCONCEIVABLE SpIRIT<WonLD."
___
any other. It is binding over all the globe, in all scarcely more secure in the hands of majorities
This realm, ^awisjgbui attention to it, forms countries, and nt all times: no human laws are of than in a single head. Contrast the liberties pres
tho important subject of the second volume, in any validity, if contrary to this; and such of them ently enjoyed in the United States with those .in
as are valid, derive all their force, nnd all their England or France, and we have little cause for
wliich is proved the “ progress of primeval Mat authority, mediately or immediately, from this boasting. Our Government was best, when, In
ter, till Its perfection in the Infinite spheres of original.”
days gone by, it governed least, thereby establish
Thus fortified to inquire, and ascertain, what ing the strongest inference that the best condition
spiritual development^! A complete Material
would be with no Government at all.
ism and a mostgle^ated Spiritualism have met promotes man’s real happiness, and is therefore
right, and what operates against that happiness,
But what would the -writer above referred to,
in sisterly unifin.
and is therefore wrong, I proceed to inquire into and other advocates of government of consent,
But who is this Hudson Tuttle? A friend has the original authority of governments and laws, such Us was established in tbe United States, do,
informed me: He is an unaffected young gentle and the ownership of property, as having the if the people should not consent to any at all?
man of 29 years of age, without scholastic educa largest influence upon the condition of mankind. Would they find tho necessity for government so
If tliey are nromotive of man’s happiness, they great as to require one of coercion, in the absence
tion, but attached to all that is noble and true, and may stand; but if they are destructive of it, tliey of consent?
a great lover of social Intercourse with intelligent must fall, as contrary to the law of nature, and
The necessity of government presupposes that
Germans. He has been a spiritual medium since God. Man's real happiness is the standard by mapkind are lacking, by nature, some essential for
his sixteenth year, and has, In that capacity, pub which they are to be tried, and by which to stand association or society which requires to be supplied
by government: and perhaps the highest founda
or fall.
1/
lished several works. He undoubtedly writes
Government is defined to be “ the exercise of tion of right claimed for government, is the bene
under the Influence of our German philosophers. authority; direction and restraint exercised over fit conferred on mankind by tbe supply of the es
'
In liis preface to flie first volume, he says: “ For the actions of men in communities, societies, or sentials omitted by nature.
First, then: Has nature omitted in the constitu
years I have been led through the paths of sci States; the administration of public affairs, ac
cording to established constitutions, laws, and tion of mankind anything essential to his associa
ence by invisible guides, who have manifested the usages, or by arbitrary edicts.”
tion or condition of society? Secondly: Can gov■
earnest zeal of a father for a feeble aryl truant
It is government in the sense of this definition eminent of human origin supply such essential
omission of nature, and thus nt and qualify man
child. They Imve upheld my faltering footsteps; we propose to consider.
What foundation of authority has govern kind for association, or the condition of society?
they have supported my weary frame, and In
ment? From whence doos it derive or get its au The great writer before referred to, assumes that
darkest hours hove thrown their sacred influence thority tirgovern? In the earlier days, God’s fa man, individually, is created with wants or needs
around me. Like the reader of these pages, I am vorite people, as represented in the Bible, were that he cannot, individually and in an isolated
a student in their portico, receiving my mental governed directly by him, or by him through condition, supply, aud can only be supplied by as
chosen media. Adam received the law direct sociation or condition of society. That mankind
food from' their hands.”
God not to eat of the fruit of the tree of are sociable by nature, is not denied; and that
The conclusion is thus forced upon us, that he, from
knowledge of good and evil; and when he had they might be, and probably are, benefited by a
himself, could not write a book'df such a profound done so, God punished him for his demerit Af combination of labor and skill, is also admitted;
scientific nature. Tlie whole is so much of one terwards, certain men were directed or inspired but tho assumption seems to inveigh against the
cast, that it cannot be the product of many, but by God, as, for instance, Moses, in giving the com Creator, and suggest,atleast, that mankind should,
mandments. But when the Bible record was to have their wauts supplied, be bom in whole
must have originated in One scientific mind.
closed, and no additions or subtractions could be societies at once—or shoals, so to speak, and not
But if so, why does this unknown not come out made thereto, and the inspired governors had individually.
'
from behind the curtail! ? Hudson Tuttle cuts the censed to live, God is supposed to have abdicated
Still, this does not prove that mankind are cre
mutter short, by stopping aside and introduc government in the sense of the foregoing defini ated and endowed lacking essentials that gov
ing Spirit-Authors I Although we like modesty tion, and to have -left mankind to work' out the ernment can supply; As government is always
problem for themselves. The inquiry is still voluntary and optional with mankind, we may
in writers, the denial of the production of such a therefore pertinent, on what authority, or founda say that itis not the direct product of nature, but
profound work would be an unheard-of phenom tion of right, does government base itself? There is the immediate product and creature of man
enon;! We do expect from all those who have can be but two foundations, viz: 1st, Usurpation; kind. It follows, tliat whether it is necessity or
or, 2d, Consent. It will be found, on examination, not, rests upon man’s judgment; and since we
left tlie’ earth, and nre using their pens from their that
all government rests upon usurpation, for have but imperfect means of contrasting' man'll
heavenly abodes, a bold communication, far above consent negatives the idea of government in the condition with and without government, we are
doubt; and this we certainly have in the two vol above sense; and moreover, if the people to-day left more to the consideration of principles than
consent to a certain constitution or code, to-mor otherwise. As it cannot be denied that govern
umes before us.
>
it may not have that consent, and continuing ment is the creature of man, so it follows that man
But,we Germans have neglected the observa row
after consent is gone, becomes usurpation. Gov existed and got along without government as well
tion of the remarkable manifestations which have ernment of consent must ibe of. continuous con in a state of isolation as iu a state of society. It
occurred in tlrt United States for these last fifteen sent. The. Declaration of Independence asserts .follows, therefore, logically, that the want of,£ovyears, and spread from hence oyer nearly all parts that “ governments derive their jiist power from ernment was not the destruction of the race, but
*
of the Old World, so that many millions have be the consent of the governed.” From this it fol on the contrary, that the race increased ana pros
lows that if ninety-nine should consent to a cer pered. And so far from being true is it that man
come believers. Wo know nothing about writing, tain constitution or code, and one should dissent, kind, by nature, are lacking some essentials for
trance or moving mediums; nothing about the such one must be loft out of its operation, or such association or condition ot society, that tho re
natural wonders they constantly expose to view; constitution or code is unjust power over him, as verse is true, and It is government that renders
and, therefore, we are perplexed about the single it lacks ids consent. All governments, then, what society incongruous andinharmonious. It is gov
ever their form, Republican, Democratic, or Mo ernment that renders duty and interest antagon
wonder that is exhibited before us by the book of narchical, must rest more or less upon usurpation, istical,
and makes us Isbmaelites, our hands
Hudson Tuttle.
*
as all experience shows that more or less in all of against every man's and every man’s against ours,
’ %
But there is a remedy for us: The second vol them dissent, and are compelled to submit by tbe How Is It with your preachers of thegospel, whom
ume introduces, us direct io the Empire of Spirit exercise of goveremental authority. I can see no you would suppose were perfect, whose interest
difference between what-are sometimes called
duty would coincide for the best welfare of
The spirits are material beings, organically con arbitrary governments, and those not arbitrary. and
mankind? Can they sincerely pray that- God, in
structed from a most refined, etherial substance All government to my comprehension, is arbitra his great power and providence, might change the.
separated by death from the physical body, mov ry. differing In degree only, and not In quality or condition of mankind so that all shall know that
ing on tho surface of the earth, or in higher principle. The government of Russia is no more they are saved and inheritors of the kingdom iff
spheres; taking part in the weal and woe of the arbitrary and imperious than that of the United heaven? No! Because “Othello’s occupation's- ‘
States, to the extent they respectively go; the tone,” they could not get support by preaching; and
living, especially those they formerly lovpd; at only real difference is, that the government of ence their interest requires the continuance of
first not changed in their peculiarities of mind Russia goes to ogreater extent than that of the the fallen condition of ihankind, that they may
and character, but gradually deyeloping in knowl United states, To the extent the government of gain their livelihood by having him. Let us' see
the United States goes, it is as arbitrary or impe
edge. They can take possession of sensitive per rious as that of Russia, There is a difference in what the extent of interest is in the United' States
to sustain tho popular theological doctrines of the
sons—mediums—and cduse Various physical ef the formation of governments, but after that there Churches: thatall men .are sinners because Adam
fects, as table-tipping, musio on instruments, is no essential difference in them. Tlte govern ate the forbidden fruit, and it> has become neqes- ■
throwing objects to and fro,' writing and painting ment of a ehleftaln. or usurper, arises out of a di sary that each shall repent of his own ahd Adam's
by the hand of the medium, iieallhg 'tho sick by rect usurpation, but afterward is maintained and sin. and have faith in the Lord JesuS'Christ'ih '
upheld by the acquiescence of the people. This
to be saved.■■■ ;r
c :
touch, etc. All this is not supernatural, but Is is the case in Russia, China, England and France. order
Suppose one preacher to every two hundred and
done in accordance with existing physical laws, The government of tho United States arose out of fifty of population,’ and tflirty millions the w>pula-|
In the same manner as the running of water or' consultation and agreement; but'afterwards is tion, the ntimber of preachers will be oneTiundfed
the flashing df light from tho'cjquds. Not only upheld by acquiescence, tbe same ns the Russian and twenty thousand. Suppose every-preMh'Cr
government. TheonelB ieally.no more of con
the Bible apparitions, but the traditlqns, gqcbunte' sent than the other. , In, the one case, the majority to have a family, of five persons, himself tanking
and,w/3 have seven hundred and twentyJbpW
and tales of all flattens, anctent ahd modem, may of tlte people hTe 'the primary fdrmators, and in six,
sand pepsoqs, ^rhose livings aud luxuries ilepeM
W! explained as very natural by means of th'a> the other,1 the secondary; that is, ratifying tho act upon the propagation of this soul-sickening am
Spiritual Fhilqirophy.
, J
, of their assumed agent or ohieftain; thereby mak abimrtitheology; ^ >'
it.thelrown., In,the ratiflcatloqof tbo Const!- esee, my friends, that the>preadhers't
All who, like the Writer di; this, and certainly ing
tutipn of the United.States, in some of the original
iW

cred fane of once Imperii Rome dwindles into in
significance, Altars spRig from the chambers of
his ideality, whose stone of every hue, sparkling
with electric flre,aMumqformB more graceful than
earthly sculptor e’er coneived. Columns of ma
jestic proportion and etbrial beauty arise to sym
bolize the towering aspjations that lift man Into
the reign of Infinite cassation, Flowers appear,
in fragrant loveliness irrayed, at his command,
resembling the floral maiifestations of your earth,
as does the dazzling br[liance of tho diamond re
semble the crude pebbb from which it radiates.
Streams flow in crystalpurity along his pathway,:
and birds o( varied pluhago sing in the branches
of the beauteous trees pat deck their meandering
borders. '
Thus, man, through Ils inherent formative pow
ers, molds the occult ebments of nature into liv
ing representatives ofMs interior thought, as does
the Divine and Inflnte Source from whence he
came, filling the sphen of his labors with glorious
manifestations of his power.
Baltimore,,Md.,;1865,

AMERICA^ SPIRITUALISM.
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most of his teaderi, are doubting these statements, ■
Are' requested' to yecqnie iaerntfewtef one oif the
spiritnffl circles
fdtihdin all ihe
largei and HmAll citie’i df tW coiitii#; to'itien'd'

thirteen States,'large ffilflflritleB; And In all some,
were opposed tolte ratification; ahd as to snohi l
Jhipk it/canuotbearguod that.the Constitution’is
not as arbitrary and tyrannical, to, the .extent it
goes, as the will of the Czar of Russia. BuVlt U

teaSfeatefefeS
fa^flvldBnce W that fatit.’bechuidtltat^UldfH

uponthelr owriresohreeB forsupport ilWflOO I
flfatlon,, depending mpondMjIOO.preaoMra;'
are proverbially the least qualified, by habiti Of

s A!?SF N1E W < t> El • 1.1G H T'.

8

induttry, of any men upon ^afth. This iheology fleot that (accurately and itflotly speaking) there
speak more at length of what transpired, which I et Vaticinations ’ of that great man? Vol. 3 (edition
THE HEWDtOP AND THE
dnttills into the minds of ignordnt then, women le no foundation in Nature,‘ or in natural law—why / '■ ' 1_
ST';EAM.:
■'
wonld be glad to do. I was an entire stranger to | of iflOO), we flnd tho follopring, which would seem
^nfl children, that they are all lost
*
And will cer a set of words.npon parchment should couveytho
every one in tho house, and so were they to me. to deserve attention:
(The following beautiful 11 ra aro aald to bo the production
tainly suwtbe eternal torments of ball, if they the domipiop of land; .wliy i|ie son should have a ofa
•About that time (1861), a great quarrel andconaoryantpnfromDevor
*
ilro, Eng.]
'
' What was said to me, was, therefore, under all
.
do'not follow the prescription of repentance, bap- right to exclude his fellow-creatures from a deter
test will arise in a country beyond the seas (Amer
the
circumstances;
from
a
spirit
standpoint.
tlsm, faith, &c.
ica).
Many poor devils will be hung, and many
~
'
were crowned,
minate spot bf ground, because his father had Tlie brakes with golds flowers
-.Thus the labor of the United States is taxed and done sb before him; or, why the occupier of a par And melody wad hear around—
poor wretches killed by a punishment other than
Banoaeter, Ohio, 1865.
H. Scott.
required to support a population of 720,000, in or ticular field, or the possession of a jewel, when When, near the scene, dewdrop shod •
a-cord. Upon my faith, you may believe mo.
der, to support the absurd and God-desecrating lying on his death-bed, and no longer able to Its lustre On a violet’s ead,
The war will not cease for font years, nt which
. —,
Spiritualism
In
Central
Vermont
—
A
theologies of the popular pulpit We suppose maintain possession, should bo entitled to tell the And trembling to the 1 eezo it hung!
none should bo astonished or surprised, for there
'
Manifestation.
that a modest calculation will give to each per rest of the world which of them should enjoy it Tlie streamlet a? It rbl u
will bo no want of hatred nnd obstinacy in it At
d niuugj
along,
son, for support, $200; and thisi multiplied by the after him. • • • it is well if the mass of man The beauty-of the mori confessed,
the end of that time, prostrate nnd almost ruined,
A few words about the progress of Spiritualism the^
720,000, gives, the nice little sum of 8144.000,000, kind will oW the laws, when made, without And thus the sparklin, pearl addressed!
people will embrace each other in great joy
in this part of Central Vermont may be interest
saying nothing about the building of churches scrutinizing too nicely into the reasons of making
“
Sure,
little
drop,
rejo
e
wo
may,
'
ing to you and your numerous readers. There
and contributions for missions, &o. Do you ask, them.”
. .
,
gay;
What has the Government to do with this? I re . Again he says:—“The only question remaining For all is beautiful am K»y;
has never been a time, since its first advent, when
Creation
wean
her
em
raid
dress,
ply, that it permits the people to be thus duped, is, how this property became actually vested—or,
our glorious faith seemed to be making the ad
By the ■plrltueiuta of Philadelphia.
and their productive labor taxed: and, besides, it what it is that gave a man an exclusive right to And smiles in all her 1 vellness,
vance which it is at the present time—at least, in
patronizes and gives countenance to its sonbdis- retain, in a permanent manner, that specific land, And with delight and rldelsee ’
That
little
flower
bode
>
ed
by
thee
—
(Reported for the Banner of Light.}
'
this section.
gusting dogmas. Much as it is boasted that which before belonged generally to everybody,
Church nnd State are separate with us.it is,never but particularly to nobody. And, as we before Thy lustre with the ge i might vie,
People who, a short time ago, would have treat
mrple
eye."
While
trembling
in
its
A
large
meeting
of
Spiritualists
was
held
in
theless, the fact that they act conjointly—are mu observed,.that occupancy gave the right to the
ed the matter with scorn and contempt, ns beneath Sansom Street Hall, Philadelphia, on Wednestual supporters, each at the expense of the hard temporary use of the soil; so it is agreed upon all “Ay, you may well rej ;ce, ’t is true,”
the serious attention of sensible men, are now in
toil of the labor of the country. See the procla*
d*ty> April 19th, at 12 o'clock, to solemnize tho oc
hands, that occupancy gave also the original right Replied the radiant dr ? of dew—
vestigating, or seeking an opportunity to investi casion of the funeral of President Lincoln. Ad
mations of Presidents and Governors for tnanks- to the permanent property, to the substance of the “ You will, no doubt, o ou you move,
giving and prayers, the Government propagating earth itself, which excludes every ono else but the To flocks and herds a easing prove;
gate. Tliis may bo considered almost equivalent
dresses wero delivered by Dr. J. L. Pierce, Dr. H.
the idea that God will be well pleased at a general owner from the use of it. • • • Property, But when tho sun asc<Jds bn high,
to conversion; for it maybe questioned if there O’. Child, Mrs. Wilhelm, M. D., S. J, Finney, Mr.
and combined thanksgiving of the people. Who both In lands and movables, being thus acquired Its beams will drawm toward tno sky,
was ever a person who commenced the investi E Rehn, and Dr. Jacob L. Ppxson.
but knows that thanksgiving is a spontaneous by the first taker, • • • remains in him by the And I must own my li le powerpower—
,
gation of the subject, in a candid manner, and fol
matter, and cannot be suppressed, nor aroused principles of universidlaw.”--------I’ve but refreshed an 1 imblo flower.”1
Dr. Pierce referred to tho fact that millions of
and put into action when it does not exist? This
lowed
it
up
thoroughly,
who
was
not,
sooner
or
BlackstonerwhoBc Commentaries are, to the “Hold!” cried the straiun,,"“not: thus
2.. repine—
our people wero at this hour assembled to solemn
is done to deceive the people, and throw the re -lawyer,
later, convinced of the genuineness and truth of
what the Bible is to the preacher, thus For well *t is known a lower divine,
ize tho obsequies of our departed President, nnd,
sponsibility upon God, who, with the theological' shows, that
strictly speaking, there is no founda Subsorviont to His wilhupreme,
the matter. The only reason why some persons
teachings of tlie popular churchesris-th'e conven
after a few appropriate remarks, introduced Dr.
do not become Spiritualists, is because they will
ient scape-goat forjlie-greiHest enormities that tion in Nature, or Nature's laws, for the exclusive1 Has made the dowdromnd tho stream.
Child, who said:
of property. It follows that the hold Though small thou art, I t^iut allow),
manjoan-cominit. Surely man can commit no ownership
not investigate. If they only would allow them
of property, like the exercise of municipal No mark of Heaven's cntempt art thou—
There aro times, my friends, when silence seems
greater outrages than war, wholesale murder, ing
selves tolook Into tho matter, their doubts and more fitting than the most eloquent utterances;
is nn usurpation, because unnatural, Thou hast refreshed anhumble flower,
slavery, adultery, fornication, robbery, &o., &c. government,
and,
consequently,
inharmonious,
and
nn
evil.
And
done
according
to
by
power.
”
unbelief
would
disappear
as
mists
on
a
cloudless
when
tho soul, itself under the slindow of a great
All these are found sanctioned by the God of the How unjust and absurd it is to hold that, because
affliction, sits in contemplation, nnd wo listen to
morning.
Bible. From that we learn, in substance, tliat we aro born at this late day of the world, when AU things that are, botil great and small,
One glorious Author famed them all;
“ Moses and Joshua received direction from God
A manifestation of spirit-presence occurred in the very heart-throbs of our being. I remember
the lands and movables are taken, we must be This
well a remark made by Frederick Douglass, in
thought may all relining quell—
to make war upon the Midianites; and, after put all
our neighborhood, a few years ago, which, per reference .to his visit to our risen President. Ho
compelled
to
acquire
a
living
from
such
first
tak

ting to death all the male and female parents and ers and holders, in some of the means prescribed What serves His purpoi, serves Him well.
haps,
may
not
be
wholly
unworthy
of
recording:
said: “ As I entered tho room, ho received mo with
male children, then to take the unmarried and
In July, 1860, Capt. Jesse Averill, of this town, a benignant smile. 1 approached him, nnd ho
' virgin females for the use of the men composing by the same government, which so unjustly sus
to rise, and continued to rise, until lie
the army.” Such a God may well be the scape tains the necessities of life in the hands of the
aged 74, left tho cares and troubles of this world commenced
stood over mo like'a father over a child.” Then
goat of both the North and the South in this war: first takers and property holders. As it is an in
for,
as
we
do
not
doubt,
a
home
of
happiness
in
fact, that mankind, in a state of na
ho described the kindness of his loving nature;
they may alike thank him for victories, and disputable
the world to us unseen. Of him I will say, land how lie received the rebukes of men without a
shoulder upon him the slavery and oppression ex ture, are equal; and that the earth, its fruits, and
Convlnciig
Tests.
all
inferior
animals,
are
subject
to
his
control;
so
*
those who knew him best will boar mo out in tho murmur or complaint.
tant in the land.
It seems to mo, my frionds, as I stand hero, that
I have received evilence of spirit-presence assertion,) that few better men have ever passed
Do you ask further, what Government has to do far as right is concerned they belong equally to
with the preachers? I answer, it sustains them in all. And when governments assign particular through Dr. Redman, M. Conklin, Mrs. Brown from earth to the bright shores of the happy Sum I enn see tho samo tall and familiar form rising
over this nation now, nnd I hear the signillcant
keeping whatever they can get, of money or pro portions to certain individuals, such assignments and others, of New York] also at my own house, mer-Land.
words that were uttered by tho loving and gentle
perty, by preaching to the people, or sharp trad are unjust to all others who may need them.
Slavery is justly considered odious, unjust and and those of others in iy neighborhood, which
One day, during the fall after his death, some of Naznreno more than eighteen hundred years ago
ing, as It does all others, thereby enabling them
repeated
in tones of deep earnestness, “ Father,
‘ ;/but I re his grandchildren, ono or two of whom wero
to say to the hungry, the thirsty, the naked, the inhuman. But can any ono make a reasonable were direct,positive and ullsputable
weary, the sick, the homeless, &c., “ get you gone, distinction between slavery and government? gard the incidents which f flow as altogether more known to possess great medium powers, wore forgive them; they know not what they do.”
Friends, wo levo our children because of their
you poor dogs! ” Well, after all, I do not so much The slave obeys his master, and the subject his convincing, while I am st ie they were more sat- seated around tho lightstand, hoping—at least we
goodness nnd their gentleness. We love woman
blame the preachers. They must have a living. government Obedience from the slave to his isfactory and consoling t<
ine than any which it larger children wero—that “ Grandpa ” would — pure, modfist and unassuming woman —for
Every man’s hand they find against his neighbor; master is taught and enforced, as it is from the
her sweetness and forgiving temper; hut oh,
come and manifest himself.
each is trying to overreach the other, and, in the subject to the government The government is has been my privilege to itness.
how do we love a great and strong man, with a
' general .scramble, why shall they not practice the master over the subject, and the owner is the
In the early part of this nonth I spent a week
The desired manifestation soon came, and, what powerful intellect, and with a physique thnt might
upon the ignorance and credulity of the people master over the slave. The difference between in Cincinnati; and learn ig from Dr. Rose, on was more wonderful, and is tho occasion of my crush out tlio minions of evil, when wo see him, as
for their living? The fault is chargeable to the the subject and slave differs only in degree, not
we have seen this great nnd good man, with all
Government in upholding exclusive ownership of in anything else. Tlie doctrine is sometimes as Fourth street, that Mr. MTiIson would lecture at writing this, the lightstand soemod to manifest a his power tempered by the mercy and love of n
property, no matter whether sound or not, or hon serted, as the foundation of slavery and govern Metropolitan Hall, on Thtii•sday evening, I deter great desire to travoll
tender mother to her erring child. I will not call
estly or dishonestly obtained, if clear from the ment, that mankind, in a state of nature, are not mined to be present. Mi Wilson’s mediuniistic
I will hero state, thnt tho house in which him father, for fathers sometimes chide tlieir chil
equal, but some are superior to others in both in powers I understand to be nspirational speaking,
criminablaw.
“ Grandpa ” had lived for forty years, or more, was dren in bitterness. Tliespectacle is sublime; nnd
and physical condition, and that a duty
How stands the case with the profession of med tellectual
nnd seeing. On entering t e hall, I found a large situated about a dozen rods from his son's house, wo bow before him in mute astonishment nnd
results
therefrom,
requiring
such
superiors
to
pro

icine, or the doctors? Many of them are pious mote the welfare of their inferiors—both of their and respectably appearin
audience. Speaking in which we werp at the time. These two houses wonder that in such an age, and amid tlie bar
men. Can they nray for universal health? No; own
species nnd of the animal kingdom. Hence, bad commenced some time before my arrival, but aro connected by a well-trodden path, over which barities of war, there could be found such an ex
for their occupation would be gone. Their inter the domestication
ample. We will, indeed, enshrine the memory of
and use of animals is justified, I managed to pass round tl
est and their duty are In conflict. Can the lawyer
audience, and obtain the old gentleman had passed daily, and-many AnitAHAM Lincoln in our hearts among those
because
they
increase
rapidly
—
and
indeed,
more
pray for the universal reign of peace, good order
rapidly than in a state of nature—and attain to a position within a few feet if tho platform, where times a day, for many years. At tho back door of who aro “Supromelv great yet granilly good."
and security in society? No; for his occupation larger
and development. A few races of I was kindly furnished wit a chair.
the son’s house, at ono terminus of this path, be
would be gone. Can the teacher pray for univer negroes,status
And while tlie world will turn with execration
in their native country, aro found so un
At the close of his remar s, Mr. Wilson passed tween tho two houses, was a flight of stairs—some to the wretch who lacerated tiie heart of this na
sal intelligence, the merchant for a full supply of progressed,
that
their
superiors
find
it
necessary
goods, the mechanic for the durability of his to improve their condition, and enslave them; briefly in review some eigli or ten persons, of va- ten stops.
tion through its noble head, tliat head shall bo
wares, the farmer for a full supply of his producrying ages and sexes, bring ig forward past inci
Tho lightstand, as before stated, seemed inclin enshrined more truly, more deeply, than it could
.
tions? No; because their interests would be af- and to get pay for the benefit thus conferred, dents of life, naming the ag and number of years
possibly have been under other circumstances.
claim
and
take
the
results
of
their
labor.
When
ed
to travel, and tho children remained entirely
■
footed, and, it is not too much to say, that where a questioned as to their right, they reply, Do not
Will you allow me to relate a story upon this
back
at
which
they
occurre
pres

;
and
also
gave
prespassive, with their hands laid lightly on tho top occasion? It was told recently by Dr. Newton.
i
man’s treasure is there is his heart also. Thus, in the race increase more rapidly, attain better stat
ent
conditions
and
surrouni
ngs,
to
all
of
which,
J
every department, interest is in conflict with the ure, and, as the beasts are improved by domesti
of it. It moved toward tho door
*
leading to the A soldier of tlni Legion of tho French Emperor
development of the highest moral feelings. One
wns wounded in tlie breast by a bullet. While
aro not the slayes by slavery? 'SoJlib with very slight and unlit lortant exceptions, it path spoken of. Tho children rose to their feet, the
preacher cannot welcome another, one doctor cation,
surgeon was probinq the wound, deeper and
was responded thnt he was intirely
’' ' correct, so far
‘
and were led, by tlie lightstand, out of tho door, still deeper, without finding the ball, the poor fel
.
another, nor any'one another of like calling, be- governments, when questioned as to their rights,
point
to
the
increase
of
their
subjects
and
their
as
the
persons
could
know.
down this flight of stops, and on this oft-trodden low looked up at him, and said, “Go on, doctor;
I; . cause it produces competition and lessens his pro- thriving condition, as the groundwork of them;
Mr. Wilson at length cane to me; and, after path toward the old ’’ homestead,’’ all the while go deeper! After a while you will find tlio Em
i
fits. Thus, by the distinctions governments have and as tho master requires the products of tho la
I
made in property and wealth, every man of like
touching iny hand, (I suppo cd income In rapport,) two of them keeping tlfoir hands laid lightly on peror!” So now he who would probe tlie breast
J
calling is against every other of the same—inter bor of-his slaves for his great goodness in enslav stepped buck on the platfo m, and remarked, in
of the American people for tlie ball which has
them, so the Government requires its support
the top of it.
'
est against duty and the higher developments of ing
penetrated it, must go deeper, still deeper, into tho
for
its
great
goodness
in
governing
the
people.
A few rods ono side of this path stood the very vitals of the nation, before lie can find tho
our natures. Is it a matter of wonder that mur- Masters seldom require more than the services of substance, as follows: “ Tiereis a gloom pervad
s
der, wars, robbery, slavery, larceny, and all the their slaves, while governments frequently re ing this gentleman that is diflbult to penetrate. barn, in which the old man had, in the prime and spot where tho President lays.
.
catalogue of crimes, are committed, when the quire the lives of their subjects in war.
We aro told that it is better to go to the house
His mind is troubled, but l camot tell the cause.” vigor of his manhood, performed so many hard
tempting bait of property is held out as their fruit
[I will state here that I yas one hundred days' labor. The stand seemed to be going directly of mourning than to that, of feasting. There is no
Without further illustrations, I think it is ap
in the one case, and, in the other, when it is with parent
loyal
heart nor house in this broad land to-day
governments, and distinctive owner ana twenty-five miles from hone, witn a urao son for the old house, until it mid arrived at a by-path
held until necessity, with strong hand, commits ship of that
property, are equally and wholly un of twelve years at the hotel, vho was In bed with leading to the bam, when it changed its course, that Is not a place of mourning; and while bitter
the crime? The wonder rather Is that, with all founded in Nature, or Nature’s laws; that'they
ness, and almost revenge, is in our heads, there is
these discords and temptations, so little crime is are subversive of the natural equality of man a high fever, and all tho synptoms of incipient and went jnto tho barn and across tho floor, and out mourning nnd lamentation in our hearts, such as
committed; and the fact stands as an overwhelm kind, inharmonious, discordant and evil.
pneumonia. If he was to be eriously ill, I could again, and back to tho main path, and then on we have never before known. Hut out of this sad
ing commentary upon the doctrine of the total de
Do you say, what is to be done if government is not see how I was to get him tome to the bosom again toward tho family mansion, Which it enter bereavement, out of this fiery furnace, wo shall
pravity of man.
;
come with purer garments, loftier hopes, nobler
not right and to be upheld? I answer: teach, pro
It may not, perhaps, be amiss to refer to the mulgate, and practice the great principle of the of my family; nnd, besides, I night be compelled ed by rising two or three steps, and passed through aspirations and diviner purposes, and t)u> dark
the old familiar rooms, which had for no'.many hour of night which now envelopes us will be fol
views of an able writer on this subject. Black natural equality of mankind. If you look upon to remain there, under heavy iotel expenses.]
lowed by a purer and brighter day than ever the
“ Now the view brightens a little. I see a rent years echoed to the tread of tlio good old man.
stone, in his Commentaries, book 1, p. 47, says : your fellow as your equal, you will not infringe
world has known.
“ The only true and natural foundations of society upon any of his rights; and moreover, you will symbol suspended over his head; it resembles a
The lightstaud traveled by tipping up on two
Wo cannot mourn for tho sainted, risen dead.
are the wants and fears of individuals?’ These, love your neighbor ns yourself, because he is in leaf. It is held together by a irm fibre. It seems
legs,
and
then
swinging
one
leg
forward
and
then
It is for ourselves alone that we can weep; and as
he supposes, cause individuals to associate and all respects your equal. What a volume is con
wo look out through our tears, wo can see that
remain together; that is, the “ sense of their weak tained in this idea. Equality in Nature and Gojl to mo that If the fibre breaks,Und tho separation the other.
(dm will be disasness and imperfection; ” and constitute the " solid with mankind, at once lays the axe to tbe^oot of is final, tho consequences to iim
The above statements can bo proved by reliable the man whom we had placed not only in tho
highest position of power that tlie world knows,
and natural foundation, as well as the cement, of the tree of evil, and gives fall scone and unre trous.”
testimony. The movements were all made with but had enshrined upon a loftier pinnacle of onr
civil society.”
stricted action to the noblest qualities of our na
out
any
direct
agency
of
tho
children.
D.
T.
A.
[I
interpret
this
term
symbd
t<
hearts than any other man,has been promoted by
represent the
.
Again, on p. 48, he says, that “ when civil socie- ture.
our Father to a still higher post, a nobler com
Northfield, Ft.
l
ty is once formed, government at the same time
Riches, in the common acceptation nnd eyes of present course of a person in vlioi i1 have a vital
mand. And not only will bis kind words and his
81
results, of course, as necessary to preserve and the world, consist in money, property, or means interest, but of whom I cannoihtre speak. If he
I
keep that society in order. Unless some superior for procuring the necessaries and luxuries of life, changes his course of life for'hqbisetter, the frag Pliysical Manifestations in Holly, N.Y. bright oxample be a rich legacy to us for all com
ing time, but his living presence nnd continued ing;
be constituted, whose commands and decisions or the gratification of selfishness, or ministering
We have hod circles here two or three times a Buence will bo with this nation ns a mighty power
tall the members are bound to obey, they would,• to our ideas of self-happiness. A house, carriage, ments of tlie symbol do not pal ' if he does not,
and
bulwark in its future struggles. Tlio policy
week. The spirits have demonstrated to us,
I
still remain as in a state of nature, without any numerous servants, and costly dress, constitute the fibre will break, and he is bs ]j
in such a loving spirit, by him, may
|
judge upon earth to define their several rights, the ideal of happiness with one; lands, stocks and
“ I see a young lady approicl ing the gentle through the mediumship of Miss Anna Luding inaugurated,
f
and redress their several wrongs. But, as all the money, of another, and so on. And what ministers man, cautiously but lovingly; sh has a deep in- ton, by using various musical instruments, such bo continued: but wo are called upon now, by tlio
stern logic of events, to take a still firmer grasp
:
members which compose this society were naiu- to these Ideals constitute riches? It may be said,
rally equal, it may be asked, in whose hands are then, that that which ministers most to our hap terest in him. I cannot tell there ationship—I do as the violin, dulcimer, bell, accordeon, born, &c. upon that wicked nnd diabolical monster which
not been satisfied witli slaying its fens of thou
the reins of government to be entrusted?” “To piness is the greatest of riches. What, then, con not think she was his wife. Sle ays her hand They would operate upon the table, tho floor, tho has
of brave and good men, nut, In the hour
this (he says) the general answer is easy; ’’ that is, stitutes real happiness, and what ministers most on his shoulderx^She seems to b about twenty coiling, and in different parts of tho room. Tho sands
when
peace nnd prosperity seem smiling in our
In the hands of those in whom “ wisdom,” “ good to it? The attainment of tho above ideals are, In years old. She says tliat, with pm ent and prompt spirits have, at times, cleared the table of instru faces, must
come nnd take away our idol, our best
ness” and “ power ” are most likely to be found; tlie experience of many, but fanciful, and the hap action, the disaster can be avertei;
the fibre will ments, hiding some in the stove, and other places. beloved, and mingle bis blood in the common sac
“ wisdom to discern the real interest ef the com piness fleeting. It Is but grasping the shadow,
I have seen the tablenently/sot with dishes, rifice.
,
munity, goodness to endeavor always to pursue with the mortification of losing the substance. If ijiot snap.”
Friends,! will not detain you. The Lord reignthat realinterest, and strength, or power, to carry any one will turn inward, and trace his own ex
I asked some questions about tl appearance of which the spirits brquglitfrom the cupboard, or eth. His power bus never been more clearly man
this knowledge and intention into .action." All perience, he will find that most happiness flows the young lady, because I could ot at the mo- pantry. They ^ave opened bureau and stand ifested than in tlie wonderful events of tlie last
governments govern by law or edict, which may from the great principle of the equality of man
drawers, in rooms distant from tho medium, and four years in our nation; and He who has been
be defined to be “a rule of civic conduct, pre kind; that they are all of a family, going forward rnent recognize such a spirit'frieai
“ She tells me," said the speaker ''
to you disarranged ana misplaced their contents. Tho with us in all our troubles in tho past, will not for
scribed by the supreme power in a State, com in never-ending progress, and in ministering to
sake us now. The spirits point ns to a brighter
manding what is right, and prohibiting what is the wants of each other. Truly is it said-that it is that ‘ I am Mary.’ ”
table has bpen raised from tho floor; lounges and day. When the influence of this sad bereavement
wrong.’r Judge Blackstone, like Jefferson, ad more blessed to give than to receive. How the
My daughter, Mary E., died In er third year, chairfi'have been upset, and tumbled around tho has lifted us into a nearer communion with them,
mits that in a state of nature all mankind are soul luxuriates in acts of charity, love and benevo
equal, and no one has tho right to. judge between lence? How tho memories of our good deeds rise If she were yet in her earth-form, i e would be in room. We have had some beautiful tests given we shall realize that day.
Mrs. Wilhelm was then introduced, and spoke
them, or to punish crime or reward merit. Their to bless and make, us happy? What bright pic her twentieth year. If spirits wh( eave {he form zds in writing, from the spirits, tho medium at tho
wants and fears, says Judge Blackstone, cause tures they aro upon our spirits, and. how they in infancy, attain adult size in the Igher splusres^ time being tied with her hands full of flour. Tho as follows:
them to associate and form civil society, and then exalt us heavenward? Ho, then, or she, who can and this daughter followed her nuio ier's physical spirits have also shaken hands with many in tho
The occasion that brings us together is ono full
it becomes necessary to constitute a superior, or do the most good to his or her fellow-creatures,
of significance, associated witli circumstances un
-- Wilson’s descriptlo
,
. r . of her would room.
• government, to define their rights nnd redress' possesses the most riches of the soul, and in lav type, then Mr.
paralleled in the past history of tlio American
Other facts, or phases, have been witnessed, people. And kbyi Because tho “ lessons of tho
their wrongs. And hero we come to the logical; Ishing such riches attains the most of heaven up be correct. The speaker could not nve been read
ing my” thoughts, for my whole i^ntallty, after which I might mention, but I have sufficiently hour” load us notoirly to mourn tho loss of our
absurdity of all governments, nnd it is this: How on earth.
•
can a society of equals constitute or create a supo' —but
' especially
’ “ i ter coming in taxed your time and room. I felt desirous to have fallen, yet spiritually arisen President, but to trace
The preachers here have a field broad and fer- entering the rooih
rior to Itself? How can the Creator make a crea( tile in which to labor, in teaching mankind the rapport with the medium—was cei
workings of a destiny to bo unfolded from
ered on hear- it known tliat the good seed has found soil suffi the
ture superior to itself? Can a government get( road to heaven by. good works; the doctors, by
darkness unto light. Yes, wo feel tho force of tho
cient
in
Holly
and
vicinity
to
germinate,
and
I
ing
a
description
of
other
spirits,
wl
।
were,
as
unli ’ from individuals rights which the individuals have teaching the way to avoid disease, and live
hour thnt would commemorate tho memory of tho
i
■ nqtgot themselves to impart?
, healthy; the lawyers, by teaching the law of life formly stated by other seers, ev< I with me as hope it will grow and bear fruit. Thanks be to loving Father, the true Counsellor and faithful
r
; "We have seen, in a state of nature, that all men, and progression: and all in every department of guardian spirits; and I am sure tlii my daughter the cause of truth, it has not found our talent en Patriot, who was the people's choice, nnd won
I
are equal, without any judge on earth to define
may add to their riches and increase their real Mary had not been in my mind -tin day or even- tirely buried, nor hid in a napkin. We are few In their affection by his patience, perseverance and
|
their several rights and redress their several. life
fidelity to tho cause of freedom.............. '...........
happiness
good works. Men, to increase their ing.
.numbers here, but sincere seekers for the truth.
B
wrongs. Admiring a contract of society, real or> happiness, by
In the language of another, wo traco him back
are
learned,
artistic,
inventive,
indus

BfoUey,
Orleane
Co.,
N.
Y.
1\
C
onstable
.
■
implied, to obey a government, nnd what follows? trious, enterprising nnd laborious, often making
to the cottage of Kentucky, toiling step by step to
Tills test, I repeat, was more gratifying to mo
E
'Way, it is a contract of equals without any judge,[. -great sacrifices; and because of governments,
tho legal profession, then up to tho topmost round
E
and every one is the judge of infractions, as well laws and theologies—unnatural and absurd—find than any I have received. It was afrom its very
In the ladder of human greatness and glory—tho
Nostradamus's Prophecies lu 1500.
dimness and symbolic character, with I feel sure
E as the redress. If government goes to enforce a but
highest representative of tlie industrial nomoc
vexation
nnd
sorrow;
while
by
following
Na

Tlie following was cut from one of our Northern racy of the American Republic—reaching tho
penalty from an individual, he has but to with- ture, observing the equality of mankind, and was owing to my troubled conditin. I left the
j’
draw—resolve himself into a state of nature—and seokingreal happiness through good works to their hall (before the meeting adjournedlwith a more papers by me, and put in my scrap-book, in tho bright hour of promised peace, when lo! by tho
,
then his equality and pereonal eovereignty is undis- follows, would give additional stimulus to all fixed faith in immortality beyond ts grave; and spring of 1861,1 think in April of tliat year. I assassin’s hand, ho enters tho skies, and leaves
uted. Then there is no judge upon earth to de learning, invention, art, manufacture, labor and
us tho bright memory of a noble example.
F. L. Crane.
that those who have been dear to uln earth-life copy from tlie paper.
ne his rights and redress nls wrongs. At the
“Higher and higher yet his noth ascends,
very-Wst face that can ba put upon matters, when sacrifices; because he that could do the most can arid do come to us in spirit-forniJ
Topeka, Kaneae, Feb. 11,1865.
Beyond the bound where Timo's dominion ends,
good would bo the richest, happiest, and most in
Into that glorious mom whoso radiant light
i
the government goes to control the members of heaven. Then earth would become a fit place for ■ Mr. Wilson also said: “I see twhncidents in
Will never fade before the shades of night."
the society composing it, it is the creature controlA Singular Prophecy.—The New Orleans
multiplication of the race of immortals, and tho gentleman's life, which are mostlrominent to
His name Will live with the history of our coun
'ing the creator. It is as absurd as if man should the
True Delta, of the 20th ult, has tlie subjoined pre try's struggle. Ho felt tho weight of tho sacred
mankind
as
happy
as
Father
God
and
Mother
my
vision:
One
happened
five
yeai
ago,
which
control God and Mature; All ■ 'government is,
face and republication, Perhaps tho discerning responsibility of his position before leaving his
have given means of, their becoming hap
• therefore, usurpation and tyranny, and destroys Nature
py. Equality of tho race, good works—because wns of a pecuniary character, and Uiich lias af reader will deem the fact that this “ Singular Springfield homo, and when our “ Ship of State”
nature’s equality in man; and;as we have seen, they
fected
him
seriously.
Tho
other
des eleven. Prophecy ” la so complacently held up to view on was run upon tho breakers, and mutiny was at
aro the only sure moans of real happiness,
leads to discords, crimes and wars,
.
tho shores of tho Gulf ns little less “ singular " tempted on board, he camo to tho rescue in tlio dark
■ 2d. As property is tho chief Subject of govem- andconsequently.harmony—aro in store for man years back, and was of a mental chaicter.”
kind, when they can fully abolish governments,
Five years ago I invested largely inlie printing than the “ Prophecy” itself. “ Straws show which hour ofad versify, standing firmly at tlio helm. Ho
■ went, we proceed to Inquire into the origin of the theologies
way tlie wind blows.’’
and
institutions,
and
see
nnd
follow
the
was In view of tlio bright harbor of peace and socur-'
• rights of property:
■ ’
.
•
laws of Father God and Mother Nature in tlieir business, and camo near losing myiast dollar,
A Singular Prophecy.—Wo find tho follow ity when stricken down. In the death of his physi
isleven
years
ago
I
spent
a
few
days
IINow
York,
•
■ Judge Blackstone says, Book n.,pp.l'and 2:— formation and being. Wo may, nt least, al!ven
ing account of n most singular prophecy in a late cal body, his spirit has been quickened for life’s
“ There Is nothing which so generally strikes the ture to do dots of love’and mercy. And that wo the result of which, I do not deny, bakery much issue of tho Mobile Tribune:
higher duties; and we learn, in tho shadows of
•
ithaginntlon and engages the affections of man may bo actuated by a sincere desire to do good, is modified my theological views, and lengthened
Michael Nostradamus was a physician of Prov tho present, tho quickening of a stronger principle
kind, as the right of property; or, tliat. sole and my earnest wish.
.
.
ence, Franco, known as an astrologer, in the time of justice, in which 11 forbearance” will not bo
despotic dominion which one man claims arid ex
If I have awakened a thought for the happi ray confidence in tlie continuation oiifo beyond of Catharine do Modicl. Ho composed “ Seven, pushed to tho verge of that boundary where it
ercises over'the external things of thoworjd, In ness of irtankindanflbonefitot jhorace.then am this rudimental sphere. There wei other inci Centuries of Prophecies," in enigmatical rhymes, “ ceases to bo a virtue.’’ In tho language of Miss
total etOlusiort of the right of nny other individu I compensated; and if not, the fault is of tho head dents of my life given, that I .will potako time to some of which aro admitted to have been most Doten— .
al in the uhiverse. And yet there are very few
speak of, except to say that he spoket a drown exactly fulfilled. Among others, his prophecy “ Oh. thou Recording Angel! turn to that page whereon___
■
■■
■
■■ '
that will give themselves the trouble to copsider alone.
la traced Inundlmmcd brlghtnea».tlienameof W
»nixarox,
*
ing irian that was associated with ir early life, (one hqndred years before its occurrence) of the
And, with thy pen Immortal, In cfiarnctoi
*
of flame,__
; the original'and foundation of this right; Pleased,
execution of Charles L of England; and, still more
To stand henceforth and over, write also UMCOUI • namel
as we Are,' With tlie' possession, we seem afraid to , When a lady appeared one day at Court with I do noj; remember such an occurrenl; but then surprising, of the exact date of tho French Repub
The flrst hurled back tho tyrant, In theco»ntiy s hour of need,
look bock to the'inenns by which it wns acquired, rather less than tho average amount of dress, (or I left tlie place of. my nativity nearbrty years lic, In 1792. He died 1500.—Cyclop, of Biography.
Tho last, divinely guided, hath made her#« Indeed
,
Lft e naUon’i irnti’AiI tribute' to.e
*cht
nHko be given,
as jf.fearful of.Rome.' delect! in o.ur title; or, at jts apqlogy,) and some one asked, “ Did you ever since, arid do not know what liecan iof‘ all
“ my
Tlie
following
Is
a
translation
from
the
Courier
While
the
kingdom,
power and glory are ascribed alone to
best, we,rest satisfied.With tho decision of,tho see apy thing so unblushing?” Whately replied,
heaven?'
, ,
,
dee Blate Unit, of the 20th ult. I
:
early friends.
,
/
'laws In our favor, Without examlning the reason
At the . close of Mrs. ■Wilhelm’s remarks, Mr.
. , ;
,
l am glad that I went to Metropollt Hqll.for “Although many of the predictions made by
'or authority upon -which those -laws linVe been Neyer, since I tyas weaned/’
Nostradamus(especially those concerning the
.built. We ,think,dt enough that our. title Is deI came away from there comforted, 14.
1.1X think,
unuK, deaths of Henry lv. and Louis XVI. of France) Finney made a very eloquent address.
.rlyeid, by the grant, or the.,former proprietor, by
The meeting was a very solemn and Imppasslvo
i|mewhat
have been completely verified, they1 are generally
Beauty in'wdman ls like the flower in sjirlng, 'a better mail; ' As I entered the roon {.......
desoorit from bur ancestors^ of by the lost will nnd
one.
........................
>
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On the Death of Prctlfien
*

Lincoln.

Mr Editor—In the midst of tlie great wall that
gocth up from millions of hearts, I send you most
sorrowful greeting. The champion of Freedom,
the liberator of tlio enslaved, tlie great and good
Father of tills Nation, lias been stricken by the
assassin’s hand! But tlie gloriously freed spirit
watches over us, and forever will bless us with
his benignant love. As tlio child weeps for tlio
loved nnd indulgent parent, departed from its
mortal si"ht, as tlio stricken heart mourns for
its best frieml, so do all loyal hearts unite in one
accord of grief, in reverence to tho memory of
him who led us " out of the House of bondage!” ■
We arc S|>irituaHsts, and we know that our
earth-loss is his eternal gain; that in the home
rest of immortality, our saviour, Alirahani Lincoln,
will inspire tlio hosts of earth witli tlje true lovo
of freedom, and will lead us on to lasting victory
and peace.
On tbe very day that Christians commemorate
as tlie one sacred to the death agony of tlio gentle
ami forgiving Jesus, after the lapse of centuries,
his true disciple is called to share with him tins
solemnly divine honors of martyrdom for Truth
and Freedom’s sake.
The benignant sway of Abraham Lincoln is
‘past for earth. Tlie balance of a,divinely com
missioned .Justice succeeds. Our Father and our
Mother God, tliy will be done!
Out of tiie terror ami the national affliction shall
come fortli joy and peace. But as we value tlie
possession of a pure conscience, let us fulfill our
duty; let women, as well as men, have tlie moral
courage to reprove disloyalty wherever found; to
rebuke treason in all its various disguises. - Our
brother’s blood cries aloud against tlie recreants
to freedom, who have armed tlie assassin's hand;
against tlie traitors to humanity bot.li North and
South.
’
Tills town, and tlie adjoining one of Peru, sus
pended business of all kinds yesterday. Many
dwellings bore tlie insignia of mourning. There
were services in all tlie churches; there were tears
in the eyes, and unfeigned sorrow was in the hearts
of the majority of the people. As I could not
listen to inspirit ion from tlie nngcl-world, I went
to tlie Congregational Church, ami as sectarianism
was left out,and patriotism substituted, I listened
to some eloquent and feeling language. One min
ister said that in liis town a lady saw, in a dream,
a funeral procession, and then an empty coflin—
this was before tlie " flower encircled portals’’ of
the lien ven-land had opened to receive our beloved
President. The speaker.said tiiat coffin was stand
ing now in every household of the land; but tliat
wc need not mourn as those without hope, fertile
righteous man lias gone to liis reward. Truly, the
angels must have sang iu acclaim, " IVell done,
thou good and faithful servant!”
At early daybreak a storm of wind and rain, of
hail, lightning and thunder, swept over the town.
Before tlie time appointed for tlie funeral ceremo
nies of our honored Chief, tlio elemental fury
ceased; tbe peace of ills great soul seemed slied
upon tlie face of Nature, and tlio benignant sun
shone forth in light and warmth.
In tlie afternoon there was a meeting of citizens,
and ns I humbly b.-lier e myself one—though not
yet publicly acknowledged—I accompanied some
lady friends to Cody’s Hall. Some excellently
patriotic speeches were given by a few gentlemen
well known for loyal sentiments, among whom
ranks deservedly foremost our truly Republican
postmaster. Even former opponents of tlio late
President, in view of the great affliction that has
befallen the nation, honorably avowed a change of
sentiment, nod rendered just and fitting tribute
*
<•>
the sterling moral worth, tlie unimpeachable in
tegrity of our Country's Father, the Emancipa
tor, Abraham Lincoln.
To add to the excitements of the week, a fire
broke out last night in this town, by which seve
ral buildings were destroyed, among them the
dngnerrean saloon of Messrs. Bowman .t Raw
son.
That we shall continue to be blessed with the
sage eonnsels and the beneficent influence of our
departed and revered President, no true Spirit
ualist will doubt.
Tlio public feeling evinced, and tlie resolutions
passed at the meeting of yesterday, tend to re
move from off tliis town tho stigma of disloyalty
under which it has labored.
With the natural human sorrow, that amid tlie
darkness of tletliseinanc yet beholds tlio bright
ness of the resurrectipn morn, I am yours for
Freedom, even through the gates of martyrdom.
Cora Wilburn.
LaSalle, III., April 20th, 1865.

two thousand dollars’ worth of goods already; so
Mr. Willis said last Sunday. '
:
J. V. Mansfield, writing and test; medium, is
meeting with remarkably good. success. He has
all ho can attend to, and gives the skeptics positive
proof of a power that they never supposed exist
ed before. A person called on him one evening
last week, with a letter from a friend then stopping
nt one of our first hotels. Mr. M< said to him that
ho did not ait out of his regular hours, but if he
would come in at 10 o'clock next day he would
sit for him. ??ho person stopped at tho house
where Mr. M resides, so ns to be the first one in
the morning tu have a sitting. Mr. M. and son
rotirod, but there was but little rest for either of
them, as there was an influence that kept them
restless all night. About daylight Mr. M. could
not stand tho influence longer without giving way
to it. He said to his son: 11 Go and call the per
son." They soon raised him, nnd he sat at the
table with tho letter. It was soon answered by
■ a long communication, Tlie person hastened to
tlio hotel with tho answer. Ho soon returned,
stating that tho party was perfectly astonished
and delighted; so much so, that he sent Mr. Mans
field a present of one hundred and fifty dollars.
This speaks louder than words for Mr. M.’s modiumistie powers. If any one has a skeptical
friend, let him go aud sit with Mr. M. and ho soon
will be convinced that Spiritualism is not. all
“ humbug." I havo this from a reliable source.
Shawmut.

fully.oooled.micli as the pip pf the most eloquent
historians have npyejt y^bpep skillful enough to
properly describe. Thlawas in the fourteenth.
century, and’has alreadjbeen alluded teas the
era of the reign ofwhat taa known as the “Black
Death,” Those whom tie cruel civil wars had
not consumed in their»/rath, the pestilence de
voured without hesitatbn. Learned and un
learned, prince and peas|ht,priest and worshiper,
high and low, far and npr, the multitudes were
swept without warnlng.into almost a common
grave. This scourge di< not confine its ravages,
either, to the neighborhod of Italy, but scourged
the countries far to the nrthward and the south
ward, aud taking away th vorynapioof nations
and tribes from the knovjedge of men.
’ .
Pestilence was long t?o foretold by some of
the superior intelligencesas almost certain to fol
low the ravages of.our prsent civil war. It may
bo that it is even now s tho door. It was said,
wc know, that a sicknosdwas to make its sudden
appearance which woul utterly baffle the skill
and the science of the Host advanced medlpal
men, making them learncs where they hadfiilen
into the habits of cmpiicism, and burning out
with its devastating fins every trace of that
hatred which had for o many long years es
tranged sections that s'ould be truly aud thor
oughly fraternal. Alt tls may be in store for us
yet. We may not hnv< suffered enough in the
severe discipline throngi which wo have already
passed. It may be that ho judgments which are
still in store for us hayeieen thought essential to
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
the complete pulverizatbn of that soil in which it
CAM PERWELL. LONDON, ENO.
is decreed that the faiust spiritual plants shall
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
grow, and putforth,blossms,and ripen their choice
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
fruit. At any rate, tlieend of our experience is
Thl* Paper I* l««uc<I every Monday, Tor the not yet. War is but tlipintering wedge. As a na
week ending nt date.
tion, holding in our bossn tlio precious promises
for all tho other nation; of tho earth, wo need to
be truer than wo have ever testified our willing
ness to bo to those divie principles which are the
sure and only salvatiot of tho human race.
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Si-ikitvausm l« based on the cardinal fact ofrfrtrlt commun
ion and Influx: It is the etl'ort to discover all truth relating to
man’s eplrltu.il nature, earaeUles, relations, duties, welfare
and destiny, and Its amdlcatlon to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes ae.intlnuous bi vine inspiration in Man; it alms, through
a eareful. reverent study of tacts, at n knowledge of tiie laws
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe;
of the relations of spirit to mutter, and of man to Gog and the
spiritual world. It is thus eatholle and progressive, loading to
true religion as nt ono witli tlie highest philosophy .^-London
Hjnfituul Jdutfatine.

Our Free Circle Room.
Tbe public aro informed that our free circles
will be resumed on Monday next, May 8th.

The <»rea( Plague of Europe.

Lecture on Abraham Lineoln.and n
Lecture by Clqjra,
Hotels, . - ”, '
,,’fIPoem..-.
>
< In the Melodeon, on Thursday evening,'May

"‘ In accordance with previous announcement, 4th, tlie' entire proceeds of which Yrill be jjiVeiv tp
Miss Lizzie Doten, under' the influence' of thi^ fay $he SpuiiaryTalrj Mrs.'Hat9ii'f})qing’dpBjrpuB^p|r
.visibles,' pij Sunday' evening, April 23d, gaye.an aiding so benevolent ah object/liae generously
address on Abraham Lincoln, dosing with an ap offered her services in cobperatlonwlththeObinpropriate poem. Great interest was felt ini. the mtttee'of Spiritualists, and proposed; tothbm^o
community to hear this subject spoken upon from give a lecture'in any suitable place thej/ rielghtiseia' spiritual standpoint; and a few minutes after lect, Her kind offer was gladly accepted,andar- •
the doors of Lyceum Holl were opened, tho peo ,rangements have been made, as-above mentioned.
ple flocked in, crowding it to its utmost capacity, Mrs, Hatch is so well known as one of the mbit
ahd twice as many were turned away as gained eloquent trance speakers in this country, we hard
admittance. The lecture was deeply interesting, ly need say more,; than call the attention bjf•
and-was listened to with the closest attention public to the fact that she can be heard once more'
■by the large. audience. It was considerably over in our city. The: theme of the discourse will
an hour in length, and necessarily took a wide be, “ The Old and the New,”, embracing subjectb
range of thought, but all the points had an inti of absorbing interest at the present tlme,;which,
mate, connection with the main theme. Most taken in connection: with the necessities- of the
eloquently was the career of the lamented martyr sick, suffering and ;wounded soldiers,- for .whose
to freedom and human rights traced along from benefit the proceeds are to be appropriated, we
early life to the last hour of his human existence, doubt not will fill the spacious Molodebh? . The •
showing most pointedly that there was an over price of admission IB twenty-five cents, and comes
ruling and guiding hand ever shaping hls course within the means of. almost every one. But all
and molding his mind for every event through who listen to the address need have no fears but
:... ' ?
which he passed, so that he Should be able to per that they will be richly repaid.
form the work destined for him, and which lie
■■
A Free Library
*
’ “
has so nobly accomplished, and has now passed
A correspondent suggests the idea that thb
to a more exalted station, leaving behind him an
imperishable monument in his works, which will Spiritualists of Boston establish a free public li
remain through coming generations, and a name brary of works on Spiritualism and other books
which will ever be held in love and veneration by of reformatory tendencies. He says: “ Are-there
a grateful people. No mere sketch can do justice not now enough Spiritualists to inaugurate such
to this discourse, therefore we will not attempt it. an institution, the privlliges of which shall be
_ original
„
open to all without expense, so that none will be
At tho close of the lecture the following
poem was given, while Miss Doten was yet under able to say trutltfully:11 do n’t know what Spirspirit-lnfluence,
entitled,
ituallsm is, or what it teaches; ’ unless they themlunuc, uiiHuctk
SIC.SEM
.SEMIp’'K
TJr
r TYRANNIS
TYRANNISP
selvesrefusetoseeritheknowledgewhichtheymay
•“
‘SIO
P’’
Tlione were the words nronounced bv the assns- ac(Iulre by simply going to this Institute and readThese were the words pronounced by the assassin of the President, as he rushed across the stage tag for themselves «>e teachings th ough Davis
after
firlne the
fatal shot
It is the motto on the and Edmonds
tiivOr nnng
mo inucii
diiuu. al is lho muvWJ uu mo
_ _ and -Brittan,
...
T and
•_ the
• other inspired
Rtaita
which writers of the
faith? I simply throw
ovu&e RAfil
seal nf
01 Virginia
virginia. tlia
wio trn.riAla.tinn
LrauBi«Luon of
oiwuicu
,, H6W_
_ this
j out
i
means “ Thus ever with tvrauta ”
as a suggestion. Will not some of the friends who
„„
,
A,
„ , ,
have the means, do something toward putting the
“Sic eemper tyronniel Oh sentence of might,
matter Jn the wa of being accomplished?” „ . '
Death of Rclinrd Cobden.
When pronounced in tbe service of Freedom and
Our oplnion i(J that the Bplrituallst8 should first
BJgbtl
■
provide a suitable temple 0/ their own in which to
Tho exit of so great), statesman and so genuine
a philanthropist as Rthard Cobden of England, Yet how false is its meaning to true hearts and worship,nnd then connect with it a library similar
simple and modest apt true ns ho kept his name —,
..
. x,
,
, to the one proposed by our correspondent. . .
_, ____________ _
'
and character to the fast, demands more notice When it falls from the lips of tbe coward and
knave.
than the decease of fie most noted of military
The President’s Widow. '■
commanders or the mist successful of politicians. Each drop of the blood that so basely was shed,
The sympathies of the women of the nation are
Born to an inheritano of a most humble charac Like a mountain shall rest on the parricide’s bead;
directed at this time to one of their sisterhood who
And
to
those
who
urged
on
the
foul
fiend
in
his
ter, Mr. Cobden possesed the elements of undis
is suffering from as severe an affliction tm it is pos
track,
puted greatness. Herose from being a salesman
sible for human imagination to conceive. One
in a Manchester storoto that of a calico manufac “ Thus ever to traitors I" we answer them back.
moment she was in command of all that would be
turer, in wliich occuption, having secured aq^n" Sic semper tyrannisOh recreant State 1
likely
_ to make her envied by
. her sox, and the next
dependeneo, ho devot’d his life to the expounding
The words of your motto have sealed your own moment sho was deprived of it oil? So sudden
and interpretation o those fundamental princi
fate.
and so great a change very few individuals could
ples of political ecoiomy little understood even
The blood of the bondman cried out from your soil, well endure. Her affliction has called forth exby tho most accomplished English statesmen
The tears of his anguish, tlie sweat of his toil—
pressions of sincere sympathy from all parts of
when ho began to mike them familiar to tbo pop
The right arm of Justice was bared for tlie blow, the nation; and it is proposed, inasmuch, too, as
ular mind, whose flnjl adoption as tho established
And the pride of the tyrant in dust is laid low;
the late President is understood to have saved lit
policy of the Britisl Government have almost
And when the last hope of Rebellion shall die,
.
tle from his last four ..
years’ income,. to raise by
miraculously augmqited the national wealth, and
“Thus ever with traitors 1” shall sound from on voluntary subscription on her behalf and that of
relieved and avertof manifold forms of poverty
high.
her family a sum of money that shall suffice to
among the people.
place them in circumstances of tho greatest possi
The two points of Mr. Cobden’s history which “ Sic semper tyrannis /” The judgments of God
ble comfort. Since she has given up her husband
will stand out from all tbe rest, and impart to Are written in letters ofJiloodnn yonr sod.
him undying fapie is a public man and states Oh where was your mercy, when true hearts and to the country, the people would make her such
poor restitution as their genuine sympathy and
man, are liis triumpi in securing tbe repeal, by
brave,
Parliament., of tile 0>rn Laws, in the year 1846— By a slow wasting famine went down to the grave? generous offerings of money may be able to supply.
Sir Robert Peel 1 aviig been made a sudden con Ay, the walls of your prisons a story can tell,
Maximilian.
vert to the new lolitical doctrine—and his suc Which would put to the blush e’en the demons in
It is rumored that the new Emperor of Mexico
cessful negotiate I cf a free-trade treaty with
hell.
is sick of his empty honors in the neighboring Re
Franco, under the auspices of the Emperor Napo But the arrow of Justice unerring has sped,
public, and will throw them all up in disgust and
leon, but three yews ago. In consequence of this “ Thus ever with traitors I” in judgmentjs said.
go home. He finds that the Mexican clergy are
latter treaty, the 1 ench Emperor has been able
“ Sic semper tyrannis!" That sentence repeat,
to R,»t ov«r tho oth rwise fatal liliuus lu tlio luduo
against him, and the Pope is against him; aud
trial pursuits of hi people which must inevitably YVlivu jvur hosto ohall be eeatternd in hopeless with such obstacles, his task of establishing a
defeat,
have occurred. Tl me two labors ought to satisfy
monarchy on
* the ruins of tho Republic is up-hill
any man, though io die, as Mr. Cobdeu has, at Nor fail to remember that you were the first
work. This intelligence comes from his Minister
To
kindle
the
flames
of
Rebellion
accurst.
tbe ago of sixty-oi'.
to England, who has signified his own determina
____to
__________
__________
„
He was always . true friend to this country, OurprotestwentdownfromtheNorthtotheSouth, tion
vacate his _____
needless
office, and expressed
and offered quick; id ready sympathy to us when Till we thundered it forth from the cannon's red his decided opinion that the whole concern was
.
mouth,
•
ready to tumble to the ground. Maximilian will,
we were overtake with the perils of rebellion.
* ’e dust°f °ur fathers reechoed the cry—
be says, repudiate any further connection with
He smiled at our b lief that we could go on and
Thus ever with traitors 1 Ay, thus let them die!’ the scheme of erecting an European empire in
accumulate a huge national debt without passiug
through the veryd mo financial discipline after “ Sic semper tyrannisOur life has not fled.
Mexico, and go back to his pleasant retreat at
wards which Engl nd had gone through before Thougli a blow has been struck at our National Miramar, revoking his pledge not to set up any
us. Ho hated slat my, here and everywhere else;
jje!Wj
claim to the Austrian throne, which goes with his
and labored tiiat ill men might, in tho highest It but adds a new impulse, and gives a fresh start, tamily blood. Thus may a knotty problem on
sense, be theii on i masters, serving, when they To the true loyal blood iu the National Heart;
J?Ja.con^nen* 4,0 f”’ddordy solved for us without
did servo, on'y uieir own best interests. Tho And the future shall prove, when tbe conflict is
W^tag ourselves to any trouble whatever.
Prime Minister of ired him nominal honors, titles
done,
and so forth, vhe be saw that it would gratify That the hearts of the people are beating as one,
Mobile.
the people who all >ady idolized Mr. Cobden; but And the words from our lips, that in judgment . The fall of Mobile before the combined land op
the great mankep his simplicity too well to be
erations of Gens. Canby and Wilson, and the naval
shall fall,
tempted by stv.h . heap allurements, as even the
“ Thus ever with traitors I” are echoed by all. ’ assistance of Admiral Thatcher, completes the cir
great Pitt hal men before him, and declined
cle of rebel seaports of which the Federal Gov
everything, evm /to a seat in tho Cabinet. He
ernment has possessed itself, save only the single
A Mew Proposal.
would have m tftlo to his name, but remained
It seems that the rebel Gen. Johnston had ex port of Galveston, in Texas. That is closely
plain RichardCaiden to the last.
...... o__ propositions
_ _______ _________
__ for i an
u blockaded, and will now of course be shut tighter
with Gen. _____
Sherman
Ho and Join Bright were together the leaders changed
armistice, the two armies to remain jufit as they tlian®ver‘ The capture of the Gulf city included
of modern liieaition nnd reform in the British
were, while a plan should be considered for dis- °}S°
caP* ’ure i?arrison stores in vast qggntiHouse of Cornifies. Gradually they have com banding the remnants of the rebel army, march- , eS’
^lree hundred and sixteen guns, all the
pelled tho tecigpition of their ideas, from both the ing the troops to their homes, stacking the arms forts
batteries, some three thousand prisonconservativeind tory sides of politics. And their at the different State capitals, recognizing the ers, nn<^ ®,e driving of the rebel fleet up the river,
ideas nro tin o(ies which are, in the future, to
new State governments which should be set up w}* ero
is useless and helpless. Gen. Wilson,
dominate in England, bringing that nation and setting in operation the Federal courts, and secur- ?’Jtl1 his fine cavalry column, had previously rid
our own closjr together than they have ever been ing peace “ from the Potomac to the Rio Grande." „en ^own
whole length of the State, capturing
in the past. An oricans will feel that they lost a Advice was sought from Washington on the sub- °e^ma an^ Montgomery, and opening the rivers to
true friend vjiei the great Richard Cobden died.
ject; and Sherman was told to stop where he was. our boats for their entire length.
.
.
’

If we are to credit tho newspapers ’whicli contain tlio particulars of a destroying epidemic tlmt
is now raging in St. Petersburg, Europe is cer
tainly threatened witli a scourge such as lias not
been known to its densely crowded populations
since tlie fourteenth century, when tlio “ Red
Deatli ” rioted among tlio helpless people—or the
Plague, or “ Black Death,” inmle such awful havoc
witli human life, especially in England, sixty
thousand persons having succumbed to it in one
season in London alone. The latter was the
noted _London Plague of 1(>G5, in Charles the
Second's time, of wliich De Foe wrote so graphic
a history.
Tills epidemic wliich lias now begun its deadly
march across a portion of Russia, threatening Po
land and Prussia,as well as Central Europe, with
its devastating wrath, originated in Siberia last
autumn, and lias since then found its way to St.
Petersburg. It was at first without doubt the
peasant’s plague where it broke out, and its vic
tims in St. Petersburg and the villages to tho
southwest of the Russian capital have been tnainI ly from tlie laboring and lower classes. There
I are said to have come to St. Petersburg nearly
forty-five thousand workmen from tlie neighbor
ing provinces and tlie distant towns, whose sub
sistence lias been of the scantiest and most un
healthy sort, and whose mode of living has been
in all respects squalid and filthy in tlio extreme.
Tlie black bread they havo eaten has been largely
adulterated with what is called “ horned ryo," an
ingredient wliich would hardly fail, in connection
witli the notoriously unfavorable circumstances
Hcw "York Matters.
of their mode of living, to engender disease in its
very worst form.
(Correspondence of the Banner of Light)
Since tlie disease has assumed its present viru
lent form at St. Petersburg, there is said to have
Kexo York, April 2G, 1RG5.
For the pant week the city has been draped been ton thousand cases of it, of which fully sev
in mourning, nnd business of all kinds mostly enty per cent, have proved fatal. This is a truly
BUB]>cnde<l. All classes aud grades were anxious enormous ratio of mortality. Paris and London,
to pay their deep sorrow and sympathy for the not to mention other largo cities of Western Eu
nation’s loss. Yesterday, nt the funeral, no one rope, have sent medical commissioners to tlio
can imagine but those tliat witnessed tbe solemn Russian capital to give tlio disease an attentive
and careful study; and Prussia aud Austria have
procession, tbe magnitude of the display, <Src.
The arrangements for viewing the romains wore combined tlieir medical skill to seo what can be
Gen. Grant went down post haste into North
'
• ■“*“■ ■■■■.
Tht President’s Assassin.
not what they should havo been; it was with dif done by human power to stay tho terrible devas
Carolina to put an end to the scheme. It was
The. Mew President.
.
It brings, ijthffi a feeling of relief to know that clearly a final effort of Jeff. Davis to secure for . J0*® people rally around, the successor of Mr.
ficulty that persons could see tho form of the la tations of tlie plague ns it advances toward their
borders. Many of tho Paris medical men have al tho assassin pf/President Lincoln is dead. We himself ahd hls allies in crime amnesty from pun- Idricota with earnestness and a genuine devotion
mented late President.
Judge Edmonds gave an oration last Sunday ready fallen victims to tbo scourge which they speak in no lonsclouu spirit of revenge, but the ishment, if not to restore to them tlieir influence
t110 nation’8 welfare. They will undoubtedly
...... evening, -at Hope..Chapel;subject:“ Abraham went out to examine into; whether the rest will public senseif justice, whether soundly based or in the several States, and enable them to resume flnfl ln.bim'a man disposed to do what is jutit and
Lincoln." The house was filled ib overflowing.'’ ' bo any bettor-able to-withstand.Its assaults, wo, not, demaned that the person who could bo their violence when it suited them. '
right, and'of a’firmness'of mind, and character
guilty'otsdhA CHine slioiild-give alDhe had to- -------------------------_________________________ ___ _ well adapted to the present'conjuncture of affairs.
..
The Judge spoke of bis being in close sympathy shall very soon know.
with us in belief; also gave a history of the country
;
. Foreign Wars.
Hels resolved, at any rate/to mfiko treason forThe disease is in the nature of a fever, intermit give ini expltion of It. He was guilty of a cruel ■
Wo observe that the presses and orators that e^a5 °^0U8 on this continent, and to, mete'out
when he earner into power; how he had to go in tent, and results very speedily in a total prostra wrong to tlination as well as to the' individual;
and
nationeinjuries
demand
something
more
for
secret to the Capital for fear of assassination, and tion of tho nervous system. Pestilential car
have rajw/to -say upon our rushing into a war J? traitors who incite; active rebellion against
how weak the army, navy end treasury were, buncles likewise make their loathsome appear- their full atnement than the practice of kindness' with England or France, so soon as .our owri'difli- thoir Government the punishment which is their
and tho majority of the people against him, politi .nnco on the person, and tbo skin speedily (urns to toward theriminal.
The twofiBsasBins—Booth and Harrold—had culties are effectually, composed, know just-as ^ue,’ ^!'10 consequenee is, that tbe fugitive rebel
cally; and how his clear judgment nnd wisdom a dark and deathly color. The disease is clearly
little what they talk about as it is possible to con- leader8wni 8et °at ot the country if they possibly
and statesmanship hod carried us through four ari'cpidetoic, traveling in the ahh'osphere, and not been traceyiy the detectives into a swamp In St. , ceivo. It is these hair-brained and hot-headed c^’ ™s wlU take them from the places where
dependent necessarily upon contact for its rapid Mary’s', Conty, Maryland, where’ they secreted ones who aro all the time making mischief. Our they once wleldc(1 a powerful influence, and bring
• years’ war.
. . ' ••
He said, when he was first nominated he had spread; It wiis'bred in unhealthy districts, where themselvessubslsting as they best might. From foreign relations will unquestionably be of a dif- forward a different class of men in the South. If
tills rotreathey were soon driven out, and were
hls fears that he was not the man for the place; tlie ■ conditions of human life were peculiarly
ferent character from what they over were before, we stand by Our President, all will be well.
but his spirit-guides assured him he was tho man adapted to its rise and rapid spread, and is follow finally forid to take temporarily, to the open butIt is.by a silent influence, proceeding from the
~
-- .■'s ■
field,
acroswhich
they
ran
until
they
came
to
the
for the place; and that it had proved that they ing those natural routes of travel through the at
vitality of our institutions, that we shall mainly.
Gla<ls‘OIie on President Lincoln,
kfiow best. He also said that he had done away mosphere which are all prepared for its swift cover pf arlendly barn, into wliich they betook do our work in Europe. The surer establishment
The London correspondent of tlie Philadelphia
«With many old hcrcsies—one, the - State Rights journeys to tho utmost limit of its deadly carder. tliemselvo with all tlio speed possible. Tlie posse of our institution^ will do more to shake the North American, in narrating a personal inter
*
in
pursuitoon
surrounded
this
barn
and
tried
to
Should It find its way to .England and Franco,
doctrine—and that we now Lave a nationality.
of —monarchy
than all—
the wars- we
,, .
‘
the tisonors out. ’The latter were heavily framework
—-------- —
- ------- * ----------■>“ view with Mr, Gladstone,, says:
. ,
,
He also'spoke of a very appropriate motto, which and into the densely populated States of Ger force
' ” wage with
... them
..
. a century. Statesmen
venture to express the hope ithat
that he
armed, ay, of course, meant to defend themselves could
In
, “Ilycnture
he, apprea]
was, “ We have learned to lovo him.” I suppose many, overruniug Italy and tho crowded south against q! comers. Finding they could notbe 80® «>at this so, and are content to let matters elated’ the
advantage
the
Btates had had
hn fulv,lnt
“'1"n «
’« United Rtabwhiu,
----- in this great crisis in tlio admirable character of
tbe lecture will be published in some form, there ern countries of the European continent, its mis driven frta their retreat in any other way, the *"take
1,“ their own course.
" TIt‘ will hot *be
” fifty years the President. He replied at once, with,much anision would undoubtedly bo the most fearful of
fore I only give a short sketch of it
before. all Europe will bo republican in spirit, mation, that he did. entirely. He hod al ways, he
MUs Hardlngo is to give n lecture next wbek for any which lias ever been sefit to scourge and pursuorsroceeded to sot the barn on fire, which whatever, the several governments may be in said, thought well of Mr! Llncolh, as probably as
speedily
farted
them!
Booth,
in
answer
to
tho
sumchasten the human race. And'then,taking wings,
. ithe aid and benefit of tlie Chicago Sanitary Fair.
form.
•
•
' '----------------good a leader as the‘Country could have^ut hfe
rnonsto srrender, refused, nnd was shotdeadby a ,
’
- ----- '■—««» '----- ’ .recent address on IflB Inauguration showed i*
Mrs. Welhehn, M. D., of Pliildelpliio, spoke, for or hiding itself in iho hold of some vessel. whose bullet
fr<i one of tho guns leveled at him; hls coad .' i,.
_
moral elevation which, cbmpiahded the respect of
the “ Friends bf Progress ’’ last Sunday; the house imperfect ventilation would furnish exactly the
•
uone nome.
......
every right feeling man.’ * I am. taken captive,’
* signs of surrendering, and was captur
woi yejl filled in the evening. Mrs. W. is an able facilities required for its secretion, it may pay us jutor ma
ed and ticn tb Washington. The dead body bf ■ Our dear, splrltually-mlnded friend,'Benj, B, Mr. Gladstone said, in substance,’ by so striking
. inspirational speaker, and ranks as one of our- of this country arid continent an unwelcome visit,
also carrldd
carried tliere,
there, and
and sebn
sebn of
of numbers
numbers Mitchell (".Cousin
Benja”),nasjust
has justtaken
takenms
hlsdede- ^T''whm^ti»Bornr
utterance M
gpe
it the
effect
bf sharp
Booth wirj also
vuusm ueiua"),
toin
“raise
“taen
“ib a'ldoEer
.
uiuru, uuuBuuuui numners
, ,7"” *
trial, when rlghtly/borne. to raise men to a higher
doing
the
supplementary
work
bf
war
in
the
most
first lecturers. Sho alluded to our nation’s loss
who knoihlmwnii.
him well.
:
parture from earth, we learn, to dYtrell
dwell among the level of thougutaridfeeling
thougut arid feeling than theycoumotiierthey could otherfeelingly, and said that our lamented late Presi ;terrible manner of which human imagination can
U/ava wo not . Spiritualists, .we
___
__ « «
« *%•.'»!_
__Li
-a
Thus idti tills fearful tragedy.' The ends bf atirvnla
an8e*8‘ Were
should
wise reacli.
;Tt is,by cruel
suffering. "Lt
that. >.natloris
have any conception. It is weirknpwn that pes- justice
dent was a believer in Spiritualism, &p,
jfeht
have
been
bettbr
subse
’
rVefl.
per■?*?
’
?
“
^
ls
departure
from
among
ua,
he
was
so
are
.
bdm.to.^^etter;,]^^to^indhrlduaisj^f
vuuu UULWL BUUSU&VVU) per-.
it- -t
•“
DU
. There Is a reliable person here, a medium, who tllente followri in tho wake of war, as it floes in juduvu
haps,
gent10
baps, ifFo
If no ’criminal
criminal could
could have
have had
liAd a
a formal
formal ,8
on“e’>80; amiable, so godd. Bjiti ns it'i^'Ware course, a,l|ke experience produces a like/regpli.;,”
was so Influenced some months ago by the that of fflmiue. Tbo bodies and mlndspf mep are
trial anpedn'made to suffer the extreme1 penalty
that tlle time hod’ ebnie! for the spirit to
aiplrit ’ot ColMbfWet (ab ptaupbrtingj. that she then-both prepared for tho dire visitation, . The
'by Warren Chrisri.
Of tholftrj'but what Is done is done.' The floed ^^’eitafrallteneffient pf clay; arid fqjolce th,dt ’”
protracted
fratricidal
war
between
the
Grielphs
wi compelled to write to our late President,
will llv|n history, so long as history ttlitLu be be wlll know f>alph6'rii61!e.’ ‘Hb wari'd'wrltoYbf j,JWo h»ye in press rind shall soon, pn'blisV »jwy
rind'Ghibelliiieri,
’
which
rflgod
for
the
grehtier
part
•’cautioning hlth ih rblatiorftb a plot that waslald
wriUei^ read.
• i
u- t
some note, and contributed both prose arifl'pobtry •woik by.Hon. Warren Chase, whose erodya and
to assassinate lillrri.' Wb f^ttbr was sent to liitn At W
............................ ........... ... -....
’
- «««»» columns. -Mu-passea on irom ms paterL' • fc—i- -t -Mt-,
> i
to these columns.- He- passed on from his pater- l&etritwbri BpiHtnhlteffi have'been!hb hilly a^pirAof
W fpg.forthkuaticply from tho hot . <|rhcall attention to the “ Questions and nal home at KlngstoniMass. We have not beeri
WtfiHfl.1' *: ‘f«
«..v
.
-Tl'
bf’.the' icotintjy!b^wiir(<^
*

♦VWS’fliufltary Falr Committoe have raised some

embqrs’tf the spirit Ofbato that .had.frbtibeen I Ans w4"pnbllshod on the sixth tfage. in/, £1
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favored with anyflute fa rpgard to his death.
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*
” ^lei(psHpB. ; ;.
, The following epirit-meuBage waa givqp.fttilffiwrence, Mus., through the agenoy of, a card alpha
bet and a common dining table. Ruh word wu
spelled u the table tipped to the letter required
to be noted down by the Invisible intelligence
manifesting. Each sitting wu of. two hours’.duration; commenced on. the 19th; of, last February
and completed on the 12th of the following month.
If table-tipping is all humbug, u our wise savant
assert, where did the intelligence come from which
was thus patiently noted down, letter by letter, at
' the motion of the table? Will some of the great
men of Harvard enlighten us?

.
flew PuMlcfittons.
.
\
Gazlay’s Pacific Mo^hly fob May. p. M,
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Harper Brothers, New York.- .
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Grieve not that the once unclouded sun of thy tual Friend; Monthly Record of Current Events;
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Each Message in this Department of the B anMKB we claim was spoken by tlio Spirit whose
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
'

Mr*. «!• H‘ Conant*

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
The Messages with no names attached, were riven,
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
reported verbatim.
_
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Wo ask the .render to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns tlmt does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
The Circle Boom.

Out Free Circles nre held nt No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thurndav Afternoons.
The circle room will be open for visitors at two
o'clock; services commence at precisely three
o’clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Our Father, wo would praise thee as being con
scious of thy presence. We would drink in thnt
presence as the flowers drink in the sunlight We
would exhale that power again, as the flowers
givo forth their perfume. Oh Father, Spirit, as
thon art a Spirit, we would worship then in Spirit
and in Truth. Not alone with mouthed utterances
would wo praise thee, but in the inmost recesses
of onr souls. Wheresoe’er we may turn, under
whatever circumstances wo may be placed, in all
times, in all places, wo would praise thee, our Fa
ther, knowing that thou art an ever present Prin
ciple, art with us everywhere—in morning, at
noonday, or when the shades of evening lengthen,
and at the midnight hour. And thou goest with
us through the tomb, nnd entereth tho Immortal
City witli us. Thou art our companion forever.
So, oh Spirit of Eternal Truth, we will praise thee,
not only this hour, but throughout all Eternity,
knowing thou art all of goodness, all of power, all
of Inflnite Truth. Thou wilt care for us tenderly,
watch over us perpetually, lead us into all Truth,
and, finally, crown us with everlasting wisdom.
March ",

Questions and Answers.

'

Controi.i.ino Spirit.—We are now ready to
give our opinion concerning the inquiries of cor
respondents.
Chairman.—E. T.,of Chesterfield, N. H., wish
es nn answer to the following questions:
Ques. 1st.—Whnt is the moaning of the term,
“ End of the world," ns found nt the close of the
third verse of the twenty-fourth chapter of St.
Matthew?
Ans.—It may menn tho end of a certain epoch,
certain period of time; bnt that it has reference to
the winding up of things upon this terrestrial
globe, we do not believe, for it is our fixed opin
ion thnt as the world ever has moved on, it ever
will continue so to move on. We do not believe
that as a world it ever had a beginning; therefore
that pre-supposes it 1ms no end.
Q. 2d.—Please explain the passage, “And if the
righteous scarcely bo saved, where shall the un
godly and sinners appear?"
A.—That seems to be a simple inquiry, issuing
from a mind not ns fully developed as mind is ca
pable of being developed. “If the righteous scarce
ly be saved, whore shall the sinner and the ungod
ly appear?" If wo were asked tlmt question, we
should say tlmt each will appear in their own
garb, following their own law, obeying their own
God, seeking their own heaven ‘n their own way,
according to divine law.
Chairman.—-I. B. C„ of Mount Carroll, Ill.,
sends the following inquiries:
Q — What physical eflect will a change of resi
dence— geologically considered — have on man
kind, under tho following circumstances: 1st. To
remove from a lower formation, say the Silurian,
to the carboniferous or tertiary formations? 2d.
Tlio change from the carboniferous or tertiary, to
tho Silurian formations? Would such changes
have a tendency to shorten life, to dwarf the in
tellect, or to expand it?
A.—We nre at a loss to determine in what lo
cality your correspondent is wandering.
C.—I will rood the third question.
Q. 3d.—Will those who aro bom and live on tho
most recent formation, become more easily devel
oped, and attain a greater degree of development
In this lifo, than if they were living on any of the
lower formations?
A.—This seoms to furnish a key to that which
precedes It. Or, in other words, is tho intellect
human further advanced to-day than it wns three
thousand years ago? In our opinion, so far as
tho form of manifestation is concerned, tlmt which
exists to-day is in advance of that whielDias ex
isted in times past. To-day tho intellect holds
within ita calibre all that power, that mental pow
er, that has preceded it. It is a culmination of all
the past into the present. But, when resolved
back to ita simple self, is the same iu all ages, un
der all circumstances.
Q.—[From the audience.] In what way do you
ascertain tho contents of sealed letters?
A.—Every letter contains certain leading ideas.
Those, ideas -arc .sometimes, faintly,_and some
times very clearly "symbolized. When they are
clearly symbolized, then wo are able to per
ceive those ideas, and give accurate answers;
but when imperfectly or faintly symbolized, our
answers will probably be correspondingly imporfeet. It should be understood that wc do not read
the writing. That is of small account to us. If
you could transcribe your, ideas upon paper in
any other way, except by writing them down, as
is your custom, we could answer them just as
well, as it is not the simple writing wo care for,
but the ideas.
Q.—Is it one.leadlng spirit that controls and answors these letters?
A—Generally. Sometimes the control changes,
and the individual spirit called upon takes pos
session and answers its own letters.
Q.—Why is it that we seldom have communica
tions froth friends near home?
..ft
X—That question has been hh^w$ed many
times. If you will peruse back nufews of the
Banner of Light, you will have an elaborate an

swer.

'

.

Q.—Define the term personal God.

’
, A—A Something that can be comprehended by
. finite personality; a principle that can be analyzed.
, That which can be condensed Into a personality is'
.capable of being fully analyzed, fully compre-:
bended. ■- ’
.

r •' Qjf-Is the spirit anything more than electrici

ty?

.

. .

'

X—In onr'opinion it it something more, far
■ more.. Elpotijolty, as such, has no intelligence. It
1 firizpowpiyl>uia power that is without use, except
Xs lt Ls/risbd by’intelligence. Now If the spirit;
iiWere staple electriolty. it would remain aS such
„(forever,
*.
Jt could not talk; It conldnot asplroto
, Hie' forever; It would be staple electricity'fit-'

ever and forever. Oh yes, the spirit is something
more than you can comprehend.
Q.—Is not'the universe sustained by electrici
ty?
A.—Electricity and magnetism, so-called, aro
two very powerful agents moving, through univer
sal life; but do not suppose they are the only two,
for there are innumerable agents ofthe same class.
These are agents that stand out on tho surface with
great prominence; but as you proceed on in the
great journey of life, you will find that these im
ponderable agents have attached to them many
thousand others.
,
Q.—I thought wo lived nnd breathed through
tho atmosphere?
A—And so you do, so far as your physical lives
nre concerned. Yes; but how mnny infinite num
bers of [lowers there are sustaining life. Can you
number them? No, you cannot; they aro bound
less, they aro infinite.
Q.—Do spirits know of any element of which wo,
ns mortals, know nothing?
A.—They certainly do. That In which you will
exist as a disembodied spirit is, to-day, unknown
to you; and we could not convey tho smallest
Idea of this spiritual element to your minds, should
we try to. You must deal with the conditions
by which you find yourself surrounded. They,
and they alone, are tho ones you have to deal
with now. But after you have passed beyond
them, when you enter new and higher conditions,
then you will have dono with your physical lives
forever.
Q.—Aro there any agencies in nature which, if
wo knew, would bo beneficial to us?
A.—All the agencies of nature are such.
Q.—When a child Is born, is n’t it tho atmo
sphere that sets the body in motion?
A.—Oh materialist! is it possible that with all
your light as a Spiritualist, you aro In darkness
upon this point. We aro ashamed of you. Turn
your attention, we beseech of you, to something
beyond the mere form. It is this atmosphere of
your earth thnt seta the physical machine in mo
tion, because the machine has been born of that
atmospheric life; but the spirit is by no means
dependent upon it for its existence.
Q.—Do you perceive us individually at the pres
ent time?
A.—Wo perceive you as spiritual beings at tho
present time,-not as physical beings.
.
Q.—Are you able to perceive what is In our
minds?
A.—No, certainly not. We might do so if we
wero to come into positive rapport with each in
dividual mind. But having no desire, there be
. ing no reasons why we should do this, we remain
in our present position, to allow you to question,
while we give what answers seem to be best to
us.
.
Q.—I would ask if God did not personify God,
when he spoke of him ns his Father?
A.—We do not so understand it. We call the
same great Principle our Father, in speaking. The
entire universe ami vast system of universes may
be called our Father and our Mother. We do not
so understand, thnt. Jesus believed in a personal
God. On the contrary, it is our firm belief that
Jesus believed in God ns nn Omripresent Princi
ple, not a personal God.
Q.—Have either you or yonr associates seen
Jesus?
A.—We certainly have.
Q.—In the spiritual world?
A—In the spiritual world.
Q.—As n personality?
A.—As an individuality; nnd we find him to bo
simply nn intelligence thnt once dwelt in human,
Hke yourselves.
Q.—Have you seen tho Father, or what we call
God?
'
A.—As yon do. We see him in all his works;
in the sunlight, in tho shadow, In our joys, our
sorrows, in every conceivable form of life; and It is
onr firm belief thnt-we shall never see him in any
other sense; neither will you.
Q —Are the parents of Jesus associated with
him in spirit-life?
A.—That we do not know.
Q.—If I and my Father are one, nnd Jesus is a
personality, why is not God a personality?
A.—In that sense, perhaps he is. So you and
your father aro one, in the same sense. God is
personified, doubtless, through you, but also
through the blooming daisy.
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Bichard Wilted.
I am here to-day to do whnt I could n’t do be
fore I got mustered out of the body. I died last
night in one of your places for tho sick.
I camo on hero as an exchanged prisoner. Three
days ago I got bore. [Boston?] Yes. I was on
my way home,to tho West; butl didn’t get there.
And when I got hero, I was used up; I was nj
able to toll anytliing about myself. I ’(tadTMld
went home from a strange place; but Iknw some
thing about this Spiritualism, although not much,
but just enough to feol that it would be all right
with me; that what I could n’t tell while occupy
ing my own body, I might after death.
I did n’t expect to get back so soon, but I met
some of tho boys who'd been back, and they show
ed mo the way pretty quic]c.
I am from tho 7th Illinois. My name, Wilton,
Richard Wilton. I tried to toll it at that place
there, but they got it Williams; that’s as near as
they could get it.
*•
Well, stranger, I never know where I was took
from the cars. I could rit ask where it was, and
t did iPt cKreTbut I hoifrd’em'say, “This is-Bos
ton.’’ I had hoped to get home before I died, but
I did n’t do it. [Where do your friends reside?]
In Springfield, Illinois, sir.
'
I'd like that my folks know that I died, that I
was exchanged; and I suppose they are ex
pecting me home. It's rather tough when I think
ofit, dying as I did. Say to them I can talk in
this way, though I shall never go bp
again in
the body. And as to rebel prisons, ve very lit
tle to sayin favor of them. I ratherjfilnk I didn't
weigh much when I wont ou
y all the way
froth seventy-five to eighty
nds; when I was
in good case my weight wasfrom onohundred and
fifty-five to one hundred and sixty pounds—re
duced, you see, mightily. Well, I hod the bones
left and little litde drawn over them, but that’s
all.
.
If I knew the folks that ministered to my wants
when ! was going out, I'd say," Much obliged to
you,” at least; but I did rit. They were very kind;
did all they could for mo, and tried hard to find
out my name. They thought they got it right,but
they got it Williams. I tried to speak it, butl
couldn’t.
•
Tlio next time I communicate I shall be stronger
and do better. [Do you want to send this message to
anypartioularperson?] It will go; they’ll got it; all
I care is, to let 'em know that I shan’t come home
as they expect; that I can talk if they Tl famish
a medium. That's, the most I come for tp-day.
Good-by to you.
। •
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Daniel Connelly.
. I got a pass iiere, sir, to get through to me father
hnd mother. I was killed, sir, at Petersburg. I
was Capt’n’s servant; was thirteen years old when
I started; thirteen years old, and about one modtU

. Qb,—Yes: but why make that remark concern life is’concerned, he B&iiVtb be the child Of cirMe name was Daniel Connelly; that was. me
. -J J
triimitaniies. • Now some,byvirtne of their pfiysi- z
father’s name, too. Me father is in the 109th New ing the friend dri question?
Xt^P, the intelligence might have ^qnqipjed
' endowments, and by virtue of their immediate
York, and so was I, meself. I 'm not liking the
*
way of seeing me father and mother getting along that tlio friend had hot made further progress, qb^
ifiitr6uhding8,are able to take advantage of them',
—thinking about this dying. It’s not the right sidering the' odvantages he,had had; might have While others are not.' It is nbt dependent upon
way. I thought, if there's any chance to come felt sorry that he was satisfied to live in a jnote; tay'special organ of the brain. '1 "■ • । *•?
back, I ’ll get a pass if I can. The lost time I had rial sphere, instead of/eaching out beyond it, in ^'•KI.^Hqw is it that ordinary individuals can
'
wire‘advantage Of their surroundings? *
a chance to talk with me father, he was saying ’ all tilings as well as. a few.
Qr.—The question was asked by me with the
something about what I’d soy to me mother when
itW not sure that they do; we havb no
i
I went home. I told him I thought I’d not go idea of receiving instruction from the intelligence. wal’eviddnoe that they do.
X—The idea was doubtless perceived, and,
back—I felt somehow as though I'd not go back.
QA—fflstoiy proves it.
■ ■ - ’
S.^There'are'many kinds of genius; Perhaps
■
Me father says, “ I ’ll never forgive meself if you ’re doubtless, somewhat of good, as well as. some
killed, because I told her there’d be no danger what of that you call, evil, was propagated In these'special Cases to which you refer may take
where you was going to be.” But, somehow or consequence of the answer. It is possible that advantage of their' surroundings. We hpeak of
ybur own soul may have been quickened to genius in a general term; not with regard to these
other, sir, I happened to get killed.
Now, sir, if yon 'll be kind enough to say as how action by the answer. It is possible that you specialities.' Genius' may ■ exhibit itself ih । ten
I can come back, and to me mother, too. It’s me may have come into clearer rapport, more per thousand times ten thousand different ways, arid
..
mother cannot read, so I suppose it is n't much fect relationship with the spirit-world than you yet be human life all the same.
Q.—Which is the' most useful, the practical
use to send anything to her. Me father can, and have ever before been, Now, surely, if you
I want—well, sir, plase yer honor, I want to come have gained even this single thing in consequence man, or the man of genius?
A—Both hre usefal'in their own way. The
to them as I come here to you to-day; I'm smart of that answer, you can well afford that lesser
practical man could hot do without tlie man of
now as I was when living in mo own body. I’m good that comes with the answer.
Q.—What is the best means of becoming a good genius, nor the man of genius without the practi
happy, and well enough off in me now home. I
cal mau. You all, as individuals, have your use
Spiritualist?
like it very much.
X—Seek earnestly, fearlessly and truthfully in life. Each pursues ^ different course, No one
I’ve no brothers and I've no sisters. I was all
thero was. [Where does your mother live?] Me through all avenues that may be opened to your has u right to say his fellows are of no use, for all
mother, sir, lives, in New York. [City?] Yes, understanding, weighing and measuring all by God’s children are of use; each one are links In
sir. The gentleman on the other side says I have your own.reason, never by the reason of another. the great eternal chain, and each are a necessity
toallothers.
.
:
a fair chance of getting me letter through to me This is the only way we know.
Q.—Is it probable that any human:being ever
Q.—What is meant by the spirit's returning to
father, because the papers go all around there. I
God who gave it?
: /
hope I will,but I’ve no money to pay. you, sir. existed prior to its entering the human body?
A.—Not as a human being, but as a divine in
A—Well, it may mean this: it shall return to
I’m much obliged, I ’ll go now, because I not got
anything else to say, seeing as me father and telligence. It is not only probable, but it is very its own conscious life; shall leave the prison
possible. It is to us a something more than be house of mortality, and enter the domain of free
mother’s not here.
,
_
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lief; it is a knowledge. We do know that we dom, in the largest sense. It is simply a term
Deborah Keene.
have existed, as distinct intelligences, prior to our used to convey ari idea of change, the change
I've tried as best I could to send some word to entering the human form.
through which the spirit passes at the hour of
my friends here at the North, that I was sick; but
Q.—Does it not follow, If we always existed, that death.
'
I believe they failed to hear of my sickness, and we never had a beginning?
'
Q.—Is individuality still retained?
do not know of my death. I have obtained per
X—Yes; you are right.
A—Individuality is still retained.
'
Q.—Hot/is a person to know when he posseses
mission to come here, to tell my friends hero that
Q.—Why do we not remember, if we have had a
I have passed on. I havo gone from my old place. preexistence?
good mediumship?
'
I died in August—on the 19th day of August last
A—You could not be related to God and each
A—In your souls you do remember, but that
I was seventy-eight years of age. I died in War consciousness is not carried out into human life. other if you did not have any. There is a differ
ren, Virginia. They know where it is, and all When you have done with that human life, then ence in the degree. Some are largely gifted, as
about it. I at first had what was called a paralyt memory will assert its power in that direction.
there are some geniuses, some special cases, as
ic shock, recovered partly from that, but was
Q.—Why should n’t we remember now as well our good brother made reference to a few mo
never well.
ments ago.
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as hereafter?
Say that this is from Deborah Keene, to
X—Because the faculties of the human are
Emille-Vyrmaohie.
Thomas Keene, or to Mary Harrison, or George finite, while the soul is infinite.
I would like to send something to my friends
Harrison. Thomas is in the West, in Ohio some
Q.—Will not the memory of our having done
where. The others are near Massachusetts, if not wrong to others while here, mar our happiness in here and in my own country, to let them know I
can speak this way, and tliat I am so much alive.
in Massachusetts.
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spirit-life?
A.—Certainly; but, while it mars our happiness I is'not dead. I is much alive; and I should like
Mary Groveland. ■
in spirit-life, it also points out a better way to us to let my friends know I can talk this way.
I was run over by the railway cars. [Where?] in which to walk. Every seeming ill holds with
I was enlist in the 35th Massachusetts, Com
In England, sir. [What part of England? Do you in its heart a very great blessing.
pany K, and my name was Emille Vyrmachie. I
know?] Yes, sir; the cars running from Berlin
Q.—Can it be possible that we shall ever end took sick some time the beginning of last month.
to London. I was run over, and I want to go our existence?
[February?] Yes, sir; and I died near Washing
home; I want to go and talk. [How came you
A.—We believe that the soul is coeternal with ton—no, I not die, I goes out
under the cars ?] I fell, sir. I was with my father God.
I hear something about Spiritualism before I
—I fell; he lost hold of my hand and I fell.
go out. Isay, should it bo true, I should come
Q.—Coeternal and distinct from God?
My father’s name is Thomas Groveland. My
A.—We mean coeternal with God. It never back and speak of jt I should try-see what I
name was Mary Groveland. I’d be ten years old had a beginning, nnd will never havo an ending. could do to make all I .knew before Igo, better.
now if I was here; hut I was nine most, then. I
Q.—Do you mean by that that the soul is part So I come on this thing. I makes the best of it.
sometimes had fits, and my father thought I hnd of Deity?
[Did you tell any one you would come?] No, I
■
,
ono then because I jerked away from him so sud
not tell any one. I not made .up my mind what
A.—Surely we do; ’what else could it be?
denly. But I did n’t, and if I get a place to come
Q.—The spirit-body you possess—where is it it was. I only hears about it. I makes up my
so I can talk, I ’ll tell ’em all how it was. I want while you are hero speaking?
mind if it was true I should come back. Now I
a ticket to come again. [Yes, como again. Do
A.—Absorbed by the absorbents of this physi should like to speak somewhere else, as I do here;
you remember where your father resides?] Ho cal body.
like to talk as I do here. [Who with?] Well, I
lives in Berlin, sir. Yes, sir, I want a ticket. [You
Q.—Explain the process of getting control of would like to speak to my brother Frederick. I
can come again without one.] My father is a this medium, if you please.
should like that much. [Where does he live?] '
doctor; be you? [No.] What be you? [A pub
.
A.—When we desire to possess ourselves of one In the army. I not know where he is now, but
lisher.]
_______ ■_______
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of these sensitiyes, our first business is, If possible, somewhere with Grant. Oh, I should be 'so glad
to come within the mental atmosphere. If we if I could come this way all the time. ITlbe
Invocation.
can do this, we can easily gain control. If not, we much obliged, sir, for what you do for me. GoodOh Eternal Power, Presence, perfect and true,
----March ft
bide our time for conditions to enable us to do day.
we would gather all the aspirations of thy chil
Alexander Phelps.
‘
this. Having come within the mental atmosphere
dren, and, having gathered them, we would bind
of the subject, we open correspondence with the
It is with a great deal of difficulty we are able '
them like glittering gems upon the brow of Eter
nity, asking thee to bless them, for thou alone art Indwelling spirit of the form. We ask that spirit to discern our true position after death. We,
able to understand the needs of human life. Thou if it will yield up its positive control for a time. many of us, are very prone tb imagine that we
alone art able to descend into tho secret places of Mind you, we do not ask for entire control, only a still exist in the body, being unwilling to let go
tbo soul, and there read the wherefore of all its portion of ita control, suffering it to hold a nega our hold upon earthly things. But when the.
manifestations. - Thou alone can’st bless, nnd tive control, or control of the animal faculties. So truth forces itself upon us, we, many of us, know
there is no power beyond thee that is able to far as physical life is concerned, tho spirit does not what way to turn for the greatest amount of
either bless or curse. Oh that thy children in not lose its control, but t]ie positive power that is consolation, for the truest road to heaven.
But it is a significant fact, that we are speedily
mortal might be blest with that consciousness exerted upon.the brain is, by the sensitive, relin
that there is but one Power, one God, one Father, quished for a. time. Then we generally place our met with this announcement: " You can and had
one Eternal Principle that never forsakes them. right hand upon the brain of the subject we de bettor go back to the place from whence you
Oh, could this consciousness possess thoir souls, sire to control. A moment of unconsciousness came. There is a great highway open between
then darkness would flee away, then the morning perhaps ensues, and then we are here inhabiting the two worlds, and you had better avail yourself
of the blessings that are offered.” Many of us
would como, then tears would cease to flow, theh physical life.
Q.—What is the difference between Mesmerism are entirely unwilling to believe this is true. We
peace would come, and love eternal would And a
heard of these spiritual things when here, but
resting-place within all thy children. But,, while and Spiritualism?
A.—The only difference is, that one is a positive strenuously closed our senses to belief in them..
they are fluctuating between belief in good and
evil, in Heaven and Hell, in sorrow and joy, they controlling power, is disembodied, while the oth And so it is with difficulty that we can ascertain
er is In the body.
our true'position after death. But when we do
can know little of true happiness, can understand
Q.—What are the sensations of each when the ascertain it, we are little children in the truest
little of true peace. Their way to Heaven must
control ceases?
sense. We are ready to lay down, all our own
needs be a thorny way; their brows must needs
X—The sensations vary, according to the con opinions, and are willing to be led by any little
be encircled with crowns of thorns. Oh Presence
Eternal, wo would send out the soul’s praise to dition of the subject and condition of the intelli child that may step forward to lead us.' We are
gence controlling. Sometimes those sensations are willing to learn concerning our God of the humthee, even ns these sweet blossoms offer their
praise to thee. And wo would praise thee that very pleasant to both parties, sometimes they are blestsubject.
very unpleasant.
I parted with my own body at my home iri
they talk to thee in their own language and thou
Q.—Is not more or less fatigue experienced by Montgomery, Alabama. I was a counsellor-atundersfandest them. We, too, would talk to thee,
law by profession; found little time'to interest .
and we know that thou wilt understand us, also. the medium?
A.—Not always.- Sometimes tho subject is myself in spiritual matters; indeed, I do riot re
We, too, would pray to thee and praise thee. We,
too, would adore thee from the silent recesses of conscious of receiving renewed strength. Some member that I had any very strong inclinations
.
. our hearts. We, too, would rear an altar to thy times, upon returning to its normal state, the sub that way.
At tho beginning of this rebellion I was unde
glory, and lay thereon all the choice offerings we ject is conscious of having been severely taxed,
cided as tq where my duty might be. I folt an ■
may have gathered from the past and present. that she has lost much and gained nothing.
Q.—When several mediums inform you that Intense reverence Tor the bld flag, and still more
We, also, would anticipate in the future, for thou
art all of the past, all of the present, all of that you are to see a vision, what course would you for the Constitution; and I firmly believed, after
earnest investigation, that you at the North were
which ever shall be; and thou understandest our take to produce that vision?
X—We know of no particular course that doing the best you knew how to destroy tliat Consouls; oh, then, may we understand thee.
could be pursued to insure success. Indeed, we stitutiori; or-to subvert its meaning. And believ
March 0.
'
think that you may have little to do with it, so ing this, I could not conscientiously feel in har
far ps being able to forward it is concerned. mony with you politically. So I said, inasmuch
___ ____ Qnestione and Answers.
• Doubtless, .when, the Intelligences that are to pro as the people of the South are disposeclto stand
Contbollino SPIRIT.—We’wHi now consider
*
duce the vision find propefcircumBlance^'they by the Constitution, as I understanfllt, ! will Jet _
the inquiries of your correspondents.
'
:
the old flag go, and hold on to the Constitution.
willdoso.
'
'
Chairman.—A K., of New Albion, N. Y,. writes
I no w see that I did not understand the spirit
Q —Have you ever seen God and the Devil?
as follows:
■
•
of the Constitution. I had dealt simply with its
X
—
Yes,
we
have
seen
both.
Ques.—They say that man has an individual
Q.—When I was investigating Spiritualism, I body, not with its soul; and its soul plainly told
ized, conscious existence before he inhabite the
inquired
of a spirit where I should see the devil. me, after my change, that slavery wns no part of'
physical form. If so, are they recognized by you,
His
reply
was, by looking in the glass I would its life,that it.existed only in its body,in the
or others, as individual existences?
, .: , _
; clothing that our forefathers had adorned it with,
Ans.—All forms of life, the soul not excepted, be sure to see him. Willyou explain this?
and that even they were unwilling that these uri-.
possess, throughout eternity, an individualized . 'A.—Yes. A more truthful answercould not have becoming garments should be put on tljglr dar
been
given
,
you
than
.
that;
for,
as
you
Inwardly
existence. That is our belief. It is our belief that
ling child, aud so they sought in their titrildity to
you are no more individualized to-day than you are embodiments of all that has been in the past, cover the defects. Instead of saying, speaking
were ten thousand years ago, or will be ten thou-1 all that now is, and all that is to come, you must out boldly, they used the terms, persons in servi
sand years hence. That you ever have been a hold within your calibre both God and Devil, if tude, leaving us to suppose this or .that, as the
\
r
distinct individuality, and will remain such, is such personalities exist.
case might be.
:
■
- , , ;. j
Q.—Do you consider evil a Want of develop
our belief. Tho soul, in its itmer self, recognizes
Now
although
I
honor
their
goodness
of heart, '
. . , . ■
all its relatives, and understands the exact posi ment? ; ■
■and pay perfect homage , to their strict adherence
X
—
Yes
;
it
is
simply
a
lesser
good,
that
all
will
tion of each and all, but is unable to project its
to justice, yet I cannot but look with contempt up
knowledge through human senses, those human’ pass beyond in time; if not in time, then in eter on their timidity, and pray God that you of to-day
nity.
.
J . .
senses being finite in their capacities.
'
may have none of ft.
,
/ ,
Q.—Wliat-constltutes genius? qr why is one
Q.—Can the controlling spirit perceive the con
My name, Alexander phelpS. I am anx|otls ip
dition of every individual mind hero?.
' man endowed above other men?
.
open correspondence with my brothers—I hbye ,
A.—No, certainly not, unless we should make a; • A.—Simply because'he is able io take larger two—my wife,
'iny'sons,
*
and iny little dqii’gliter,
speciality of each individual. We could do this if advantage of his Surroundings, and therefore able and.afl other deat, friends who' may feel diBpbsed
it were necessary; but as it is not, we do not do it.' to make a greater-show in human life. Some to honor mb with ri'thqught. '
', ‘'''‘u '
Q.—At the last circle the controlling spirit was persons nre not able to take advantage of their
I am just what I arii,rind nothing more. Jf 1
severe upon a Spiritualist present, known to be' a surroundings, either physically or spiritually, and hdyb ththedrigainst the favorite institution of the i
vety good medium, calling him a materialist If so remain in prison) darkened and shrouded per South,I hiive done sb 'because I’yb sebri i'lietwr
the spirit could take cognizance of the state of haps during all their material lives; while others way; and seeing it, I would be upworthy of the
mind spiritually, would he have said so? ■ : < ' are able to let all the finer feelings of their inter name of hunftiri rind 'dlvlhbj tf I did not walk in
A—When you, bs individuals, come in rapport nal life flow out in beauty, and tho world sees 'it' ijrirbweli; sir.
' • '' 1 ''•ihfetcb'ft.'
with us—as you do—we are able to See you dis and appreciates.'
,

tinctly, as yon are able to understand yonr true'
relation to the world >temp<n»l iand spiritual. Iri
other/words, yon become so Jiillyi connected with'
ourselves that We are able t6 rehd you as an open
volume, Doybtiundetstiuidns?

• Qj-drifebnihs anything more than industry and
persbvbritase? or is it a larger' endowment “6f
'braid?'’• 1 ' •
'■ • ’■■■■>। iuU’.'j.:"ic.1
'XATJOifher, we believe.. Man is Wttdtfaded b!r
;innumerable
---------- .....
.. .
_..............
circumstances.
’ _Sofa*....
Kshis
human

!

Bebedca Gainea.

’“■RebeCba Gaines,’1 bfr, 'df|lGerihoritowii) ^a/ I
hhvd bebri deadj tis iriy frlends wfluid bay,'thirteen
mbnthfe
i* ■ p• 'I'itn-very anxious to return to those friendSilf
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possible. I have a mother and two sisters. They
are In poverty. I have one skter who la sick,
and she fears to die, because she thinks she has
sinned against’God, and cannot flnd that peace of
mind she seeks for.
Oh, let me tell her that she could not Bin against
God if she wished to ever so much; that he is all
love and all powerful, and thinks just as much
of her as a king on his throne, and perhaps more.
He will be just as sure to save and bless and pro
tect her as any one else. She need not fear. I
expect to be the flrst to meet her in the spirit
world. She need not expect to be alone, and in
darkness. And as to poverty, those who see
enough of it in earth-life, are generally compen
sated for it In the other world. 81(6 need not fear
that she will step out of poverty here into pover
ty in the spirit-world.
Oh, tell them I am happy and at rest; not that
rest that means doing nothing, but that rest that
comes from a satisfied spirit, that is content with
itself and its surroundings. I was twenty-three
years of age. My sister is three years younger.
Farewell, sir.
March 9.

John Parkhurst.
John Parkhurst, sir, 7th Rhode Island; I’m
here to say to the friends in Portsmouth, that I ’in
all right, and if there’s any inclination on their
part to talk with me, I’m ready,to meet them.
I’m happy, sir; clear as a quill, and not.at all
disposed to flnd fault with, the decrees of Provi
dence; call that what you may, God, or anything,
else you like, I’m happy.
I passed out in battle, sir; did n’t suffer, much;
went out about as quick as a cat could wink her
eye, and feel very thankftil for the change. I was
thirty-one years old, as nigh as I can remember.
And nuW, sir, that I ’m in a condition to come
back, I think the least folks could db would be to
give me an invitation. Folks, some’of us, in the
spirit-world, are very particular, and want to be
specially invited, because, you know, we don’t
like to get the door shut on us. Some of us, you
know, don’t like to stand outside knocking a
great while. Perhaps I’m one of that kind.
Good-day, sir.
.
March 9.

.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

career, It had only, been tranqilantod to blossom In the spirit,
land, where, clothed In robes ofipurity. It will Hye on through
eternity, and that" her angd-volce ,wul_bd heard whispering
to her parent and the lonely brother! she has left bodud.
She la not dead,’but living; - 'r
Not lost, but gope before,
, To Join her spirit-mother, ,
where her trials are no more.
Dhionellle, O., April 12,1868.
i F.J. B.

Passed to tho Spirit-Home, on Sunday, April Oth, Mr. L. 8.
Beck, aged 64 year, and 8 monttu.
...
.
Mr. Beck, and also hU wife (who now survives him), former
ly were Methodists, but when Spiritualism was first talked
about they commenced Investigating!!, find Nrc. Beck was de
veloped aa a medium, and has been a public medium (br the
>aatnlne years, giving many satisfactory proof, of spirit, reurnlng to friends left on earth. Mr. Beck possessed a posi
tive mind, and was not afraid to advocate the truths of Spiritu
alism to friend, or foes. He was what you might call a pioneer
In tho great work. Ho passed on to the otheralde a firm bo
llcver In Spiritualism. He was a member of the “ Friends of
Progress " Society.
Mr. and Mn. A. J. Davis, and Rev. F. L. H. Willis, officiated
at tbo funeral services.
A.
Hew Fort, April 39,1863.
.
Passed to hor Spirit-Homo, on the momlngof April 6th, from
Shelby, Mich., Mn. Lydia C. Ruby, In the 37th year of hor ago.
Truly tbo change Is one of sorrow to those remaining, as the
husband mourn, the loss of an affectionate companion, tlie chitdrenafond mother, the brothen and .later one of their homo
members, and society one of Its worthy ornaments. Agree
ably to her request, the writer served a. an Instrument through
Which the angels discoursed words of eumfort to tho fami
ly, and numerous friends who assembled to pay their last
respects to the earth-form of the loved one. Jlsy they derive
consolation from tho glorious faith which will enable them to
say, ’’Well done,” and pray that .ho continue her mission to
earth to aid the many who need her ministrations.
,

......

. .Mas. L. A. I’KAMALL.

Went with the angels beloved so well, from Almira, N. Y.,
January 10th, 1863, Lewis, sonof Annie:Waite(Mra Wood),
aged three yean.
,
iTMs deer child wa. clairvoyant from hl. infancy; would see
nnd describe spirits In broken. Infantile language, In a man
ner that was truly wonderful. It was no uncommon thing to
hear him say,'“I we bright spirits," or, "Go away, dark.plrit,
naughty spirit: Lewie don’t want you here.',
*
Surely, out of
the mouth of this babo was tho wisdom of the wise brought to
naught by tho perfection of Its simple praise.

,

LOIS WAUBnoOKKB.

Passed to Spirit-Life, from Evansville, AVIs.; March 20th,
Mrs. Nancy Bullock; wife of Elijah Bullock, aged 46 years.
A husband and four children are left to mourn, biit not with
out hope, for tho beautiful light of spirit-communion la open to
their view. She was a true wife, an affectionate mother, a
kind friend and neighbor.
Eeanttille, IFil.
■
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JESUS OF NAZARETH;
: ' ■' '

OB,

"

LIGHT.'

HESE unparalleled Powder., known aa the GREAT FEB
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR,
posses, tho moat perfect control over tho Ncrvou
*.
Uterine
and Circulatoiy System, of any known agent. They aro
wholly vegetable. In all cases they work like a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or the least possible Injury or
bad effects, producing their result, gently, soothingly, silently
and Imperceptibly, as If by magic.
Tho following partial lists Justify tlieir claim to being the
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GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE I

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

MAN: CALLED JESUS CHRIST,

MRS. R. COLLINS,

1. All Pollute Pecert: a. the 1. All Negative Feverit m OLAIBVOYAHT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM,
No. O Pine Street, Boston, .
Inflammatory, unions, Ilbcu-Typhoid,
'
Typhus, Congestive,
CONTINUES to heal tho sick, as Spirit I'liytlcans contra
malic, Intermittent, Scarlet,the
'
chill which procodee fevers
Small Pox, Measles.
iand other dlieaaci.
her for tho benefit of suffering humanity.
Examination. 81,00. All ninlldnc. prepared by her wholly
2. All Politico Nenout Die 2. AH AVpalive AVrrotii *2)h
eaten as Neuralgia, Headache.,eaiet: aa Palsy, Amaurosis, composed of Hoots, Barks and Herbs gathered from the garden
Nature.________________________
tf-Jan. 7.
Toothache, Gout, St. Vitus' or Blindness, Deafness, *Run
Dance. Lockjaw, Fit., Dell- stroke, Double Vision, Weak
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
rium Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, Right, Catalepsy, Hysterical,
Cramps Convulsions,Sleepless- Insensibility, Apoplexy.
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.
nets.
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will pleaio ez3. Politico Female biieaiei: 3. All Negative Staten aa In
close 81.00. a lock of hair, a return pottage stamp, aud tho
as nil Mcnstrualllcrangeuients, dicated by Coldness, Chilliness,
address, and state sex and age.
Jan. 7.
Leuchorrhrca, Threatened Ab- Languor, Stupor, Depression,
ortlon; also, the Vomiting. Nervous or Muscular Prostra
RT^l’TriEifopVcii^^oyiratrMnRnetic and
Nausea, Cramps, and Painful tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
Electric Physician, intends to diseases of Ito.ly and Sllnd:
tion.
Urination of Prcgnaney.
nmo. Developing and Dubln»Ba Medium, will *.exnuilm pre
4. Politico Pileaiei of the 4. Negative Diifqiet of the
hcribc
and magnetize tho sick, nt bbiOfllcc, No. H Haymarket
Sexual and Urinary Organs, Rexua! andvVrinaty• ^rgaiiM,
rittee, Boston, which cuter
*
by Avery ntrect.from Wnablng
nnd of the Stomach and Bow■ amt of the Stomach and Bow ton
street,
or at their bames, in or out of the city. Charges
els.
els.
moderate.
.
Hw»—March 2ft.
Circulars.with fiilier lists and particulars sent free to any
address. ,
"AfRS. FRANCES, Physician and Business
Wantbo.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—par XVA CLAtuvoYAKT. describes diseases, tlieir remedies, and nil
ticularly medium—In M ike towns, cities and villages of the kinds of business. Price One Dollar, linn all kinds of Medi
United States, and foreign countries. A labob and libbbal cines. Iler Hohb Oistment, for Scrofula, Sores, Pimpled
commission given.
Faces, Ac., Ac., 23 cents a box.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
147 COURT STREET, Roon No. 1.
PIUCB.81,00 per box; 65,(foforslx; 89.00 for twelve.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 r. M.‘ Dok'tkiko.
April 29.
OfficcNo. 97 St. Mauks Place, New York Cltv.
R. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Synipathctic, Clair
Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Deliv
ery, Now York City.
•
,
voyant, Magnetic aud Electric Physician, cures all dis
eases that arc curable. Xcrvous and disagreeable feelings
For eale nt the Banner of Light OMce, No, 158
removed. Advice free; operations. ftl.(X). Ko. 4 Jkffek’on
Washington St., Itoston, bras
.
*
March 18.
Place, (leading from South Bennet street), Boston. Jim. 7.

DELTVZnZD BEVOIIB TUB FBIBSDS Ot I’BOailESS IK NEW TOBK,
IN TUB WINTEB AND SPUING Ot 1863.

OB THB

CAN bo consulted at No, 10 Tremont Row, up stairs, dally,
from 10 o’clock a. M. to3r. X. She reads LIFE OUT- .
LINES correctly, and examine, for DISEASE In a thorough
manner In the unconscious"tranco .tale, and answer, all gen
eral questions, she also examine, patient, at a distance, and
gives the characters and general Life History of tlioso who
consult Iter by letter, giving sex and ago. Answers retum.d
In live day. after receipt of letters. Terms for letter., 03,10
and portage .tamp.. General Examination., 82,00. .Inquire
for, or addres.. bit, STEARN'S MEDIUM, No. 10 Tremont
Raw, Boston, Man,
tf—April 13.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE) THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:

MORNINGLECTURES.
Twenty DIhcouikob

‘

A TKIT HI8TOBY

MBS. THAYER,

A SUPERIOR MEDIUM AHD CLAIRVOYANT,

T

D

WASH TUB SLAVERY ABOLISHED
.

BY THE

CLAIRVOYANCE.— Mrs. Colorove may bo

conMiltcd pcnuinnlly, or by letter, respecting BuJnv>’«,
Health, Ac., pt 147 Devonshire street, near Summer street,
Boston. Directions by letter 91,00; lust orstolen property,
92JW.___________________________
-April
*
3m
22.

Afits. LIZZIE WETHERBEOeaiing Medi
*.

raw

AvJL um. No. 12 Lincoln St, (near Summer,) Boston. Hours
from 9 till 12 M., nnd 2 till ft r. M. Nn medicines given.
April 22,
4w»

AfRSTF. A. SPiNNEYTHealing Medium, will
I’A bo at Nn.22Piirehasa street, BoKton.onTuesdJyH, Thurs
days and Saturdays. Hours from 8 o’clock r. M. to 9 r. m. No
medicines given.
* —April 22.
4w

llfADAMEC^^^
ATA Test nnd ’i’nmrc Medium. Questions answered l>y letter
forM cents, with two 3-cent stamps. Kitting, 91.
April 8.

MACHINE

itfK. & MRS. 8. PLUMB, Magnetic nnd Clair-

ATA voyant 1’hyslclanti, Room No. 10 Tremont Temple, Office
_
.
contents:
THROUGH ALEXANDER SMYTH,
Monday, March 18.—Invocation; Question, and Answer.;
hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 4.
*
I2w
Feb. 2ft.
, Detests and Victories,
Major-General Whiting, of tho Confederate Army, to Tboma.;
MBRACING hl. Parentage; hl. Youth, Ms Original Doc
Tho World's True Redeemer,
WARRANTED
TO
WASH
:
SfBSr'A.
_
C.
LATHA-Mr^licul
Claimant
Robert Reldelberu, of tho 9th Reserve Corps, to Charlotte
The
End
of
the
World,
QUICKER,
trine, and Work., Ns Career a. a Public Teacher and Phy
Heidelberg, of Princeton, Pa.: Louisa Hodgman, to her hus
ATA and Healing Medium, 292 Washington street, Botdon.
Tho Now Birth,
band, Col. Hodgman. prisoner In New Orleans.
EASII2R and
sician of the People; also, tho Nature of the Great Conspiracy
Treatment of Body, Mind and Spirit.
April 22.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom of Heaven,
Tuetday, March 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; against Him; with all the Incidents of Ills Tragical Death,
Tho Reign of Anti-Christ,
Elizabeth Chauncey Frotblngham, to John D. Frotlilngham,
QAMUEL GROVEIL Hkaung^Medium, No.
THAN ANY OTHER
The
Spirit
and
Its
Circumstances,
given
on
Spiritual
Authority,
from
Spirits
who
were
contem

of Leeds, Eng.; Rudolph Heiberg, 20th Mas.., Co. C, to Hubert
O 13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.)
Jan. 7.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes,
Solberg; Gen.Zaclinry Taylor, to Jefferson Davis: Theodore porary Mortals with Jesus while on tho Earth.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit,
Chase, of tho 18th Vermont Regiment, to Ms friends; Charles
In tills History, as given by our humble Author and Medium,
Truths, Male and Female,
TO TIIE SICK "AND AFFLICTED.
T. Garfleld, of St. Louis, Mo., to hls mother, and father, Lieut
False and True Education,
AND TO WASH CLEAN
wo shall flnd that Jesus was not a Man with a God for hls sire,
C. T. Garfleld. In the Army.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human Nature,
Thunday, March 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answer.; nor was he a God born of a virgin woman; but ho was a true
Social Center, in the Summer-Land,
6 Shirts in 7 minutes, or
Major Wm. L. Forney, of the 2d Virginia Cavalry, to hl. broth man, bom of human parents, llko all other men—having ono
Poverty and Riches.
DR. JEHIEL W. STEWART,
er, James Fomey; Willie H. Prescott to hls father and moth
Tho object of Life,
OF HEW YUUK.
er, of Pepperell. N. H.t Henry Ome, of the 2d Penn., to hls father only, though the Jesus of the Testament Is said to havo
4 Sheets in 4 minutes, or
Expenslvcness
of
Error
In
Religion,
PRACTICAL
brother; Patrick Welsh, to Jim Welsh, of Boston, Mass.; had three. There waa nothing mysterious about hls birth, ex
Winter-Land and Summer-Land,
Frances Elwell, of Galnsboro’, N. C., to her father, Col. Thos. cept that he never know who were hls parents while on this
FOH
Language and Life In the Summer-Land,
Elwell.
•
.
’
20 Pillow Cases in 5 minutes,
Material Work for Spiritual Workers,
Monday, March 20.—Invocation; Question, and Answer.; earth. Ho was not sent Into this world on a dlvino mission, to
CIIROMC
A5D
ACUTE DISEASES,
Ultimate.
In
tho
Summer-Land.
AND
Lieut Wm. II. Haddam. 3d Wisconsin, Co. C, to hls friends; perfdrm miracles and take away the sins of mankind, as stated
WILL be in ELMIRA, N. Y.. from the 2d to the Hth of May.
1 vol., 12mo., price 81,73; postage free. For .ale at this of
Albert Townsend, 4th New Hampshire, Co. I; James Hagger In tho Testament. But ho was an Intelligent, benevolent man,
nt
74
Gray
street.
After
*.
flint
I shall he In tho
fice.
Nov.
b.
ty, of tho 63d Now York, to hls cousin, Father Haggerty, of who went Into tho public places, teaching the people how to
OTHER CLOTHES IN PROPORTION; Southwestern part of Now Yorktlmt
mid Northern rciinsylvanla
Dublin, Ireland; Itcbecca Kenley,of Richmond, Vo, to her
THIRD EDITION.
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further
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do
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through
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mother, and sister Julia; Dr. John Ware, of this city, to hls
AND WITH ONE-QUARTER OF THE
I will heal the sl<
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and milleted. both of mind and body. No
friend, Restleaqx.
or spiritual power, which he possessed In a great degree. It Is •
medlelncR given, mid no surgical operation performed. My
Tuetday,March21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; not true that ho was sent Into tho world ns an atonement for
WEAR TO THE CLOTHES OF HAND WASHING.
clinrgeh
are
made
to
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with tli<
* pat lentil means to pay.
Wm. Smith, of 3d Indiana Reg., to hls brother James, perhaps
or
TIiokp that nrc NUfiering and have no means, will lie treated
In the Army, and n person called “Joe," In Salisbury prison, man’s sins, and was sacrificed to appease tho anger of hls fatti SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS,
without
pay.
Tlie
Father
God
hits
helped me, mid Is helping
North Carolina; Wm, Fuller, of tho 69th New York Reg., to er, the Lord Jehovah. -This True History states that ho did not
AGENTS WANTED!
me still—1 find ns I m>k. 1 receive—und m» others nsk me. I will
RECEIVED CHIEFLY THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP
friends In New York; Robt. B. McKenzie, to Ms father, Alex acknowledge tho God of tho Jews, but paid adoration to tho
freely
give.
I
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describe
mid
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In
every
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to
ander McKenzie; Louisa A. Dale, to four friends, In New Or True tfoJ^^atart, and that ho exposed tho Priesthood to
OF MRS. J. 8. ADA2I8.
patient’s coming Into my presence. I will not touch tlie pa
leans, La. „
.
..
...
..
890 per week. Send for Circular, Inclosing stamp
tient, but he nt a distance from him or her while I dchctibo
BT A. B. CHILD, BE D.
Thunday^ March 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; tbo people, for which they combined against him, nnd at
the disease. I depend on a magnetic power with which Na
8. W. PALMER «& CO..
John Powers, to friends, in London and Glasgow. Thomas length, with tho conspiracy of others, lie became the victim of
Go and whlipor to tho children of earth, and tell them that
ture has endowed me, In healing th«» sick and afflicted. I
Shales, to hls mother. In Dayton. O; Anna Louisa Downs, to
March 28.—2tm
*
Auburn
X. Y,
they term tho fleeting vision, 1. but tho toul'i reality.—
not only remove the dhcaMi for tlio time being, but go to the
her mother, in Provincetown, N. fi.; Edward Brown, to his their treachery. Also, tho doctrines taught and tho institu what
Flora.
►ent
of the cIImmim* mid remove the ciuim*. and therefore It Is
father, Hon. Alexander Brown, of Virginia, and friends.
tions established under tho name of Christianity, were not
liiNllng. | will nl«to read clinracter, an well hk describe dlscuse,
HE little bud. that have In love been given, are now gath
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Timothy Burke, to friends in Warren, Ind.; Annie Henrietta
ty A<1drc»», Box 204T, Kochcater, N. A'.
of aelf-approval prompt, the hand that scatter, them to uu
Faunce, to her father, Lieut. Col. Thomas J. Faunco, In West after hls death. In fact. Tub Tube Histoby of Jesus ofNaza
April
29.
—3w»
ern Virginia; Jack Hulley, of New Orleans, to friends, Charlie beth declares that none of the doctrines, In the sense as stated, crowned brow-.. Ho gives,from “Love", bright bower,bud.
NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!
and Jim; Michael Scanlan, to hls brother Peter, and family, In In the Testament, nor tho Institutions as established by tlie that have dally opened fragrant to hl. eoul. Let them fall
Cars leave Station of Buston and Providence Railroad for
gently on the brow of many forms that cotno to angel-ganleu.,
Springfield, Mom.
_
..
~
Monday. April 3. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; churches, were ever taught or sanctioned by Jesus. Ho did gathering Hope’s bright wreaths. Even from splrlt-echoci, Steamer “ COMMONWEALTH,”
Or Paychomctrlcnl llellneatlon of Character
*
Alvin Junes,of tho 18th Ohio, co. A: James Fabens.of the not believe In tho Jewish God, nor their history and legends, even from angel-pens, there como Imperfect breathing., that
R. UND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully
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exander Clark, prisoner In Boston Harbor; J. J. Fontarivc,
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them In peraon, or send their mitoyraph or lock of hair, they
ridiculous fables. In fact, Saul of Tarsus was tho teacher and where earth’, children shall abide. To each and all, Lovo
of Boston, to.Ids son. ....
„
’____
“PLYMOUTH ROCK,”
will give an accurate description ol their lending trnlt
*
of char
Tuetday, April 4.—Invocation; Question, and Answers; founder of most of the doctrines and Institutions of Christiani whispers, "Come,” and tho buds thou hast gathered from the
Lieut. Col. Price, to hl. friend, at tho South; Wm. Conners, ty, and ho was tho great enemy by whom Jesus was brought "Lily-Wreath,” bear with tlxeo on tho breath of pureaffeo Cam. J. C. Gekil TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR acter nnd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past
tion; and brighter, softer garlands shaH crown thee, undying, DAYS, at 6.30 o'clock, r. x., landing In New York at Pier No. mid future life: physical dhvrnte, with prescription therefor;
of tho 17th Mass., Co. D, to Ms wife, and friend, Tim Kelley;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo
18 North River, (foot of Cortlandt street) connecting with all
Col. Thoma. L. D. Perkin., former proprietor of the Hancock to destruction, In order to accomplish hls own Insane ambi to deck thy brow forever.
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of tlu»se (n«
Railroad and Steamboat lines for the North, South and Wm.
Price 81, postage 16 cents. For sale at this office. Ap'l 23.
House, In Boston, to hl. friend.; Emma Stacy, to het mother, tion. Thus, with the subsequent acts of tho Priesthood, Chris
tending marriage; mid hints to the Inhammnluusly married
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Plillain 4th Avenue. New York City.
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tianity became what It Is, as taught In tho conflicting churches
detohla. Pittsburg, Pa., Baltimore,Md., Washington. D.C.. Dun whereby they cmi restore or perpetuate their fbrm< r love.
DRS. TRAIL AND JACKSON’S
Thunday. April 6.—Invocation: Question, and Answers;
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
kirk and Buflalo, N. V., nnd the West. Passengers for PlillndelMaty Catharine Gerry, of Virginia, wife of Col. Wm..Gerry, of the present day. Such Is'a slight sketch of tho facts as
faculties should lie restrained, and what cultivated.
to her children; Dr. Abljah Kinney, of the Confederate Ser made known to our bumble citizen, A. Sumi, by the spirits. “Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.” Ihla, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the w'hat
Seven years’ exporhiicc warrants them In saying that they
vice. to 111. two son. at tho South; Capt. Henry G. Taylor, of They desired him to write the same In form of a book, giving THIS Is really ft scientific work of great practical value. Railroad without Charge or Irnnsfer at New York. Breakfast can
do what they advertise without full, as hundreds are will
can bo obtained on board the boat at New York. In senson for
tho 9th Virginia Cavalry, who passed out near Richmond, Va., him authority to make whatever additions, descriptions, em
All other works on the subjects ulscusscd In this vol
*
passengers taking the ears for the above places. Returning, one inu to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate
(on Sunday, April 9th,) to hls friends.
umo, tlint have fallen under our observation, aro addressed
Everything <>f a private clmnietvr kept hthictlt as sroi.
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31. Address as above, Or Foxboro',Mau., r ■ ..■■! !• * ?
his
old
way
qn
;a
Ipw,
fltool,
while
she
stroked
his
‘
LqigWAiaBBooxx^ will attend the Quarterly Meeting In
Unple Beth Hinshaw’s Hall, Greensboro’. Ind. Mar 7. Yd.
head
and laid lier hand gently on'his cheek.
•
dreu'ueordingiy.
When they wont down tq tho meadow, Mr. Tom
From a Venerable Subscriber. “ ‘ ■. Gboboe A. Pbibob will, speak in Malnotthe coming season'
. . . .. .
. _
Upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism, if desired
And quoted od<^. -nd
fi ve yr; •
Joined
them,and theytalked of Susie and her homo.
.
I hereby inclose three dollars for the Banner for so
That Im the stretched fore-Mgcr of *1 time
to do, at accessible places, and at reasonable distances Rom
Joe
seein&l to know quite as much as Mr.Tdtn another year. I should have sent it sooner, but I his borne., WUl also attend funerals. In aircasesareasena.
Sparkle forever.”
_
able compensation will be expected; Address;Auburn, Me.,
am
sick.
I
have
read
tlie
Banner
almost
from
its
about
the beautiful home they called heaven, and
I
beginning. It.hns been a ’great comfort and con Miss EMma HABDisaa lectures East up to the Fall, and
the flag.
he
1 told them of his mother. Willie wondered if solation to me in my old ngo. I have been a be; West
up to Christmas. Bundays engaged. . Address, 8'Fourth
Washed in the blood of the brave and tho bloomthey
lived in great houses in heaven, or in God's Hover in tho truths of'Spiritualism these lopg •yenup, New York.
1
.
,
Miss
CobA Wilnubn, LaSalle, 111. She will receive sub
years, even before the Fox t Girls were rap scriptions
great
big house. Mr. Tom said:
।
Sn:it<-h"fi’from the nltnr of insolent foes,
for tha Banner of Light.
'
“Did you never hear that there were many ping mediums. It was, as I believe, through spir LP.’
wl" answer calls to lecture on RecoiistrucBiirniiv’ with stnr-tlres, but. never uoiisummg,
itual impression, or intuition, thnt this belief was
Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Ham’
mansions
in' the Father’s house, or many homes produced. I am not, or ever can be, a trance me
i
Flii-slMls proud ribands of lily and rose.
in
I the spirit-world,and that those who loved much dium. My father, who died fifty-four years ago,
Vainlv the propliete of Baal would rend it,
J” V0."8- ¥• D'.« Of Philadelphia, Win lecture
Physiology, hygclno nnd dress reform through
prepared
a place for others? Now I trust that we had this same belief. He saw these great truths ?iR?
]
Vaiiilv his worshipers pray for its fall; .
tlie western Btatos. Aoarcsi, 462 State street, Chicago,’ 111“»
Thousands have died for it, millions defend it,
shall
be so good and loving while hero on earth, as through a glass, darkly. Had I strength or
i
answer calls to attend public
time, I could give you some interesting tests that
Eiiildein of justice and mercy to all:
*
’,n liorU1Cra hI1C1,,gan' Al?
I
that
we shall bo able to find tho homes that our he received seventy-five years ago: but the light S'rMSd’&X^y
Justice, that rends the sky with her terrors,
1
friends
have prepared all ready for us. I think is so great now that it needs not this aid. Great
1)1 roKC*GoBD<>!,,ln’Plrntlona1 speaker, New
enterp
fbnd, if faithfill,
he will.upon the world
Mercy, that comes with her white-handwl train,
been thrown
Susie
would place some beautiful things for each gopd and light has
I
.
Israel
Hwill
errick.
Soothing all passes, redeeming all errors.
Miss Emma Houston, Manchester, N. H.
'
:
y
physical
manifestations;
and
they
by
ne

।of us in one of tile heavenly Father’s mansions,
Lyndeborough,
W. IT.,Yet
April
1016,1865.
Sheathing the sabre and breaking the chain.
cessity,
be continued.
I believe
that tho “ Soul H. B. 8TOBBB, Foxbarb'.; Mass., or 4 Warren street, Boston.
do
n
’
t
you,
Willie?
”
.
।
MU’airiree,Win., care of ILB. Fteeman,
of Things," as regards Spiritualism, is impression
Born on tlie deluge of old usurpations,
The
Good Work Commenced
*’ Yes,” snid Willie. “ I know sho would put —
Drifted our Ark o'er the desolate seas;
intuition.
’ in ,OsAdd?«itlBtorffi
kaloosa.
'
I feel that I am addressing you for the last time,
This was the rainbow of hope to tlie nations,
violets for Marianna and me, and roses for you,
weekswhich
after has
our steadily
worthy home
brother,
J. i
sickness,
me Dr.
down
Torn from tno storm-cloud and flung to tlie
Mr. Tom, because sho knows you like them; but forTwo
LXDD' H°’1W Court
ViU .answer calls to
Mayhew,
left
place,
we organized
•
..
...
■
the 'lm<t
tenthis
yea^.,
points
me to theunder
door.the
I isciurcs
breeze?
I do n’t think it is qnite fair that she don't open for
title of
“The Spiritual
Conference
ofasOskaloosa,
” Mbs. Coxa L.V. Hatch. Address, New York City" •' •
must
soon
where
I
shall
see
I
am
seen,
God bless the Flag and its loyal defenders.
the door and let us look into the house you told electing
President;
J. H.
and kn D.W.
__ Clover,
known.
God bless
you Griffith,
in your
While its broad folds o'er the battle-field wave,
Vico President, and Miss E. 8. Church, Clerk,
us of.’’
> .
Till the dim star-wreath rekindle its splendors,
a?ar“’
MUh.,
“ The door is in onrhearts, Willio,” said Mr. Tom; (who form the Executive Board of this Society.)
Washed from its stains In the blood of tho brave.
and also other officers necessary for such organi
—[0. IF. Holmes.
“ and our heavenly Father has given us each a zation. We owe much to our Brother Mayhew Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell. Address, care of Mrs. A. Pat.
'
*
'■
key by which we can unlock it, and that key is for his advice and labor while here, for we should terson, No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O
J. L. Pottzb will make engagements through'the West
Tho spirit-born turns with a holy joy, a calm
love. If you want to see heaven you must use not have organized at present had it not been for to speak where the friends may desire. Address as above.
trust, to tlio fresh ami holy bosom ot Suture.
him; and we hope he will send us an appoint orcateJ.M.M,Ills,Indiantown,TamaCo.,Iowa. . .
that key."
, ; <n: S
ment as soon as convenient, for we need some of . Mbs.E. A.Bliss,Springfield, Mass.
Willie
did
not
quite
understand
this';
but
he
THE DEAD.
his cheering words. Wo have prospered much Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., will answer calls to lecture
_
.. . .
...
.....
.. .
“ If I conld only forget it myself,” ho said to whispered to Marianna:
i
. .
.,
better than we expected; and, though we are but on organization.
I have friends in spirit-land,
B. T. MuNn will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere in the
himself; and so he went on, Jumping about the
" I think he *d say I had hunted for the key if he few in number, we have some earnest workers in country
Not other
*
but them»elre» nre they.
a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles.
this cause. The spirit of inquiry is aroused here, N.Y. within
And still I think of them the same
garden, and trying to hurrah, and make a great knew about Miss Jackson.”
.....
and we ask lecturers visiting the West, not to F. L. H. and Love M. Willis, 192 West 27th street, New
As when the Master's summons came;
noise; but there was the sunshine creeping up
But now they had come to tho border of the forget Oskaloosa in their travels, for. there is a York
City. .
.
l .
Tlieir change—the holy morn-light breaking
above the garden fence, and he remembered Ma woods where grew the purple and white asters mighty work for reformers to do hero. We are in Mbs. Mabt J. Wilooxson, Hammonton, Atlantic Co;, N. J.
Upon tlie dream-worn sleeper, waking—
rianne, ond how ashamed she would be of him if and the golden rod, which was alre/uly growing great need of a good test medium, and if snch will Mbs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
/ ,
A change from twilight into day.
—[ Whittier.
she knew his thoughts; and then he thought of brown and sere; but they gathered bunches of visit this place they can do much good and will Db. James Coopbb, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer cslls to
speak
on
Sundays,
or
give
courses
of
lectures,
as
usual.
WUl
his mother, as he lookod at the groat apples on the them, and Joe trimmed Marianna’s hat with them, be well paid. Yours for the truth.
receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. .
,
Elsina 8. Church, Sec'y.
Tho Spring, which dresses Nature in her love apple tree in the corner of tho garden. What nice and Willie gathered some evergreen for Mr. WerOskaloosa, Iowa, April18,1865.
liest robes ot' green, bids us worship for his boun turnovers she used to bake, with the sweet juice
ter, for he had heard him say it made his heart
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
.
teous gifts.
The Eddy Family In Vermont.
oozing out between tho crust, that he used to ca|l fresh to see it. Then they hunted for late blue
Boston.—Meeting
*
will be held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont st.,
head of School street,) oveir Sunday afternoon at
Last week the “ Eddy Family,” under the di 2(opposite
lips that wanted to kiss and could n’t, and so left berries, and threw pebbles in tho brook, and danced
LISTEN TO IT.
Hand evening at7X o'clock., Admtmon, fifteen tenth, Lec
*
**
engagedMl
Emma llardlngo during May; J. 8.
the sweetness all on; and then he turned to the under the large oak, and climbed the rocks and rection of their worthy director, Bro. Belding, turer
Hbw often in our listening souls,
gave us four se'ances at this place, two public and Loveland, June 11. ;
'
.
.
.
By a delightful awe subdued,
sky, watching tho floating clouds, and they made gathered the green moss.
two private, with the most astonishing results, Boston Shbitualism' Confbbbncb will meet every Thurs
God’s voice, like mellow thunder, rolls
day
evening
at
Templar
Hall,
Bromfleld
t
*
reet,
corner
of
him think of Susie and Mr. Tom, and ho felt
“Please, Mr. Tom,” said Marianna, “tell Willie which none but the most obdurate could pretend
Province Afreet, Boston. All aro Invited. - Admission free.
All through the silent solitude!
ashamed of himself ns he thought, because every and Joe what you told mo yesterday about the to gainsay. In addition to the floating and play Thb Bible Chbibtian Spibitualists hold meetings every
—[ITOaon.
ing of musical instruments, in tho private circles, Bunday In Templar Hall, comer of Bromfleld and Province
ono wishes those they love best should think well autumn.”
’
■
the lady medium was raised to the wainscot over streets, at 10M A. M. and 3 p. M. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regular
" I was telling Marianna something I found out head, and lowered to the centre-table, and left speaker. The public arc Invited. Scat
*
free.. D. J. Kicker.
By forgetting injuries we show ourselves supe of them; and no one likes to remember nny mean
.
'
;■
acts when the images of beloved ones come up myself, and which ybu all know, but do not yet standing upon her feet; my violin and bow were Sup’t.
rior to them.
The Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold their meeting
*
quite understand, perhaps. It was this: All that taken from my hands while playing, and floated at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street.
before them.
■
soitltow.
•
Willie was old enough to reason somewhat wo do, all tlio acts,that wo perform, have their above our heads, and tho tune, “ Pop goes the Charlestown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
weasel,” played upon the viol, and then it was ing
*
at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
Oil sacred sorrow! by wliopi souls are tried;
clearly, if ho was young; and he began to ask spring and summer and autumn and winter time. handed carefully back. Tho spirit-lights were tho usual hours. Tho public aro Invited. Speaker
*
engaged :—
Sent, not to punish mortals, lull to guide.
himself if it would not, on the whole, be better to First comes tho spring-time, when start up beau produced, and an iron ring was placed around a Susie M. Johnson during May; A. B. Whiting during June.
—[Ool>5<’,
Chelsba.—The Spiritualist
*
of Chelsea have hired Library
do right than to be so very uncomfortable because tiful buds, and the tender leaves unfold of the rare lady’s arm, while her hand was held by one of Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
B. M. Adams.
of each week. All communications concerning them should be
of doing wrong; for if there wns no one else to plants and flowers, or tho noisome weeds and tho company. Fraternally,
addressed to Dr. B. II. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
Burlington, Ft., April 22,1865.
know about his mean nets, he know himself. poisonous shrubs. Just so tho good impulses
gaged:—N. Frank White during June.
North Cambridge, Mass.—Meetings aro held In Bruce'
*
Willie resolutely went to the kitchen. Miss spring up in our hearts; they put forth their first
Spirit-Pictures..
_
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon and evening. Speaker en
Jnckson was in a hurry, preparing breakfast, and delicate leaves in some gentle thought or kindly
gagedMrs. N. J. WIUls, May 7 and 14: Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes,
During
tho
past
winter
we
sent
for
and
received
BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
*.
A. A. Currier, Juno 4 nnd 11.
therefore not in a very good mood to receive his wish. Or our ba<J impulses put fortli their loaves through the mediumship of Mr. J. B. Fayette, of May 21 and28; Mr
QuiNOT.—Meetings every Sunday.in Rodgers' Chapel. Ser
192 WEST 27TII STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
overtures. She gave him a rudo push the mo in some unkindly thought or unholy wish. Thon Oswego, Now York, two spirit-pictures, both of vices In the forenoon at I0«, and in the afternoon'at 2W o’clock.
which havo been recognized by their friends. Ono
*
in City Hall
ment he camo near her. Willie ran as fast as lie comes tbe summer-time, when those same acts be was the picture of my father, Darius P. Galvin, Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meeting
We think not Hint we dally «‘c
regularly at 2 and 7M P. M.
could away from her, feeling ns if he'd done quite gin to bud and blossom. Thoy bear either the who died nearly twelve years ago, in Pontiac, I’ltmoutk, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden '
About onr hearth*, angel* thnt are to bo,
Or tnny be If they will, and we |>n*|iure
enough to satisfy himself; but there was tho beau beautiful flowers of kindness and love, or tho Mich. The likeness is very correct, and the paint Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-hulf the time. Speak
Their sotib and our* to meet In hnppv nlr.”
er engaged:—Miss Martha L. Beckwith, May and 13.
,
[Leigh Hvmt.
tiful sunshine glowing ns brightly, full of tho poisonous blossoms of hate and ill will. They all ing well executed. He never had a picture taken
while in earth-life, and the artist is an utter stran Lowell.—Spiritualism hold meetings In Lee street Church.
"The
Children's
Progressive
Lyceum
”
*
meet
at
1054
A.
M
warm light; nnd just then Mr. Wertor wns giving grow together until the autumn comes, nnd that ger to him and us.
Bespectfully,
The following lecturer
*
are engaged to speak afternoon and
Written for the Banner ot I.lk’ht.
Joe his morning lesson, nnd thoy sung together n is tho fruit time. Every act bears its fruit. There
Mrs. Lanie Kennedy.
evening:—Charles A. Hayden during Nay.
Chickasaw,
Iowa,
March
27th,
1865.
H
aveuhill
,
M
ass
.
—
The
Spiritualists and liberal mind
*
of
beautiful chant: “Tho Lord is good: he sendeth is tho luscious, sweet fruit of goodness; how sat
THE SEARCH FOR Sl.VSHI.VE;
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music
his rain on tho just nnd unjust; ho maketh his isfying it is! And there is also tho bitter, the sour
Hall.
e
*
Speaker
ngaged
:-N.
Frank
White
during
May
;
.
*
Mr
Miles Grant.
OK,
E. A. Bliss, June 4 and 11; Miss Emma Houston, Juno 18
and tho poisonous fruit of ill will and unkindness.
sun to sliiuo on nil the earth.”
.
A correspondent, writing from Keeseville, N. and 25.
MARIANNA, WILLIE, SUSIE AND JOE,
Tho sweet tones spoke to Willie’s heart. “ Af Who enjoys it? But what a harvest is gathered
WoncBSTBB, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall
Y., under date of April Sth, says:
eveiy Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:—
ter nil,”said he to himself, “ the sun does not give of ft! Then there is tlie winter, or resting time,
" Bev. Miles Grant has been here in Keeseville, Mrs. A. A. Currier during May; Charles A. Hayden during
up after ono try. I’ll try again.” He moved when each deed seems to slumber, but is all tho trying to put the people to sleep; or. in other jun°'
CHAPTER IX.
■_
:_ ... _
_
Providence, R. L—Meetings are held In Pratt’s Hall, Wey
" Have you forgotten something you were going quickly this time, nnd did not stop to think what time gathering strength to spring forth again in words, has succeeeded in making some believe in bosset
street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evening
*
at 7n
he
should
say.
He
boldly
approached
Miss
Jack

a
sleepy
future
state
for
those
whom
Paul
says
other deeds, either of love or of unkindness.
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Bunday forenoon,
to tell me?" said Willie to Joe, as they sat on tlie
Just look at these beautiful asters. Perhaps ‘ are ministering spirits, sent forth to minister un at 1054 o'clock. Speakers engaged:—A. B. Whiting during
steps leading to the garden. “ I like your stories son, and said:
May; Susie M. Johnson during J uno.
’
- ,
. •
to
those
who
shall
be
heirs
of
salvation.
’
"
“ I am sorry I wns mean and bad, and I want last year one little seed fell into the ground from
Portland, Me.—The Spiritualists ot tills city hold regular
'
better than Mr. Toni’s, because they nre all about
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hull, Clapp’s Block,
'
to
love
you,
but
I
do
n
’
t
know
where
to
begin.
”
out
of
tho
heart
of
some
fair
flower,
and
laid
all
yourself."
copier of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the - .
Miss Jackson looked up from her toasting broad, winter, and in the spring it sprouted, and grew,
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o clock. “ I wns going to tell you about helping folks to bo
Speakers engaged:—Mattle L. Beckwith, May 10 and 27, and
and budded, and blossomed, and boro still other
bettor,” said Joe. " I have found out several ways, ailds’li,l:.............................................................
during September; Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.
”
What
—
how
—
where
—
what
did
you
say?
seeds.
Just
so
some
little
deed
of
love
will
spring
Old Town, Mb.—The Spiritualist
*
of Old Town, Bradley,
and ono is by never doing mean, ugly things; and
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings eveiy Sun
“ I am very sorry I was bad, and I think I can up and bud, and blossom, and multiply. Thon
another is, by letting tlie gladness and goodness
day, afternoon and evening, In the Unlvcrsallst Church.
New Yobx__ Hope Chapel. Meetings every Sunday. Speak
go right out of yon. When I get so I can play on love you some,” said Willio, “if I only know how look, too, nt this great weed; see how many seeds
er:-!’. L. H. Willi
*.
it has all ready to bo sown, so that next year there
the organ, then I shall make a great many people to begin.”
The Fbibnds or Pbogbzss and Briritu aluts of New York
Willie's honest confession made Miss Jackson will be a great crop of weeds. Thus it is with our
bold their meetings at Ebbltt Hall eveiy Bunday, at 1054 and
bettor.”
754 o'clock. Seats free, and the public generally Invited. The
8,"ile.
.
.................................. .... . .. thoughts of unkindness and deeds of ill; thoy mul
“ How?” said Willie.
Children's Progressive Lyceum also bolds Its regular sessions
tiply
if
wo
let
them
grow.
I
trust
we
shall
all
“
Do
n
t
know
how?
said
sho.
Well,
I
do
n
t
LECTURERS' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES. at 2 r. li. Speaker:—A. J. Bavls during June.
“ Why, sweet sounds float away from us just
The Friends or Progress wlll.hold spiritual meetings at
havo
plants
of
beauty,
instead
of
troublesome
like birds, just like the fragrance of flowers, or wonder—most folks do n’t, I suppose.” And hero
PUBLISHED OBATU1TOUSLT BVRRT WEEK IS TUB BXNXXB
Union Hall, comer of Broadway and 23d street, New York, ev
or LICHT.
ery Bunday.
.
,
like sunlight creeping through the doorways and Willio thought something like a tear came to her weeds to multiply and increase.”
Bbooxltn, N. Y.—The Friends of Progress meet eveiy Sun
Willio thought of his little seed of good will that
eye, but she brushed it quickly away, aud said
[To be useful, this Hit should be reliable. It therefore be day evening at tho Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138
windows.”
ho had sown that morning, and he thought that it hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap- Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ But people cannot see tho sounds," said Wil hastily—
NEWAnx.N. J.—The Spiritualists hold meeting
*
every Sun
“ There, take this basket, and fill it with wood.” had had its summer during all the day, and that,, ’ polntments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. day
lie.
In Upper Library Hall, Market street, at 254 and 7 o'clock
“ No, butthen they feel them; just as I feel my
'
Oh how blitho was Willie’s stop—how glad he perhaps it would have its fruit time by making , Should perchance any name appear In this list of a party r. M.
known not to be a lecturer, wo desire to be so Informed, aa
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati havo organ
mother pear rue very often, when I can’t see her.” felt. Miss Jackson had shown him an easynway Miss Jackson love him a little. He remembered ,' Ahls column Is Intended for ieclurert only.]
ized themselves under the law
*
of Ohio as a " Religious Socie
ty of Progressive Spirttuhllst
,''
*
and have secured Metropolitan
“ But I want the story,” said Willie.
to prove his sincerity. Ho had been a little afraid also his acts of ill will, and how much fruit they
Miss Lizzie Dotbn will speak In New York City during Hall, cornel of Nfnth and Walnut streets, where thoy bold
“ Well, when I was n poor, ragged little boy, nnd that she might oiler to kiss him. But bo simple a boro. But he could not think long, for he had so May; in Philadelphia during October. Will make no other regular meetings on Bunday morning
*
and evenings, at 1054
engagements to lecture until further notice. Her many cor
.
used to sing in the streets for bread, I went often thing as bringing in a basket of wood was quite many things to see and so much to say. But the respondents will note the above announcement Address and 754 o'clock.
D
atton, O.—The Spiritualists of Bayton, O., hold meetings
to a beautiful house on the Park. I felt very hap delightful. When he returned to the kitchen, Miss day was a beautiful ono to them all, and'when, as above, or Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
every Sunday In Hermonlal Holl, Post Office building, at 1654
Mm. Liuba Currr will lecture In Malden during May; in A. h. and 754 r. X.
।
py os soon as I camo near it, though I could not Jackson looked so cheerful, nnd had so kind a just at sunset, they parted, it was to love each oth Bangor,
Me., during June; In Haverhill during August; In
Washington, D. 0.—Spiritualist Meetings are held, every
Portland, Mo., during October. She will answer calls to speak Sunday,
toll why; nnd I always sang one of tho sweet smile on her face, that Willio felt no longer in er better, and to strive more and more for tho best week
In the new hall comer of D and qjh streets.
evenings. Address as above, or care Banner of Light.
gongs my mother taught me, and no rude song clined to call her cross, but was almost willing to of blessings, tho fruit of goodness and the sunshine
N. Fbank White will speak In Haverhill, Mass., during
May; In Chelsea during June; In Low.ell, July 2, 9 and 10.
that I learned from others. I seemed to feel as if kiss her, if she asked; but breakfast was ready, of love.
,
»
PROSPECTUS
Ho will answer calls to lecture week evenings. Address as
[7b 6c continued in our neat.]
-only beautiful sounds could reach tlw place. I and, with a face as bright as the great baldwins
above.
•
or
De. L. K. Coonlbt will lecture and heal in Chatsworth,
seldom got any money there—only a penny or two that tho sun shone on, he seated himself at the ta
Chenoa. El 1'ajso, Kappa, Peoria, Ill., and vicinity from the
To Correspondents.
from tho servants; but still I loved to go there ble beside Joe.
first of May to Juno 15th. Address, caro of Mr. Woodard, El
’nsso, Hl. Ho will receive subscriptions for tho Banner of
better than to any place in tlio town, nnd I went
Kitty G., Ostf.go, Wia.—Your pleasant letter 1Light.
“ Well, my boy,” said Mr. Wertar," you aro as
FOR 1865:
almost every day. Tho blinds were closed, ex merry a lad as I have seen for many a day; I has been a long time unanswered, but it has not
*
literature and Gen”
M. H. Boughton will speak In Malden, Mass., Juno 18 and 25. A Journal of Romance
era! Intelligence $ albo an Exponent of
cepting one, nnd in that window I could see a think you must have known what I am going to been forgotten, neither did it miss its loving mis
Moses Hutt will speak In Milwaukee, WIs., May 7 and 14;
debate with Elder Stephenson. May 25, 26, 27 and 28; will
the
Spiritual
Philosophy
of the
rose-bush—tlie only cheerful thing about tho tell you. In half an hour the carriage will be at sion. . If I am not mistaken, you are a loving girl, speak in Sterling or Dixon, III., Juno 10 and 11; In Coldwater,
Nineteenth Century
*
,
house. I would sit on the steps, nnd dream about tho door, and you and Joe will accompany me to and I think you must be like another Kitty I Mich., J uno 18 and 25; In Jonesville, J uly 2. Address accord
ingly.
WILLIAM
WHITE
&
00.,
PabUihers
and
Proprietors.
dear Italy, until sometimes I thought I wns walk Oakland, if you please."
know. Did you over think that even your hand
J. 8. Loveland will speak In Plymouth, May 21 and 28; In
WILUAK WHITE. | I8AA0 B. RICH. | CIIABLW H. CBOWBLL.
ing on the sen-shoro, and had hold of my mother’s
“Oh! oh!” said Willio, “ to see Marianna, and to writing tells all about you, and that you give Boston, Juno 11. Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.
A. B. Whitino, of Michigan, will speak In Providence. R I.,
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lips, nnd sho fell back, and tlio' servant sent mo
out.
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■\Vliert I went again tlio d'no Blind was closed,
and there were no signa of lifq there. So you see
that though I did not know what I was dplng, tho
angels know, and led me there to sing,' that I
might bless her; nnd though I never saw her at
the window, yet I felt sure thnt there wns something beautiful in tho liouso. It is not what we
see tliat is closest to us. Wo can .go by ourselves
into tho fluids, nnd think thnt we aro nlone; but
there is something closer to us thhn tho flowers
nt our feet. I sit nlono sometimes, trying to learn,
hut I do not foel ns if I were alone. When !
hear tho music, it seems as if the rooms wore filled
with birds nnd flowers, nnd thnt tho coiling floatednway, and Heaven camo close to mo. So I
know music opens the way for all beautiful things
to come to us.”
“ Well,” said Willio, “ if sounds fly about, I
guess I would n’t speak cross, like Miss Jackson.”
Joe left Willie; and ho sat thinking to himself
that, ns a whole night had passed since his un
kindness to her,perhaps sho had forgotten it; and
if she had, that ho would not speak of it. Very
many little excuses kept creeping into his mind,
nnd lie was fast becoming n miserable servant of
the miserable To-morrow, who always put off
what wns to bo done until some future day; but
everywhere ho looked, he beheld something to re
mind him of the wrong that seemed to ho in him-
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